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WOULD MÜKE Rail HOARD HIGHEST COURT
1

jj'_5'IJIff —ada Plans Tt Negotiate^ Own Commercial Treaty With Germany

SSiliMI® «îiiiMsS-
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Beatty Declares Busi
ness in CanadlaOn 

<- Up-grade

TORONTO SPEECH
■

mi
gYDNEY, N. S. V, Sept JO- * 

The New South Wales govern
ment yesterday introduced a bill in 
tile legislative assembly providing 
for a 44-hour week in all industries 
covered by agreements and awards 
of the state arbitration court In
dustries in which longer hours ob
tain under Federal awards must 
pay their employes overtime, ac
cording to the provisions of ■ the 
new measure.

— 1 m
London Officials Doub~ 

Wisdom of Proposed 
Action

TO HELP ENVOY
Assistance Will Be Given (far 

dian Representatives In 
Spite of Skepticism

y. S., who was drowned on Tuesday 
whm he fell from the steamer Shelton

* * * 1 ’■

Money For Smuggling nJmb«of"the
Ventures b Now «ï,’V,

Very Scarce g%£3jSSgiA|Bjp
_ Federal election.

Declares Canada Lowest
Raflway Freight Rates 

In World
rIgf

■
IIt

Bp*clal to The Tlmw*Star. 
TORONTO, Sept J6-* W. Beatty, 

^.I^chainnan and president of the 
GajutfUiv Pacific Railway, spoke here

l for
iyes-

today as the guest of honor of the 
directors of the National-Exhibition on 
tiie occasion of Transportation Day.
The president was accompanied lo 
Toronto by the following directors of 
the C P. R.i F. W. Mois on, Cot F.
S. Meighen, Senator . F. L Brique,
Grant Hall, Lord 
Herbert Holt, R. H.
K. Meredith.

Mr. Be»tty ddalt briefly with the 
history of Canadian railways, pointing 
out that despite mistakes and some 
tragedies there were aspects of the 
transportation situation /giving ground 
for satisfaction to Canadians.

lowest FREIGHT RATE. {
Canada, he said, was a land of mag

nificent distances with less population 
per mile of railway than any other 
country, but enjoying transportation 
facilities comparing favorably with any
in existence and, generally speaking, a license which he says the Domln- 
tbe lowest freight" rates iq .the world.
Under fbese circumstances, the only 
safe and certain cute for the relief of

ricultural development and -the extent 
to which immigrants could be at
tracted To it The solvency of the 
'SÊÈHL no lei# than that of the 
flwstry Itself depended upon the reatt- 

of these two factors,

J00TH ANNIVERSARY
Mr. Beatty referred to the fact that 

this year was the one hundredth an 
niversary of the fifst operation of 
steam railway locomotives and to the 
improvement In locomotives and pas
senger equipment that had'taken place 
within the memory Of the present gene
ration, since the days when ftlel was 
furnished by the burning of 
fences found along the right of way, 
and when the completion of a run with
out losing a wheel was held as an event 
big with promise for the future of 
transportation.

When the last spike of the Canadian 
Pacific was driven 40 yeata ago It was 
no small undertaking to cross the con
tinent in a single train. During the com
ing winter two or three thousand tour
ists would make round-the-world 
cruises in seven ships, one of which 
would be operated by the company 
which the speaker represented. This 
fact and the present high standard of 
railway equipment denoted progress 
and a change In the mentality of the 
âopie which , natüralty affected the 

method of the presentatiqn of transpor
tation methods to the public.

SILENT ON ELECTION

“Canada’s railway situation Is a vital 
concern to all the people in the country.
In service, In rates and In transporta
tion efficiency, the companies occupy a 
very creditable, position. As recently 

1928 the great majorty of the people 
seemed to desire Competition of an In
tensive and extreme character. In 1926 
some portions of the country urged 
strongly, both within and without par
liament, that there should be co-oper
ation.

“There is a general election pending 
and this would not be the time nor the 
place for me to express any personal 
views on the subject, even if It were 
possible for me to do so without being 
regarded as a prejudiced observer and 
an advocate of the system of adminis
tration with which I • am associated.

VETERAN PEDDLER 
GETS INTO TROUBLE

* * *
NEW YORK.-UnAlled 

United States Steel Coi

xtsjsass
compared with the end of the 
month. 1

* * *

HON, LUCIEN CANNON.
In the reorganization of the cab

inet, ÿe has been appointed Solid- 
tor-General.

. £3,000,000 LOST HON. GEORGE BOIVIN 
Appointed by Premier King to the 

poet of minister of Customs and 
Excise.

s Of the HON. G. N. GORDON 
Whose appointment to the ministry' 
of Immigration and Colonization was 
announced by Premier King.

By H. BAILEY 
British United Pats. 

LONDON, Sept J0-Cana(fa is g.
to try to negotiate her 

merdai treaty with Germany, It 
stated here today, feeling that she c / 

greater advantages than ; 
"would enjoy by participating in I 
British treaty.

Officials, however, are in doubt as 
whether it will be possible to sect 
anything more favorable than Cana 
would enjoy under the British treat 
but they will give every assistance . 
Canada's representatives.

Shipments From Rest of Europe 
To America Now Are 

Almost Nothing CAPT. H. H. VANWAST Ten Days9 Energy For Large 
MARRIED IN N. Y. Motor Car Is Packed Into

Vest- Pocket- Sized Object

own cc

Held up at Fredericton For Lic
ense—Has Letter in King’s 

Handwriting.

messy, Sir 
iter and-F.

NEW YORK.—Sterling ex
-î^er" GFeat Brita,n «4 T-] 
470Vz! Italy 418; Germany 2L 
■dian dollars 1-16 of one per 
count.

Ir-
secure

LONDON, Sept. JO—-The offensive of 
the United States prohibition forces 

against rum row and the liquor smug
glers is having 4 marked effect on the 
export liquor , traffic on the British 
Isles. This traffic is neftr going through 
such a lean period that no money is 
available any mote to finance rum
running expeditions, and exports of 
liquor destined for the arid United 
States have dropped almost 50 per 
cent since January.

The boom of 1928 and 1924, when 
hundreds of thousands of pounds of 
Englishmen's money was ready to 
finance rum-running adventures, has 
died out. So has the Inclination among 
some

dis-
; I* * *

GLACE BAY—Yesterday’i 
from the coal mines of the Brl 
pire Steel. Corporation totaOi 
tons. All the collieries were 
today.

Special to The Times-Star.
FREDERICTON, Sept. 10.—Ex- 

Private G. Williamson, of the 6th 
Cameron Highlanders, who has been 
touring Canada selling furniture 
novelties was ln the police court to
day, charged with selling Ms novel
ties without a license. The matter 
was settled out of court, Williamson 
taking out a temporary license until

Wedding, Which Took Place m 
March, Heard of With Sur

prise by Many. T ENIN GRAD, Russia, Sept. 10.—A scientific discovery that may 
*“* fr»ve a revolutionary effect on industry is claimed by A. F.
Joffe, of the Academy of Science.

Experimenting hs his own laboratory, Joffe says, he succeeded 
m obtaining a tremendous concentration of electrical energy in a 
very small object. The accumulator which he constructed and 
charged with energy “sufficient to drive the most powerful motor 
car for 10 days,” is small enough to go into a waistcoat pocket.

The scientist declares his experiments show the possibOitty of 
still greater concentration of electrical energy, »wJ expresses the 
bopetbat it way soon be possible to apply the discovdrÿ to geOeeal
industry oiaa Urge scale, -y ^ T; - *^>£2^ tL„ • - ■

DUBLIN, Sept 10.—One week from 
today will be the date for the zena- 
torial election* In the Irish Free State 
There are 19 vacandg and 76 candi
dates for the seats. The voting will be 
by proportional representation with th 
single transferable vote. The nnmbe 
of voters on the register is 1,8*1',195. 
Every man or woman over the age of1 
80 Is entitled to vote. v 

The Republicans have decided ta. 
boycott the elections, which have 
aroused little public interest It is no* 
expected that the poll will exceed *: 
per cent of those entitled to vote.

S3

BRUSSELS —PoMI-Ha™ La iv Special to The Times-Star,
agreement reached at Washington for FREDERICTON, Sept. 10—W*rd 
the funding of Belgium's debt to the was rece>ved here today" of the 
United States Is to be hastened te quiet rlaee of Captain Horace Hume Vanwart 
the many fantastic rumors and errone- of this city to Miss Beatrice Agnes 
ou. interpretation, circulated here. Olsen, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Cu“

Is AIIA TineII P fl «fi ll ence E- Olsen of Los Angeles and New 
rAll/illLlulH MiAL Y*k- on March 28, 1985, In New York

TA' ttlfâl/l fl nt â « 1rs Clt,‘ The news °f bis manage
III HliNllARlAN ni R “ * surprise to many.

around its coasts. People Charge Shrine Where ,n* 1#w ât O,iioo<
SHIP HELD UP They Thouwht Virwm both taldng 8 A- Mc.Maater’s In
SHIP MELD UP. -iney inougtif Virgin Had October. Both of us anticipate toting I

4° example of the distress of the Appeared. M. A. from U. N. B. this fall. “
bootlegging trade here Is shown by the —_ ( Captain Vanwart is a son of Mr
circumstances of the ship Genwal Ser- u ■ and Mrs. J. Wesley Vanwart of this
retti whose captain admits that she I VIENNA Sent 10^ . cItjr' He ««dueted from the Unlver-
poutains about 28,000 cases of whiskey I *pt «-Believing that sity of New Brunswick in science in
intended for the United States. She lthey had an apparition of the Vlr- 1914.
has been lying idle in Deal Harbor for «in Mary. Hungarian peasants tested He then went oversees end had a 
a week because, it is reported, her their fanetkial faith against bullets and most remarkable war record. He 
owners cannot raise money to pay found it insufficient to nroteet served as a signalling officer in the 12th
wages or to supply the ship for a whcn th„ , { * , them Battalion and as instructor in signal-
journey to an unknown destination . n<r barged a squad of gen- ling in England. He then had a two 
across the Atlantic. “"me* “"j to disperse a special ser- years’ service in France with various

Thé captain and crew of the Gen- Ji, *r°und a shrine erected to the Canadian end British corps, serving 
irai Serre» admit that they have,been One woman was tilled and a.t one time on the general staff. In
engaged in rum-running for several aeI?al be™°ns were injured. 1918 he went to Russia with the Cana-
years, but all say they are now so tlyed vlhe m“d charge occurred TUetday at dian Rifles. He then served as a Brit- 
of the traffic and Its new dangers that fu8??, ,ac" where the apparition of ish diplomatic officer Jn charge of the 
they are anxious to get the present :{|e Virgin appeared some time ago in loyal Russian army and was in corn- 
trip so that they can look for safer , “Sure of a peasant girl. The peas- mand of a division in the disastrous

ants accepted the appearance as a mod- retreat across the Gob desert. He was 
erq. miracle and identified the Virgin awarded the Cross of St Stanislaus 

• ihr?oe wa* "“ted and the and the Cross of Stann. On his return
pqOr RUk fiocIvtil there in thousands to he took an arts course at the U. N. B 
worship. Their Archbishop denounced graduating in 1924. 
the shrine and called the apparition 
false.

REPUBLICANS Tt- 
BOYCOTT ELECTION

mar-

ton government has given him Is 
verified. During the war William
son says he was taken prisoner by 
the Germane; he euffered untold
herdsbfts and wae released in 1911.

S.Hie Majesty’s own hand writing.
Williamson stated that he had 

been held up in Montreal ' tor the 
same reason that he was here and 
that he had been thrown In the cells 
there. When the wire came from 
Ottawa he was released and paid |6 

~ for every day In the cells. His home 
Is In Scotland.

76 Candida*» Offer For I 
Vacancies in Free Stale 

Senate.

comes
le (n Great Britain to t»m-

Toronto Cap-

oronto; all

CANNOTBEEARLAND100 Years Old; 
U. S. CITIZEN ALSO Sells Papers

zation

VENIOT CABINET 
QUITS TOMORROW

X

Naturalization Officials Express 
Opinion Regarding Oliver 

Henry Wallop, Sr.

SANTIAGO, Chile, Sept JO -
is declared to 

’ be the oldest vendor of news
papers in the city of Santiago, and 
if her claim to J00 years is true 
•be probably holds the world’s 
record.

Accompanied by her four-year- 
old great-grandson she rises at 3 
a. m. each day, waits until the 
morning papers come off the press 
and starts on her delivery route.

Juana states that she has been 
selling newspapers since she was 60 
years old, and expresses her satis
faction at having built up a good 
business, which will fall Into the 
hands of her youthful assistant 
some day when she grows too old 
to work.

Juanaif:
wood

SHERIDAN, Wyo., Sept. 10—De
spite his announced intention of in
vesting himself with the hereditary 
British title of Earl of Portsmouth, 
and ait the same time remaining a 
United States citlsen, Oliver Henry 
Wallop, Sr, who acquired the title by 
the death of his elder brother, probably 
will have to forego either the earldom 
or his citizenship in this country. Such 
was the opinion expressed by Fed
eral naturalization officials.

The new British earl became a nat-. 
uralized citizen in 1904, two years be
fore a new law went into effect re
quiring an alien with an hereditary 
title to renounce such title before gain
ing citizenship.

Anent this, however, the naturalized 
Briton insisted that nothing could de
prive him of the title,, no matter what 
lie did'of said, and that the title would 
succeed to the eldest son upon the 
father’s deajth.

LIFE PRESERVERS FOUND

HONOLULU—A despatch to the 
Advertiser from Its Hilo correspondent 
says two kapok-lined preserving jackets 
marked V. S. Navy were found last 
night on the beach at Leleiwl Point. 
10 miles south of Hilo.

Resignation Not to Take Effect 
Today, as Was Generally 

Understood.■» CHAMBERLAIN IS 
CHEERED BY LEAGUE

\
jobs.Canadian Praia.

FREDERICTON, N. B, Sept. 10— 
Resignation of the Hon. P. J. Veniot 
LL. D, as Premier of New Brunswick, 
and of his administration, the six
teenth in this province, since confed
eration, Is not to be effective today, as 
was generally expected.

Premier Veniot revealed this morn
ing that his sealed resignation handed 
to Lieutenant Governor Todd, before 
he left last Saturday for Quebec, does 
not go into effect until tomorrow, 
September 11.

EXPORT DROPS,
Figures now available show that this 

year’s exports of liquor from Great 
Britain will be fpr short of 2,060,000 
gallons, the amount shipped annually 
from the country in the last few years.

Exports destined for United States 
from countries "other than Great Brit
ain, such as France and Germany, 
are now almost nil, and British liquor 
exports to Canada for the first six 
months of 1926 totalled 879,841 gallons, 
compared with 1,101,019 gallons for 
the whole of 1924.

DEPOTS OVERSTOCKED.
Consignments to Bermuda and the 

West Indies have dropped proportion
ately. These and other storage points 
for supplying bootleggers in the United 
States already are overstocked.

It 1, estidieted that almost £8,000,000 
has been lost by English financiers of 
rum-running expeditions during the 
last year.

Explains Reasons Why Great 
Britain Rejected Proposed 

Peace Protocol.

To Study Canada-U.S. 
Extradition TreatyPLAN STAFF TOUR

_ FREDERICTON, Sept. «.-(Spé
cial).—Beginning Friday, September 11 
the annual staff tour of military dis- 
trlct No. 7 will take place In and 
around Fredericton. Forty-two officers 
representing every N. B. unit will be 
here. Lt Col. If. C. Sparling of Saint 
John and Captain H. V. Poston, also 
from Saint John are here now making 
arrangements. ~ .

Canadien Press.
GENEVA, Sept. 10.—Governments 

represented in the League of Nations, 
are to study the recent extradition 
treaty between Canada and the United 
States, covering offenders against thf 
laws concerning opium and other dan
gerous drugs, with a view to the con 
elusion of similar treaties ' among them 
A recommendation to tb’s effect, war 
approved by the League council yester
day, on recommendation of its per
manent opium commission. ■

Canadian Frees.
GENEVA, Sept. 10—Addressing the 

assembly of the League of Nations to
day, the British Foreign Secretary, 
Right Hon. Austen Chamberlain, 
aroused applause, at the very outset,

Nicaraguan Workers n..k with Then he declared there had been a dis- araguan wenters Ulasb with tlnct growth of international interest
inn the Léàgue, and, what was more 
important, a distinct growth in the 
League’s authority.

1 He Immediately launched Into a dis
cussion of the reasons for Great Brit
ain’s rejection of the peace protocol 
drawn up at the last assembly. The 
protocol, he said, obscured and de
stroyed the balance of the League cov
enant and emphasized too much the 
punishment for going to war rather 
than prevention of wars.

f3 STRIKERS KILLEDTWO ARE SHOT IN 
DETROIT RACE RIOT

i
/

Police; Had Seized Fruit 
Company Property.

as

such a plebiscite, submitted to the 
council of the League of Nations yes
terday by Tewfik Rushdl Bey, Turkish 
foreign minister.

One Killed, One Injured When 
, Whites Attempt to Oust 

Negroes.

Canadian Press.
MANAGUA, Nicaragua, Sept. 10.— 

Three strikers were killed and two 
wounded in a clash yesterday between 
strikers and government forces at El 
Gallo, on the Rio Grande, district head
quarters for the Cuyangel Fruit Com
pany. The strikers seized the fruit com
pany’s property two weeks ago, and 
have held it since, preventing the ex
portation of bananas.

DETROIT, Sept. 10—Leon Brienner MOSUL PLEBISCITE
was shot and killed and Eric Hug-

ïTUTSi sat CALLED IMPOSSIBLE
last night. The troüble started when a 
negro family moved into a section pre
viously inhabited only by white people.
The men shot were white.

Police reserves were called- to the 
house the previous night when missiles 
were thrown through the windows in 
an effort to force the negroes to vacate.
The negroes determined to hold the 
property and last night a crowd esy- 
mated at several thousand gathered at 
the house.

According to witnesses the crowd 
made no attempt to injure the property, 
but the negroes, seeing the persons out
side, opened fire. Both of the men 
struck by bullets lived in tjie block in 
which the house is located.

SPIRITUALISTS HOPE TO REPLACE 
HUMAN MEDIUM WITH MACHINE

The WeatherBritish Colonial Secretary Re
plies to Demand of Turks 

For Vote.

any change is to be made I would 
sqfir^without hesitation that policies 
e'nvolved and discussed in the cross cur-

scientific commltt* of the congress.
The Metaphysics Institute of Paris, — .
using a sensitive electrical scale, claim Conservatives Plan 
to have established that ectoplasm has ,I « M .
weight. The report said that a vague INeWCaStle Meeting
mass of ectoplasm caused the Indies- ______
tor of the instrument to move notice- Special to The Tlmee-Star.
abi£ . t „ NEWCASTLE, Sept 10.—At a

xiow much did it weigh, asked a mes ting held here yesterday after- 
reP?r*;er' noon lt was decided to hold the

About as much as a mosquitojs eye- Northumberland county Conserva- 
brow, laughingly replied Pascal Fort- tive convention in the Newcastle 
lieney, secretary of the French spirit- Opera House September 22, at 2.30 
ual group. p. m.

Meanwhile Plans are Made for Improvement of Go-Be
tweens—Ghost is Reported Weighed— Signboards 

t Advocated for Propaganda Purposes.
rents an4. hectic atmosphere of a gen
eral • election would not receive the 
sober consideration that they deserve.
Nothing can be accomplished without 
a correct appraisal of the facts and no 
action taken unless those facts are care
fully weighed In the light of past ex
igence and with regard to the poten-; 
tfalitles of the côûntry. The two major 
systems of the country are competing, 
and strongly competing but the Cana
dian Pacific has not increased Its ser
vices in any material respect in five 
years and has not duplicated any facil

ity of its competitors.
DUPLICATION QUESTION 

If there is a charge of waste to be 
made, it cannot be lgijj at our door#.
While for any such duplication the 
Canadian Pacific Railway Company has 
not been responsibe, as the largest tax
payer in Canada it unfortunately has to 
share in footing the bill. We propose, 
however, by every legitimate and fair 
means within our power to endeavor to 
retain the traffic we have spent 40 years
IS - »"• «.». «-t p~-
pansions to assist in the development P“l°rs of this district, to that far off 
of new territory. de*d-
> 11 "~r------ ------ :------- - ■ ■ ■ The discovery is reported ' by L.

Continued an Pag# 8, column 6. Howcy, a prospector of Haildybury,

SYNOPSIS—Pressure is low 
from Manitoba to the St. Lawrence 
Valley and comparatively high on 
the Atlantic and Pacific coasts. 
The weather has been fair in the 
Maritime Provinces, while showers 
have been fairly general in other 
parts of the Dominion. 

FORECASTS: <

Canadian Preea.
GENEVA, Sept. 10.—A plebiscite in 

the Mosûl area of Northern Mesopo
tamia, to decide whether the territory 
should go to Turkey or the British 
mandate state of Irak is utterly im
possible, the British colonial secretary, 
L. C. M. Amery, told the press corre
spondents today. His statement was In 
reply to the memorandum calling .for

Canadian Preas.
pARIS, Sept JO.—The problem of how mediums can be improved, until the 

day comes when they may be superseded by scientific apparatus for com
munication with the spirit world, was one of the chief points discussed in the 
International Spiritualistic Congress yesterday. The sub-conscious medium 
was described as always troublesome, never being “a pure scientific instrument.” 
One speaker quoted Thomas A. Edison as saying that it would be possible to 
uad Apparatus to -replace the mediums*

Local Showers
MARITIME—Moderate to fresh 

southwest winds, mostly cloudv 
and unsettled with local showers 
tonight and Friday.

NEW EN GLAND—Unsettled, 
probably showers tonight and to
morrow. Slightly warmer in east 
portion tonight, fresh southwest 
winds.

Board Named To Deal With 
Disputes Of C N. R. Workmen

Another Big Gold Discovery 
Made In Northern Ontario

i
The Belgians, lt was disclosed, al-

ready are experimenting with a crys- 'Yorld by making experiments before 
tel ball, and the French with an ultra- *yes of great crowds. The need 
violet ray, as a point of departure In 'or propaganda for spiritualism, was
the development of such apparatus. urgently discussed, and It was sug-

MEDIUM NEEDS REST g?te<?. ,that signboards and placards
.... 1NJUUJÙ KE51. advertising it, be freelv nlaeed In all

who has Just brought oût samples The congress approved the creation countries.
qusntlties of “medium houses’’ in all countries Rituals for spiritual baptism and 

T„l,. dLSC°reÎLIe8„ at Rcd to rdleve mediums from the necessity spiritual marriage ceremonies .
Lake, situated about 180 miles north of working all day for a living, and so drafted yesterday. These are not In-
and w«t °f Sioux Lookout, on the being too exhausted at night for ex- tended to replace civil ceremonies, but
U. N. R. The discovery lies in On- pertinents. to be in addition thereto
tario territory, north of the English One of the most important résolu- owoct rc
River, and not far from the inter-pro- tions adopted, declared that spiritual-' GHOST IS WEIGHED.
vlncW boundary of Ontario and Maul- 1st, must leave their laboratories and The weight of a ghost was a ques- 
t0bfc . face the Irony and skepticism of Jhç tion brought up in a report betorS the

Temperatures 
TORONTO, Sept. 10—Canadian Press.

OTTAWA, Sept. Id-The establish
ment of a board of adjustment on the 
Canadian National Railways, to deal 
with grievances or disputes not other
wise adjustable, arising from the appli
cation of wages and working condi
tions, schedules, as affecting clerical, 
station, shop, shed, roundhouse and 
similar classes of employes, was made 
public ■ yesterday by representatives of 
the employes. The new board Is sim

ilar In constitution to board of adjust
ment No. 1, which has been functioning 
for a number of years In connection 
with grievances of conductors, en
gineers, firemen, trainmen, maintenance 
of way employes, and others.

Under the agreement just signed by 
representatives of the railway and the 
employes, the board will be composed 
of eight members, four from the rail
way management aad four from the j 
employes.

Canadian Press.
COBALT, Ont.j Sept. 10.—Another 

report of an important gold discovery 
In the district of Patricia, has started

Lowest 
Highest during 

8 a.m. Yesterday night
Victoria .... 64 
Calgary 
Edmonton .. 84 
Winnipeg 
Toronto . 
Montreal .
Saint John 
Halifax .... 60 
New York . 70

6Rwere 54
38 52 38

54 34
52 68 50
71 72 66
64 68 68
62 64 48

66/ 42
72 64
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!!ML14“SMfSBifftp.i. chiefi
F me China

! PISE IS GIVEN Service That 
Is EffectiveyH. IS MURDERED URGES MOREOR KINDLING; HOW TO REDUCE LABOR 

AND HOW TO BEAUTIFY HOME 
AT LOW COST

t, ’J'HOSE little ids on the condensed"' 
id. page of The Times-Star. ire 

always adding to their reputation for 
obtaining quick results. Of course the 
office does not hear about all of t>»m 
or even a small proportion, but occa
sionally an instance is reported to The 
Timss-Star. Here is one of today. A. 
lady advertised for a maid and ordered 
the notice to run for three days. List 
evening, after only one issue, she had 
the maid engaged and installed in her 
home.

v.
H vUancF ^"«ICrcnm yjj>neWpnw of Aîntul*?r* RoydDeuKon,

O. H.' WARWICK CO.TlTD.
78-80.83 KING STREET

Speakers Laud Efforts at 
N. B. Division Meeting

“ Eleven Fingers ” Frank 
Williams is Shot From 

. Doorway
I

Here
Well Arranged Booth of W. H. Thome & Co., Ltd* of 

Great Interest to Exhibition Visitors—One of Largest 
Hardware Organizations in Maritime Provinces.

Continued from Page 1.

i Doing Much in the Interests of 
Health—Reports on Vari

ous Activities.

Wife Refuses Call of Police to 
Aid in Finding the 

Slayer.

Cansds has a very comprehensive 
piece of railway legislation to guide 
its administrators, it is not as com
plete in some respects as that of the 
United States but It is fundamentally 
sound and constitutes probably the 
greatest legislative achievements of the 
late Sir Wilfrid Laurier. The work 
of the tribunal established under the 
act was never more Important than it 
Is today. The personnel should be of 
the highest. In fact if we consider 
the magnitude of the question dhey 
have daily before them and their effect 
not only on the commerce of the coun
try but on the future of transporta
tion Companies an efficient media of 
communication, their members should 
rank with those of the highest court 
In the land and should he paid ac
cordingly.

r
In a fine sixty feet booth, lighted 

by nearly one hundred electric lamps, 
the old established hardware and sport
ing goods house of W. H. Thorne & 
Co., Ltd., King and Prince William 
street, is showing to Exhibition visi
tors that life can be made worth living, 
‘work" taken out of housework and any 
home made beautiful.

Their attractive booth, representa
tive of the Thome department store, 
shows on a small scale what may be 
seen In som&of the eighteen depart
ments of the King and Prince William 
street building.

Divided into three sections, ftlreside 
furnishings, electrical appliances and 
P»inte, pretty nearly everything under 
thcâé headings is shown in a well ar- 
rayed display of samples taken from! 
the store’s comprehensive stock.

ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES.

In these days of cheap electricity it 
i* not to be wondered at that the 
thoughts of the housewife in both city 
and country turn1 towards labor saving 
electric appliances, their first cost being 
so reasonable and their upkeep almost 
negligable. Forecasting this new trend 
of thought, W. H. Thome & Co., Ltd, 
were one of the first organisations in 
this part of the country to 
rapidly growing new condition—the 
electrical era. Although their stocks 
always contained a goodly portion of 
electric appliances, the markets were 

for appliances that would he 
both reasonable in price and at the 
same time efficient and attractive in 
appearance, 
store’s fine electrical department prove 
beyond a shadow of a doubt that they 
bought both wisely and well. For 
instance, their exhibit shows that 
Majcfctlc Electric Heaters can be 
bought for as low as $6, which seems 
hardly credible when it is remembered 
that not so long ago nothing in this 
line could be purchased under 910 or

Some of the electrical appliances 
shown Include the Tortlngton Electric 
Vacuum Sweeper, one of the best 
sweepers on the market, costing only 
a few cents per week to operate, and 
one of the greatest labor and carpet 
savers any housewife could possibly 
own.

Then there can be seen the Sunny 
Sud Electric Washer, a machine that 
makes wash day a holiday, keeps the 
clothes like new and also makes It 
possible for the lady of the house to 
“keq> that School girl complexion.”

Electric fireplaces, electric curling 
irons, percolators, irons, grills and 
toasters; Mazda Laca Lamps, bed 
warmers, in fact, there Is shown prac
tically everything needed in the home 
that can be connected to the electric 
light socket, and if there should be 
anything electrical not shown at the 
Thome exhibit, K will be found In the 
electrical department of the store. 
Every visitor should make it a point 
to look over Thome’s electrical de
partment.

FIRESIDE FURNISHINGS.

mantels, finished in mission oak, with 
and without mirrors, with and with
out cabinets. Other styles may be 
seen at the store, including mahogany 
and white! enamel, light and dark

Red Cross work to promote better 
health was commended by Dr. H. A. 
Farris of the Saint John County Hos
pital this morning at the opening ses
sion of the N. B. Division at the Ad
miral Beatty Hotel.

R. T. Hayes, president, was In the 
chair. Rev. C. G. Lawrence said that 
Jesus Christ had chosen his workers 
from the busy people—those who were 
practical—not from kings and people 
of high estate. The Red Cross needed 
the practical people who would per
sist In their work, even when little 
appreciated, that the world might be 
made better, cleaner and more nearly 
fit for God’s children. He said that 
Jesus had called Himself a shepherd 
and was willing to give His life for 
sheep. That was the spirit necessary 
for Red Cross workers.

C. B. Allen moved a vote of regret 
that the society had tote a mainstay 
in the death of Mrs. George F. Smith. 
The meeting stood with bowed heads 
to pay tribute to her memory.

REPORTS PRESENTED!

» NEW YORK, Sept. 10-vS 
were fired from the doorwlF 
East 108th street, and “Eleven Fingers" 
Guffreda, alleged opium peddler, thief, 
burglar, bootlegger and bookmaker, fell 
dead. His assailant escaped, leaving 
only the vaguest clues.

LIKELY REVENGE.
According to Detective Thomas B. 

Enright, “Eleven Fingers,” whose real, 
name was Frank; alias Frankie, 
lia ms, had been known to the police as 
a dangerous character for pears, en
gaging in almost every form of crime, 
and had served two terms in the pen!*, 
tentlary. The killing, he {aid, prob
ably was in revenge for some crooked

ix shots
of 316INQUIRY ENDS,

The inquiry into the recent fire In 
the Frank-C. Jewett grocery store in 
Fredericton was completed by Fire 
Marshal. H. H. McLellan last night.
The evidence was not conclusive 
enough for him to make any Charge.
It will be placed in the hand; of the 
Attorney-General. ,

FREDERICTON MARKET
Prices in Fredericton yesterday 

Chickens, 40 to 46 cents lb.| fowl, 31) 
cents lb. | lamb, 16 to 2d cents lb. j veal,
8 to 14 cents lb.; butter, 86 to 40 cents; 
eggs, 85 to 40 cents dos.; apples, 36 to 4^

f Com,« cen^ I0*"1 Assistant District Attorney Mc- 
potatoes, $.26 bbl.; corn, 25 cents dos.; Laughlln, when notified of the murder, 
cucumber. 10 cents do..; cucumbers, ln touth with Guffreda’s home at 
40 cents pk.; tomatoes, 26 cents; ripe m East 119th street, by telephone. He 
tomatoes, 5 cents lb.; cabbage, 60 to talked to Guffreda’s wifeJCaraella, 
90 cents dos.; celery, 10 cents bunch; M years old, requesting her to come 
cauliflower, 10 to 20 cents each. to his office and lend what assistance

she could in tracing the murderer. She 
replied, according to Detective Enright 1 

“I don’t want the police. What good 
is It now he’s dead?"

When urged further, she said; ’It’s 
no business of the police. No; I won’t 
come.”

'

oak.
Very attractive, tiling goes with these 

mantels, and can be obtained ln many 
shades suitable to any furnishings.

Beautiful polished brass kerbs and 
fenders at once attract the eye, some 
of them priced as low as $17, com
plete with shovelg, tongs and poker. 
These English made kerbs are one of 
the best buys Thomels have ever of
fered the public. Formerly It was im
possible to purchase a polished brass 
fireside set for much less than 940.

Another splendid line on view is a 
. very neat stand holding a fireside 

brush, shovel, tongs and poker. These 
are in_pollshed brass and also can be 
obtained in dull black finish. _ 
price is exceptionally reasonable—as 
low as $6 will buy one.

Spark guards are very necessary, and 
these are shown in dull black, polished 
brass and dull brass, in one, two or 
three sections. Andirons are shown 
In great variety in both black and 
brass finishes.

Fireside wood baskets, brass coal 
shuttles, fancy coal hods, etc., all go 
towards giving the home lover a good 
selection of accessories to choose from.

One most interesting exhibit Is the 
Howes Fire Lighter, a device that 
lights a fire without paper or kindling 
wood. It comprises a brass fount con
taining keroslne, in which <ui absor
bant stone is Immersed. Thll stone is 
attached to a fancy handle and the 
whole outfit is an ornament to any 
flteslde.

Grates are shown ln a good variety 
of styles and sizes.

I

r Wil-

- 4
WOULD ENLARGE SCOPE.

I would like to see legislation In
troduced at the appropriate time which 
would increase the compensation of the 
members of the commission In order 

The that the best minds in Canada should 
be procurable and that they should be 
adequately remunerated for the im
portant duties they must perform. I 
would like to see the Jurisdiction of 
the commission enlarged even beyond 
that which It now enjoys and that the 
legislation under which they operate 
should declare, as is declared in the 
United States, that rates must he 
established having regard to the com
mercial and Industrial interests of 
Canada, of the1 transportation interest 
of the country and the ability of the 
companies to operate ln full vigor and 
perform satisfactorily their Important 
-national functions.

BUSINESS IMPROVING. .
“I am only re-statlng what you al

ready know when I tell you that, 
judged from trafflq returns, business 
Is on the up-grade. Our temporary 
lethargy has been Similar to that of a 
man suffering from anaemia. Previous 
to the war, Canada was absorbing 
every year a large Immigrant popula
tion, which was ln itself creating a 
demand for goods, as well as supplying 
labor. Railways were being extended 
to provide for the settlement of this 
Incoming population, and- cities and In
dustries were expanding in proportion
ate ratio. Then came the War, with 
the Stoppage of Immigration on top of 
a heavy drain of young and adult man
hood. The great machine of Canada 
was docked of the red-blooded man
power which formerly was being 
pumped into it and Which helped to 
keep the wheels turning. Canada has 
had to limp along on Its réservé man- 

until

PRESENTATION.
Last evening members of Domin

ion Lodge No. 446, I. O. G. T., hon
ored one of their members, Miss 
Margaret Winnifred Foster, who is 
eoon to leave to make her home in 
New York. James A. McEachem, 
grand chief templar, presented to 
her a handsome hand bag and ex
tended the best wishes of the lodge 
for a prospérons future. Miss Foster 
made a fitting reply. Refreshments 
were served by the ladles of the 
lodge.

Reports were given by Mrs. L.*P. D.
Tillejkconvener of hospital committee,
Mrs. Nora Foss, matron of Lancaster 
Military Hospital; Dr. H. A. Ferris,
Saint John CcSinty Hospital; Miss 

, Brownell, River Glade Hospital; Miss 
Jessie Lawson, supervisor of Junior 
Red Cross; Mrs. Walter C. Allison, 
convener of emergency work commit
tee; .Miss Huilota Dykeman, Lady 
Byng Camp; Mrs. Margaret Lawrence, 

j publicity work.
st Dr. Farris said education was still 

very necessary In the Maritimes, 
where the death rate still was alarm
ingly high. The climate was not to 
(blame, but conditions through ignor- 

ï «nee, were. He expressed as djd 
t Mrs. Nora Foss, of the Lancaster 
t Hospital, in her short report, appre- 
? elation of the cheer brought by the 
: visitors from the Red Cross Hos- 
? pltal committee. He eaid that the 
2 Cross was the chief source for 
: education to the people by Its meth-
t cds of information and its excellent FAIRVILLE wedding.
f ~01* through the Junior Red Cross. The residence of Mr. and Mrs. George 
J rat® tTom Stevens, Connors street, Falrvllle, was
* hl*hft than 80 per- the scene of a pretty wedding last
- the c*tr’ «Kainst the 105 of evening, when their son, John E. Stev- 
| * recent report *nd Of 2*6 two years ens, and Miss Hazel B. Williamson,
- g»;,„ ... . .. < "daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Currie WII-

hoin Brow°e“ ,told the work liamson. of Albert county, were married 
being done at River Glade sanitar- by Rev. F. J. Leroy, of the Church of

. She ”sd « vision of River the Good Shepherd.
“ 3 leree co'ooy of settlers, The ceremony took place under an 

t: Saranac to arch of golden glow, dahlias and swfeet-
S ?* * !;■ l the surroundings pea*, The bride wore white satin with

»-r‘‘ .. . ?°°d’. ^Ut ful and alto- bridal veil and coronet of pearls, and
Ï / Bether de8lrable for homes. carried *»..<*£ fashioned nosegay of

JUNIOR WORK. sweetheart loses and maiden hair fern.
She was attended by the groom’s- sis
ter1, Miss Eva Stevens, who wore sand 
colored satin, hat of burnt orange, and 
Carried a bouquet of sWeetpeas and 
maiden-hair fern. The groom was sup
ported by Oscar Pederson, of Brook- 
ville. Mis# Edna Stevens played the 
wedding march. After the ceremony a 
reception was held. The Harmony Or
chestra furnished music during the 
evening. Mr. and Mrs. Stevens left for 
a honeymoon trip to Frederleton. They 
w’ill reside In Fairvillej The numerous 
beautiful gifts included silver, cut glass 
and linen.

meet the
HIS SOBRIQUET.

A scar oh the left hand indicated 
where Guffreda’s eleventh finger st one 
tirpé grew. Detective Enright told how 
the man had come to lose It. searched

1I “Some detective tacked the name 
“Eleven Fingers’ on hlfn seven or eight 
years ago;" the detective said, “at the 
time of an arrest for burglary. From 
then on he was commonly known to 
the police and to others by that name. 
About five years ago I was standing 
on a corner with some policemen, who 
had just been assigned to this precinct.

of Italian festival, 
and I happened to spot ‘Eleven Fingers’ 
ln the crowd.

“He actually had eleven fingers. The 
eleventh finger was sort of stubby. It 
was between the Index and the thumb 
on hb left hand. When I saw him 
there. I called to him, ‘Come over here.’ 
I made him show his eleventh finger 
to the new men. I told them, ‘You see 
that? Well, that’s Eleven Finger*, and 
I’m telling you right now, boys, take a 
good look at him, and don’t forget Who 
he is.’

“A few days Ifiter I ran across him 
again. He came up to me and said, 
‘I’m getting dropped because I’m eleven 
fingers. I’ll fix that.’

“He went to a surgeon and had the 
finger cut off. But It did not do any 
good. He was Eleven Fingers just the 
same.”

Their exhibit and the

ARTHUR’S LAST VISIT.
The steamer Prince Arthur arrived 

at 6.80 o’clock this morning from Bos
ton oft her last trip here this season. 
Shé had 62 passengers and à small ship
ment of fruit. The Prince Arthur 
will sail again on Friday evening. 
During the.remainder of the season the 
steamer Governor Dingley will oper
ate as usual with two trips a week. It 
Is expected that the Governor Dingley 
will run until the latter part of Octo
ber.

PAINTS.
The recently re-modelled • paint de

partment of W. H. Thorne 6 Co., Ltd-, 
la represented at the Exhibition by a 
good display of Martin Senour 100 p. c. 
Pure Paint, a nicely arranged stock 
of Alabastine and a good selection of 
Simms Brushes. Samples of the work 
done by Canada Paint products Is 
Shown, including Sanltone, Alba Gloss 
Enamel; Protecto Shingle Paint, Auto 
and Coach Enamels and Wagon Paint.

The Thome Paint Department is 
worthy of more than passing mention, 
and Is probably one of the best equip
ped in the Maritime Provinces. Only a 
short time ago it was completely re
modelled In order to meet the require
ments rtf lady shoppers. The glass 
department was separated from that of 
paints in order to eliminate the nolle 
and traffic caused by handling and 
cutting large sheets of glass. Today 
this department, for comfort In shop
ping, equals that of many other Thome 
departments. The floors are polished 
hardwood, wall fixtures and counters 
are-in polished oak and the decora
tions are ln white enamel. The light
ing system is the same as is followed 
through the entire store—high candle- 
power indirect lamps. Everything re
quired in the paint and varnish line 
may be obtained from the Thome 
paint department, and to any visitor 
Interested in painting or decorating, a 
trip to this department will be more 
than worth while.

OTHER DEPARTMENTS.
Although the Thome exhibit gives 

a very fair idea of what may be seen 
ln three of their great store’» de
partments, the* other departments are 
well worthy of a special visit, and de
partment heads wifi be found ready to 
welcome visitors and show them round 
Half an hour ln the Thome store 
will prove an eyeopener to those not 
familiar with the enormous variety of 

J«t0£ carried and a visit will be both 
woodprofitable and entertaining.

It was some sort

PERSONALS
Miss Bessie Leavitt left for Boeton 

on Wednesday, after eiijoylng a pleas
ant vacation with her parente, Mr. and 
Mrs. O. David Leavitt, at L’Btaeg. #he 
was in the city en route, accompanied- 
by Her sister, Mies Carrie Leavitt, who 
will attend business college here.

Mies Elizabeth Kane, of Prospect 
street, and Miss Gladys Morrison, of 
Sussex, left this morning for Wolfville, 
where they will make an extended visit 
as the guests of Miss Kane’s sister, 
Mrs. Hebert Brown.

Her. Mlles P. - Howland, rector of 
Klngsclear, 1* ln the city, attending the 
exhibition.

Mrs. H. B. Macdonald and Miss Mamie 
JTlchol, of Chatham, are the guests of 
friends here, while attending the New 
Brunswick Red Cross meetings. ~

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ayer, of Hope- 
well Cape, are guests >»f friends here 
during the exhibition.

Mr, and Mrs. E. R. Hagerman, 1*0 
Wentworth street, left on Thursday 
morning by auto to tour Nova Beotia 
and New Brunswick. They will visit 
Halifax, Truro and, on return, New
castle and Ftedericton and other places.

Mid* Dons Swing, Miss Klllam and 
Miss Irving, of Moncton, were In the 
city over the holiday, the guests of Mrs. 
Ewing, Queen street.

Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Roes arrived here 
from Montreal at noon.

Lee Maloney.? the man-power ispower, but 
pumped in again on the 'old scale, our 
activities must be curtailed and our 
progress stow. •

The funeral of Leo Maloney, 
son of Mr. and Mrs Francis Maloney, 
of Earle avenue, Lancaster, was held 
this afternoon to Holy Cross cemetery. 
Many lovely flower* wets presented and 
much sympathy was expressed 1er the 
bereaved parents. ■

m turn. young.

PROSPECTS BETTER.
“It is generally admitted that pro- 

peels as a whole are very much better 
than they were at this time" last year 
and the financial skies are considerably 
brighter. There are some, Indeed, 
who predict a boom, but, in view of the 
amount of leeway still to be made up 
on our heavy Indebtedness, such a 
thing as a boom is neither to be ex
pected nor desired. It would be much 
better for the country if we decided 
on a practice of careful recuperation 
and made use of the experience we 
should "have gained during our period 
of hard times.”

COOK OF SCHOONER 
HERE IS MISSINGEl -, t

____
Margaret carls*Mies Lawson stressed the inter

im ”ational work of the Junior Red 
t Cross as a comparatively new fea- 
S> ture- She quoted from Sir Philip 
E Clbha, who said that the hope of 
t the peace of the nations- rested in 

a league of the children, as pro- 
- rooted in the Junior Red Cross In- 
' terchsnge of courtesies.

Several delegates from other parts 
of the province paid tribute to Mise 
Lawson’s work.

Mrs. Margaret Lawrence said pub
licity was necessary because the 
province had not met its obligation. 
She urged each branch to keep be
fore the public their activities.

financial report

Ralph G. Mclnemey, honorary treas
urer, said the 1926 budget called for ex, 
penditure of $6,200, besides upkeep of 
the junior branch and the home toirg- 
ingt financed by grants from the head 
office. To date H096.55 had been ex
pended, which averaged within the bud- 
pt The sum of $7,600 had been al- 

“• lot,ed t0 this division by the central 
council, but this was all ear-marked— 
$5,000 for the junior work; $2,000 for 
home nursing; $600 for publicity and 
crganizatlon. Of this the central council

- still owed the division $1,876.
- A grant of $765.81 was made to the 
-•v division during the year for Kings

county dependents of returned soldiers 
.. / There Is st present a Lank balance of 
ê” $2,440.64 and $6,000 in i.onds, hut of 

this total of $8,440.64 the sum of 
FL249.88 belongs to the Junior Red 
Cross, home nursing, King’s county de-

- pendents and publicity and organisa-

ï So that they actually had on hand
- $4,191.81 for tjie general work of the
- division, or a sufficient sum to cover 

the ordinary expenses for only eight
- months. The year closes on Jan. 1.

Mrs. L. P. D. Tilley reported for the 
hospital committee, which, she said, 
could not have done Its work except for 

r toe help of the branches. She outlined 
1 ’the manner in which the work was car

ried on. •
Mrs. Allison told of the work of the 

emergency committee, which kept a 
score of articles for unexpected needs.

Hiss Huilota Dykeman^ superintendent 
of the Saint John Hospital Centre, said 

»■ the Lady Byng Camp could not have 
on without the assistance of the 

Red Cross. She spoke of the voluntary 
«A work of Mrs O. Wllford Campbell and 

of the efficient work of the nurses and 
kindergarten teachers and of the 

Mrs. Foss spoke of the diversion af- 
*V- forded her patients in the "Hut,»’ so 
fc- generously provided |by the Red Cross, 
re ' The meeting adjourned for luncheon 

111 the ball room and then resumed.

The funeral of Margaret Oaple, 
youngest daughter of Thomas C*p3»à 
was held from Fltapatriek’S undertak
ing parlors to the Cathedral of the Im
maculate Conception at *.46 o’clock this 
morning for high mass of requiem, by 
Rev. A McOUllvray, who also gave the 
final absolution. Interment took place 
In the new Catholic cemetery. Spiritual 
offerings were many and the floral 
tributes were many and beautiful.

Alexander McLean Was Last 
Seen at 1 O’clock This 

Morning. Fireside furnishings are one of the 
lines in which W. H. Thorne & Co., 
Ltd., can justly claim leadership, and 
their exhibit will fully justify their 
contention. Back of the Thorne ex
hibit is a huge fireside furnishings de
partment located on the fifth floor of 
the Prince William street building, 1 a 
department that ehould be seen to be 
fully appreciated.

I
The police were notified this morn

ing by the captain of the schooner 
Ellen Little that Alexander McLean, 
cook on the echooner, was missing. 
He was spoken to by a member of 
the crew at 1 o’clock this morning 
in Prince William street At that 
time he did not have hie coat or hat 
with him. \

He is 48 years of age and his homo 
Is in Charlottetown. The schooner 
Is at, the Pettingill wharf. Some 
fears were expressed that the man 
may have fallen Into the harbor 
while returning to his vessel.

NOE IS INDICTED 
ON TWO CHARGES

I APPLICATION ENDORSED
At yesterday’s meeting of the ad

visory board of the New Brunswick 
Women’s Institute, the application of 
Miss Alice Fairweather, of Saint John, 
for appointment to the motion picture 
board of censors was endorsed.

.
Miss Mackenzie And 

Miss Paget Finalists
This department, 

running the entire depth of the build
ing, shows how the home can be made 
attractive, and tjie fireside coxy and 
comfortable. A well assorted display 
of sample furnishings, shown at the 
exhibit, give a very good impression of 
what thfc department resembles. Ex
ceptionally attractive are the

I

Jersey Proceeds Against Man 
Accused of Slaying and 

Kidnapping,

Canadian Press.
Frank Elkin, of Boston, is in the city. 

He arrived today.
Miss Ruth MacDonald, of Wolfville, of 

the household of Rev. Colonel MacDon
ald, arrived in the city last evening to 
fill a professional singing engagement 
She is at the La Tour and is being wel
comed by her mgny friends.

Mrs. Dkvld T. Jardine, who has been 
visiting Mrs. R. W. Smith, 86 Haien 
street, has returned to her home in 
North Stoughton, Mass.

Mrs. George P. Allen, of Brookline. 
Mass., is on a visit to her former home 
here, and le at the Admiral Beatty. She 
Is happily renewing friendships of the 
days of her residence here, and is being

RIVERMEAD GOLF CLUB, OT
TAWA, Sept. 10—Miss Ada Mac
kenzie, Mississauga, and Miss Helen 
Paget, Ottawa, will compete in the
sWps of°CanadaJaad,le3a î£Slt'ofTheTr JWO PASS EXAMS,

dories this morning, Miss Mac- 0f the eleveh candidates who wrote 
kensie defeating Mrs. M. Rom, Ot- thr electricians’ examinations on Frl- 
tawa, 6 up and four to play, and Miss d«y evening last only two succeeded 
Paget winning from Miss D. Virtue, in Pas8ln8- They Were E. N. Stock- 
Whitlock, one up. fofd and Thomas Clark.

k
SAVE the COUPONS

For Free Pencil Boxes

LOUIS GREEN’S

Canadian Press.
NEWARK, N, J., Sept. 10-Jersey 

justice is proceeding against Harrison 
Noel, lawyer’s son, and escaped asylum 
inmate, for kidnapping and murdering 
a little girl, and also slaying a negro.

He was Indicted by the Essex 
county grand jury here yesterday for 
the murder of Raymond Pierce, a 
negro taxi driver, and for kidnapping 
six-year-old Mary Daly, a week ago. 
He killed the negro to get a car for 
the abduction, 
county grand Jury at Paterson Is to be 
asked to indict him for murdering the 
girl. Actions by two grand Juries is 
necessitated by the different localities 
of the crime.

It is expected that Noel will be 
arraigned next Wednesday on the 
Newark indictment, and1 that sanity 
proceedings will follow.

' TALK WITH TAILS 
The grotind squirrel, prairie dog and 

other species use their tails in talking 
to each other by means of signals, say 
scientists. Some birds, especially the 
“flicker tails” also use their tajls for 
code messages, they say.

■---------- - itr -
DOLLS TO SANTA LAND 

A large shipment of dolls and jig
saw pussies recently i£as sent to boys 
and girls of the most northern settle-

vi ment of North America. The last 1,000 
miles of the journey was by dog sled.

SPEED IN WASHINGTON

Washington Monument is to have 
an elevator that travels 2i0 feet a 
minute. It will replace the present ele
vator, which has a speed of 100 feet 
a minute. The elevator shaft is 688 
feet high. t

Cigar
store

WILLIAM C BOWDEN 
TEACHER OF VIOLIN 

Correction of Faulty Technique a 
Specialty.

STUDIO, 74 SYDNEY ST. 
’Phone 1295-11 1 tf

Now the Passaic heartily welcomed-
se BUSINESS LOCALS

Order from your grocer his best tea and 
he’ll usually send ^Red Rose.”

See the fine musical display at Willis 
Piano Co.’s regular booth, main build
ing. A feature is the playing of the 
Amplco, the piano with a human touch.

28851-9-11

Introducing

New Fall 
SuitsRED ROSE CLOSING BANQUET

Tickets for closing banquet, City 
League, tonight at Admiral Beatty on 
sale at Ualllte’s, King street, and de 
Forest’s, Prince William and Admiral 

20663-9-11

ARGUMENT OVER 
PRISONER’S WORDS Beatty. Price $2.TEA "is good tea" 62 pair of ladies’ high cut boots, but

ton and lace, sizes 2%, 8, 8% and 4 
only $1 a pair. 88 pair ladies’ laced 
boots, yoiir choice for $1.50. These are 
bargains. Percy J. Steel, 611 Main St.

Gentlemen’s fall Oxfords, comfort
able and dressy, with spats, from $4 
a pair up. Percy J. Steel, 611 Main St.

A. O. H. card party Opera House 
block Thursday night. Door prize.

28854-9-U

Captor ot Alfred Arsenault on 
Stand in Murder Trial at 

St. Andrews.

The new polore are as inter
esting as the styles in these won
derful new Suita from 2(jî*a 
Century and other fine makers). 
They are priced

(

The same good tea for 30 years. Try it!
\

Special to The Tlmes-Star.
ST. ANDREWS, Sept. 10—The case 

of the King vs. Alfred Arsenault, 
accused of murdering Alpheus Han- 
selpecker, an aged resident of Bethel 
In May, was further continued this 
morning. The entire time of the court 
this morning was taken up with the 
witness, Levi W. Goodeill, town mar
shal of St. George, who was recalled 
and examined by J. B. McNair and 
told of arresting the prisoner on the 
night of the murder.

A long legal argument took place 
between counsel as to the «admlssablli- 
ty of certain statements alleged to be 
made by accused after his arrest and 
after he had been warned.

$25, $30, $35 
and lip to $50

cook.

NOTICE.
A provisional school of signalling 

(visual) under the direction of the 
district signalling officer will commence 
Monday, Sept. 14th, at 8 p.m., at the 
Armories. Young men of 18 or over 
who are Interested in taking courses 
of instructions in signalling, telephony, 
telegraphy and wireless should make 
application to No. 6 Signal Coy, Ar
mories, on above mentioned date.— 
F. J. Nlsbet, major, No. 6 Signal Cdy„
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x-$147 —many pattern»! with extj-a 
trouser
V The styles were never more 

becoming for men; shoulders 
are wider, buttons and pocket# 
are higher, 
through the hips—they make a 
man look taller and full 
through the chest—athletic.

These are the styles that the 
best-dressed men in the fashion 
centres are wearing just now.

BIRTHS
What Do They Say?

i few®
.it.and Mrs. Chas. A. Cunningham, a 
re daughter.

GLASS—On Sept. 9 to Mr. and Mrs, 
John Glass, of 168 fclty road,
James Stanley.

Freight Prepaid
One of over a hundred examples of lower 

prices for safely guaranteed quality. Two thou
sand pounds of first quality Granite, polished 
both sides and lettered free. Shipped to any 
point at no extt-a. Ask attendant at our Booth to 
call our guest car to bring you out to our com
plete $20,000 display.

Kane Monuments cost you less because Kane 
machinery produces for less—satisfaction deliver
ed before payment. Ask for catalogue. i

Coats narrower
When the car drives away and your guest» have gone, what do they 

say? Is It, “WHAT A BEAUTIFUL HOME?”

“I wish I had a pretty Chesterfield^Suite like theirs.”

You can furnish a beautiful home for less money and have your 
own time to pay for same. A whole year to pay.

a son,
BIRDS FLY LOW 

Birds rarely fly more than 1,000 feet 
from the ground, a German scientist, 
after making a study from an airplane, 
reports. Hq also reports that but few 
bl$ds fly faster than 26 miles an hour.

CLINIC FOR ESKIMO
The esklmo suffer from tonsllltls and 

adenoids. So Dr. Curtis and Dr. Charles 
A. Pryor, Philadelphia, plan to estab
lish a clinic for tonsil treatment at
JQorenco Co$*

O. C. of S.I
CRERAR QUITS.

WINNIPEG, Man., Sept. 10—Hon,
1\ A. Crerar has declined to allow his 
name to come up for nomination to 
contest the constituency of Marquette 
at the federal election. The former 
minlrter of agriculture represented I he 
constituency ln the last parliament and
his refusal to accept the nomination —, , . _ .. . — , .
lias come as • surprise to Progressive Cloth mg, Tailoring, Furnishings
party leaAesi lu the prorlace. ___ ^ ^ —Open Saturday^ Evening—

•s’ DEATHS
This handsome Chesterfield Suite, three pieces, upholstered In the 

best grade of tapestry, trimmed with mohair, and re. ffiOOÇ A A 
-verslble cushions, etc-, only, ...................... VaiJJ.uU GUM'S 68BEL YEA—At the residence of H, L. 

. McCavour, 38 Mlllidge avenue, on Sept. 
8. IMS, Sarah C.. widow of R. Addison 
Belyea, In the 82nd year of her age, 
leaving to mourn two sons and five 
daughters.

Funeral on Friday from 38 :
• avenue. Service at 3 o'clock. In~ *1 CÜO» HU1 oemeter*. ..

/

KingM. T. KANE & CO., LTD. AMLAND BROS. LTD., 19 Waterloo StReotr Gate Femhill Cemetery
T
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A Thriller in 
Our Exhibit

a •

The prominence of the Marcus Booth near the middle 
of die main floor of the Exhibition reste largely on that 
Chesterfield Suite.

An impression of great depth and roundnese—carv
ed base, teaselled oval arms, choicest of Mohair, a Beaver 
Brown with reverse cushions and backa^in classical figur
ing-—a play of variegated shades of Golddn Brown.

The fact that it was chosen out of thirty others here 
special exhibition says enough. $513 including 

large Club Chair and wing back Fireside Chair.
to go on

PREMIER DUPLEX VACUUM CLEANER.

Local News

Funerals
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GO VERNMENT FEEBLE, 
FUTILE, LACKS POLICY

contracted production, and with inter- 
provincial trade seriously affected, by 
the vacillating fiscal policy of Mr. 
King, the traffic for our railways was 
sure to suffer and the tonnage sure to 
be reduced. Notwithstanding four ex- 
cellentTiarvests our railways have suf
fered and the workmen on our rail
ways have been reduced. Nature had 
done much for us but this government 
has thwarted development and the 
Canadian National has suffered with 
the rest.

BUSINESS LOCALSW wmms„ NOTICE
Cooper’s Taxi ha* changed their 

office to 142 Charlotte street. Phone 
8990, day or night. 09704—9—12

SCOTTISH-AMERICAN 
Hard coal, range size, landing. ’Phone 
Main 2686.—J. S. Gibbon & Co., Ltd.

9—12

MEDIUM BRIGADE, 
C A.

Solomon Cup Competition.

3RD N. 4

MERE TALK FUTILE.Conservative Chief Declares Half Million Left reduced ««dew, ..We talk about this thing and we

' Canada in Liberal Regime Because ’T*haT*a very innocent and ignorant taIk ,about that« we wanLmieAms^"
They Sought Work P^Vout^Vthe^mT™^ b£n ^wanr^^gocXto Transport. more
1 ney Sought Work In office rat rnd traffic *», our railways, more work for

— -■ ......................... ....... there is a reduction In the debt our^°Ple‘ the8f-°bJ“ts can“f°L !
CALLS PROTECTION ONLY SOLUTION during, ta^ng’thf whole timeT^has basic> underlying policy upon which

been in office, instead of a reduction the retrogression of these years can be 
................... ............................... . there has been à considerable increase stoPPed and a greater expansion be-

M Sees Dominion Being Mortgaged by RaUway System and Pro- fu‘ tb= We fact, and it is so big a «?“•, Thaî underlying policy is 
AS-- J ' - Ve ' . fact that every pne knows it now is dearly and concretely expressed in a

poses Cutting Extravagant Expenditure ; Charges Premier this, that Mr. King tries to mislead the resolution moved in parliament last
With Preaching Senate Reform Without Announcing P«°Ple ’ by leaving out of account a 8es8lon- to which the Conservative

* „ „ ”, * large portion of the debt of this coun- Partlr m that house unanimously com-
. Intended Changes try which under his regime [has grown m‘tted its faith and upon which we

by leaps and bounds, I mean the debt aPPeal to the judgment of the Cana- 
of our national railway system. This dian people. Within the terms of that 
debt, the people of Canada owe just resolution are embraced the lines of 
the same as any other debt. Mr. King action upon which, we believe, the par- 
has abandoned the course pursued by lament of the future must proceed if 
the late government of supplying the Canada is to get on her feet and go on. 
great bulk of the money for the na- This resolution Mr. King and the
tional railways out of the treasury and whole government of Mr. King oppos-
mstead has simply backed the notes ed and there the issue is joined. The 
of the railway company. Now he ad- document itself I shall read and my 
vances very little in cash and endorses greatest desire is that lUghall find its 
the railway companies’ notes for the way into every home in Canada, that 
balance, and he seems to think the peo- every worker, every farmer, every 
pie of Canada don’t understand that tradesman, every man without monejr 
the notes of the railway company are ! and every man with money, and, as 
°»r notes and that we must see them I well, all the women of this Dominion, 
paid because the railway company is ! will study its every line carefully,
ours. Mr. King would like you'to be- j judge its value and express their opin-
fleve that his government has nothing ion by their votes.
to do with the National Railways be- ___
cause they are run by a directorate. TARIFF RESOLUTION*

h?T! “ ‘That, in the opinion of this house,
no® SeAjtMi ! t0 raeet ‘he situation which has re-
is debt This vnvern & V j suited from a strengthening in later-SUft îïïsk sirs!»» •>< - T’rr ■ ■'H sslaw <ff Canada for all monies advanced °T PartlcalarlT*•. United
to the National system and forTS S*te8; *° ,®lve nfw 5' * indu8try
bonds endorsed and for everyv capibd and pr?ductiI* enterprise; to preserve
obligation. When Mr. King iame in- and '?lar«e the Canadian market for
to power the national railways had Canadlan farm products; to stimulate
been put into a state of efficiency. î° development of Canadian resources

Minister to intimate that the efforts of ‘T” e?pe?ded to afe ‘emtaoy^t" fo“^ur‘work “s-"to

he hadTmnSentf WOulf ll6 f'p"..if and make workable'!he^roacl Iwcfthe increase the traffic of our railways by 
»had mdV of a majority in Parka- terminals and to supply™^’ Id which alone an all-round reduction of
him in îheears. This was aŒelTSiSr freight rates can be secured; and as
hindered This work was "done and wclldone. weU to provide added revenue and thus
Xier,f b‘™. 18 his policy. I might ffid when „ $ay SQ j quote the a^ bring about a reduction of internal
sprat oursdv^11 the thority of Sir Henry Thornton him- taxation, this dominion requires an im-

n* th "“tional railways mediate revision of the Canadian tariff
millions more.RXt S5LX hS THORNTON’S STATEMENT ££•*£** ^

sa d'drj-ï-æk31gn Canada to another land. ditures well used, the road In an ex- “‘That to the same ends steps 
SENATE REFORM, cellent condition and in a high state should be taken to conserve for Cana-

— . of operation efficiency. This state-1 dian development our essential and
lastly we have an. age-old subject, ment of Sir Henry Thornton’s put it irreplacable resources in material and 

sraate reform. This old bird is pro- out of Mri King’s power to complain -power.
viaed with wooden wings and told to of the monies expended up to the time I “ ‘That while every effort should be 
ny again. The people of Canada, says he took office. Because the road was ' directed towards the establishment of 
Mr. King, must decide the question of in good shape and will equipped prac- a system' of preference for preference 
senate reform. I make this assertion, tically no capital monies were asked within the empire no preference should 
fV™ * challenge Mr. King to contradict for by Mr. Hanna in' the year 1922. be given at the expense of the Cana- 
it that he has not one single proposal The National system added to its debt ; dian worker and all prefernce should 
for reform of the senate to which he «at year- only $89,000,000 which was be conditional on the use of Canadian 
dare commit his government. If the "ttie or nothing more than the fixed ports.
public of Canada are to he asked to charges on its debt. In the next two j “ -That a tariff commission should 
. u sena*® reform they must be v?ar?’ however, 1928 and 1924, the debt be appointed representative of the 
told how the senate is going to be re- !£?em increased, in 1928 by three great classes of Canadian Indus-
formed. Mr. King once proposed * j viWJOO.OOO, and in 1924 by over $118,- try, agriculture, manufacturing and 
pi“- Th»t was in the early summei 1P00’®®0' These are the figures supplied ]abor and be entrusted with the duty 
of 1924. He solemnly told the House “X the government itself. Why does 0f studying Canadian tariff problems 
of Commons that he intended to take Mr- Kln« °uut the fact that in two j„ their every bearing and of making 
measures which would make it 1m- j®®1?; u/lder, b*s government and un- from time to time such recommenda- 
possible for the senate1 to reject more der the b°ard aPP°'nted by his govern- tions to the government as it deems in 
than twice any biU sent up from the i de»t °f,ttlLS coJu"t,t »n the general pubUc interest with the
House of Commons. Let me ask Mr. ^ .less reasons therefore, and with power also
King will he bind himself today to Jhis,18 a Prodigious where it finds mnfair advantage is be-
champion such a measure if returned î d u g0ln®„the Do- in taken of pritective duties, of mak-
to power? Last session I asked him ££ ,,^1, lts,hef^ Ing recommendations to be *ven effect
on repeated occasions and he ran away *s *hree-quartets of the byS the government for . removing or
from the question. Instead of intro- noreducingtariff schedules or imposing
du^"*a mea8"re or an address on the „e a^bitav special excise taxes upon products in
subject to parliament he said aU he i • ■ C ® ■ , f^?edfhand*.let ,"s respect of which such advantage is
would ask was authority to call a bon- recTion Ifwe dJ$t i, ™ ?ther <U" taken" and that its reports of the find-
ference of the provinces. He got that . ____ °"e- ings, recommendations therefore be
authority -hut he never called the con- / - AGAINST MERGER* given to the public.
fèrence. I asked him If he were pre- oj»r j . ... ,__ “ ‘That to enable the products of the
pared to submit the proposal, which tlon neither do I but the f«et " Western and Maritime Provinces to
he made the session before, to this suppiring money by Ih^Lv hilhZ reach more readily the market so de-
conference when it was called, but he supplied it or rather hv «,ïth e^las veloped the special transportations 
refused to tell me. He says now he and earing th^se^problems borne by these provinces 
wants a mandate from the people of system for new capital investment should be shared by the whole Domin-
Canada before even he calls the con- anc| aji tbe rest nf ?t h. ^ i-h mînî' ion either by contribution to long haul
ference. Of all the humbug ever pro- rushed the whole svsVm freight or by assistance in some other

sin. •artrasos ,m"
it rrâtt rtr8!t!°rF} * e“*: “if this ** *• ***

the government has not one single pro- problem tn^hf' t°f J** poUcy for Canada the Conservative
posai Which it dare make on this sub- hetate tosavtW ta'Jl “d 1 ^ party should "<* be in power. If it
ject of senate reform. Let Mr. King is refurn^d the nr ‘i!‘ ^!°V,erDment the ri«ht P°licy for Canada tbere 
teU the country what he wants done vem j’i" process of the last two 1 is one party and one party alone
With the Senate or until he tells the rrached U Ym, Lk”d A® fdf 'T11 bc which CBn Pve K effect’ “”d that is
country what he proposed to do it is ï Jm F 1 Tould do‘ the party of MacDonald the party of
all moonshine to be talking about the cap tai inveftment/w tht0P LneW ^artier’ th' party of Thompson We
supposed issue of senate reform. the first wi,th a stronK hand have trifled for years with theories

the first month I am in power. 'There end fads. While sixty-five other coun- 
wiu be no more Scribe hotels, there tries of the world have been raising 
will be no more skyscrapers on Yonge their Rriff, Canada under Mr. King 
street, there will be no more extrava- has been reducing; while the United 
gant golf courses and radio systems, States of America multiplied its tar- 
here, there and everywhere, there will iff nearly 83 per cent., Mr. King in 
be a determined effort to get the last Canada nibbled piece by piece from 
dollar out of the property we have and ours and discouraged every industry 
not keep adding blindly to our objiga- in the country by threatening to nib- 
tions and our troubles. I would hope hie more. Not a single country in 
that these methods vigorously applied the world requires a tariff so vitally 
and accompanied by a stimulation of does this dominion. Competing as 
industry and production would bring we do chiefly with the United States 
some light and some sunshine, some we have no chance in the race wtïSt- 
hope of recovery from the swamp of ever while they pursue unswervingly
debt in which we are all but mired their strong, traditional protective
now, but at all costs we have to get p°hcy If we alongside them waver 
out and get on a sound basis again, j timidly under the wand of low tariff,
It is not a question of what we like or ' home tariff, common sense tariff and 
what we don’t like. If what we like the other meaningless labels under 
won’t get us out, then we have got to ! which these debilitating nostrums are 
do what we don’t like, because any- paradedi know now after bitter ex- 
thing in the world is better than bank- ’ Faience that the only thing for us to 
ruptcy. When in » office, we had tre- do *s *° 8®t up and stand on our feet, 
mendous problems to attack. We adopt the methods which have brought
went at them man-fashion, we were tbe United States where they are to-
opposed but never thwarted and we day- stand by those methods year and 
often had to take courses which were y1ear .out» hold our irreplaceable raw 
exceedingly difficult and which we did ! materia*a in our country and get the 
not like, we had to take the best i va*ue them for the people of Can- 
course that the circumstances would ada’ make our own wares, employ our 
permit. and I believe today that the own P60!1*®’ use our own water power, 
people of Canada feel that we chose fiil up the cars on our own lines of rail- 
the best alternative. Even our ene- j way’ turn our traffic through our own 
mies in parliament have been frank ! ports’ rely upon ourselves,our resources, 
enough to state that though they fre- °!*r talents, our courage, and if we do 
quently opposed us they are hound tbc progress of Canada in the next 
now to admit that we had no. better i twenty years will be the marvel of the 
plan but the plan we adopted. In the *ndustnal world, 
same spirit and with the same eburage CONFIDENCE IMPAIRED.
tailw'a^nrohVm Va8‘f k too late now to tell any one
Mlitl nfPïw. whicb the prodi- in the face of what everybody knows

governmenU has plunged that Canada has profited by the wav-
it win ht ut80 ba<î\,to the people «ring tariff policy of Mr King. I 

"lU be w th a solution and not don’t believe there is a member of his 
n an excuse. government who thinks such 4 a thing

DEVELOPMENT THWARTED. " himself. The people havf bought
(mil, . . „ I their goods no cheaper, the Canadian

Sir Henrv tL80/6™^ 8um>Ued market has been contracted, Canadian 
y !/“? w]tb a board | confidence has been impaired, Canad- 

£™po8ed mos,t y ,of dlscarde^Knd un- ian workmen have gone idle, Canadian 
discarded politicians, havjng forced | children have been compelled to leave. „ 
out of office a board of exjSnence, not, Speaking in the Senate about the close Cucumbers, doz.

ofT1whVm1Jhad >ken partWof last session one of the ablest mem- 
in public life. It wduld be difficult for bers of that body, Senator Beaubien 
any man to succeed under such condi- of the Province of Quebec presented 
tions as, these and there is ttiis to be convincing evidence right from the par- 
said as well with*lessened business and ishes of hie own province, as well as 516 Main St*

Serve You Well—Save You MoneyAll ranks of the brigade will parade 
at the club house of the rifle range at 2 
, Saturday, Sept 12, when the 
inter-battery shooting competition for 
the Solomon cup will be held. Rifles 
issued at range.—Arthur Anglin, Capt. 
and Adjt. '

Ap. m.

Week - End
XTRAS

French Ivory
SALE

HOT WATER 
BOTTLES

For These Chilly 
Nights

23826—9—1L.

from the pages of American statistics, 
to show that in one year alone there 
were close to 400,000 people who pack
ed up in Canada and sought homes in 
another country. Divide this figure by 
two if you like and you still have a 
state of affairs which must quickly 
bt^wrersed if Canada Is going to pro-

To Make Room For 
New Goods 79c

By Canadian Press Staff Correspondent.
Y^INGHAM, Ont., Sept. 9—The keynote in the Conservative 

campaign was sounded from a platform in the arena here this 
afternoon when Right Hon. Arthur Meighen addressed an audi
ence of 2,000 persons.

“It is the proposal of the Conservative party that we pin 
our faith to a self-reliant and unmistakable protective policy on 
behalf of the whole country—put into effect a ‘Canada-First* 
policy m every sphere of our agricultural and commercial life.”

In this sentence, Mr. Meighen crystallized his view on the 
fundamental need of Canada at the present time, and his inten
tion if returned to office.

Specials for Friday, 
Saturday and Monday.

Genuine Eastman

$1.25 MirrorsQ. W. v. A. OPINION. 98c79cThe secretary of the Great War 
Veterans Association, in a algned article 
of a year, expressed the opinion that 
already close to one-third of the 
dian soldiers of the great war had mi
grated to the United States. Are those 
men to be classed as enemies of their 
country, and Mr. King to be considered 
as the only patriot? Everybody knows 
every town in this Dominion, 
country side, every 
every mother and every father of a 
home knows by the evidence of hie

V

$1.00 Combs
$1.1979c Films FreeCana-

$1.00 Tooth 
Paste Case $1.45

79c 5]
Buy S and get 1 roll FREE.

(6 rolls for the price of 5.) 

ANY SIZE

Hair Brushevery 1 
concession line, j Every Bottle Tested and 

^Guaranteed

ALUMINUM 
FOOT WARMERS I

Take boiling water. Keep I 
hot all night.

Last for years $1.98 I

ELECTRIC 
HEATING PADS I
Adjustable to 3 Heats | 

$6.90

SYRINGE
ATTACHMENT SETS I j 
Fit any Hot Water Bottle. I

79c
!

Talc. Shakereyes and his own ears, what has been' 
going on in recent times. The people of 
Canada know these things, i* matter 
what politicians on any side may say. 
and the people of Canada want their 
children kept In this country, they “want 
the exiles brought back and they don’t 
want to be spending millions of borrow
ed money in a vain struggle 
Europeans

QUESTIONS TROTTED OUT
To immigration, transportation, senate reform, all subjects 

touched on by the Premier in North York recently^ Mr. Meighen 
made reference, but he said that the questions were “trotted to 
the front of the platform” by Mr. King to obscure the reel issue.” 

“Mr. King charges that I have nothing new to offer—that 
, r>l come to you with the same policy that I advocated in 1921. 
^ Well, if such is a crime in public life it is a crime of which Mr. 

Mackenzie King will never be guilty,” Mr. Meighen asserted.
Mr. Meighen said that during the 

last four years the country had been 
told time and again by the Prime 
Minister that his government was 
dealing In a masterly way with the 
problems of the country, or was just 
about to start to deal with them. In 
his speech ' of ' Saturday last, however, 
he had come nearer the truth when 
he admitted that because of a lack of 
majority - In the House he had been 
unable to cope effectively with the big 
problems of the country and the whole 
country , was relieved that at' last there 
had come an end to the most feeble 
and futile government this Dominion 
had yet been called on to endure.

The first, half hour, of Mr. King’s 
speech, he said, had been employed to 
Show how strongly the government 
had been supported by big majorities 
and thé last half hour was devoted to 
explaining that because of the lack of 
a -government majority it had been 
unable to attack the big problems of 
the dhy. He fcharged that Mr. King 
had advocated one policy in the east,

.another In the west and still another 
in central Canada.

In dealing .with the charge that he 
had misrepresented when speaking 
about the closing down of 2,000 fac
tories in Canada in three years, Mr.
Meighsn quoted from the reports of 

> R. G. Dun & Company to show that 
1 even more factories than this had 
- "Closed their doors In that titne.

He declared that Mr. King was at 
HU old trick of trying» to befog the 
isàue with the use of a multitude of 
words and that the government had 
nôt yet put forth one single concrete 
statement of what it wanted to or 
intended to do- if returned to power.
He continued as follows:

79c
And other small lots to clear.

Sticky Fly CoilsFor 19° - (O. K. Brand)to get
or any others to take the 

Places left vacant by the sons and 
daughters of their Canadian homes. The 
farmers of our country can never pros
per except by the growth of our villages 
and our towns; the children of 
farmers, who leave the 
either of choice

5 for 10cTrinket Trays, 
Book Marks, 
Calendar Stands, 
Shoe Horns,

' Watch Cases, 
Shoe Hooks.

Chicken Featherour
homeeteaii, 

or necessity, want to 
find a place for their talents in the land 
of their birth ; the mixed farmer of our 
country wants the market near Me 
doors, he doesn't want that market 
either reduced by emigration or supplied 
by the products of other lands. The 
first tariff I would raise in this country 
would be the farm products tariff and 
X would give~the farmers of our country 
the same hold on the market of this 
Dominion that the American farmer has 
on the market of the United States. 
When 200,000 
about 1100,000,000 worth of market is 
lost to the farm products of Canada.

Dusters 69c
Odd Lots 

Reduced.
Handy for Dusting in the 
Home or Office. Great for 

Autos. t

Puff Boxes 
Picture Frames . . 38c, 79c 
Files, Knives, Pushers. . 38c

15c—2 for 25c
5 Piece—Reg. 25c.

38c, 79c
People leave Canada

RUBBER GLOVES
AGRICULTURE RETARDED.

“In the old days Mr. King used to 
boast of what he would do for the 
farmers of Canada. But his Australian 
treaty has dealt a cruel blow to Can
adian agriculture. ,He has allowed Aus
tralia to keep in effect an utterly pro
hibitive tariff against Canadian farm 
products. Butter, 6 cents per pound; 
cheese, 6 cents, per pound; fresh vege 
tables, 50 cents per 100 pounds; canned 
vegetables, 30 per cent.; onions, $1.50 
per cwL; canned fruit $2.12 per dozen 
tins, or 17 cents per tin of two pounds; 
eggs 18 cents per dozen, while he has 
opend the markets of Canada to all these 
Australian products practically free.

Strong for Housework. 
All sizes, J to 9.DRAWING SETS tSELECT YOUR-PIECES 

EARLY 9c 49c pair I

All that Is left to help you In the Can- 
l adlan market Is a half a cent a pound 

on butter, half a cent a pound on can-
1, fresh

ibs;

At CARLETON’S
Pound Cotton

FOR QUILTING

ned fruit, notMng on cheese, eggs 
vegetables, tanned vegetables 
onloria The dairy industry of the west 
Is certain to suffer and the dairy Indus
try of Ontario will be affected, too. In 
fruit and vegetables the same thing will 
happen as soon as Australia ratified the 
treaty. In the whole scope of this ar
rangement and, Indeed, of any other 
arrangement Mr. King has made, there 
is nothing but Injury, for the farmer— 
not a particle of assistance to Mm any-

and

1-4 to 1 yard ends * . 50c per lb
245 Waterloo Street 

Store Closed at 6, P. M. Saturday 10I

Week End Specials At
The Maritime 
Food Store

SPECIALS ATTRANSPORTATION PROBLEMS.
“On transportation he says there are 

many things that can be done by legis
lation which would be for the benefit 
of the C. P. R. and the National system 
a&d the public as well. If so, In the 
name of common sense why has he let 
four years' go by and never proposed 
one of them to Parliament? The cold 
fact is that be has absolutely nothing 
to propose, and If he did propose any
thing even now session after session 
would go by and there would nob be 
anything done. He suggests, for* ex
ample, that there might be legislation 
establishing control over running 
rights. I presume he means that the 
Railway Commission might be given 
power to extend running rights to one 
railway over the tracks of another. 

r Apparently the Prime Minister does 
•* not know that the Railway Commission 

has this power already add has had this 
powef for years.

“In one portion of his speech he Inti
mates that a system of government 
ownership In competition with a sys
tem under private ownership which 
plays the largest share of taxes in this 
country could not be defended and 
cannot long exist This is for con
sumption in Montreal and anywhere 
else ft may turn out to be popular. In 
another portion he says two systems are 
going to continue—that he would never 
stand for amalgamation, because he has 
such a horror of monopolies. This is 
for consumption in Ontario and in 

_ Western Canada or ■ wherever it may 
prove to be popular. W-hat I would 
like to know Is this; Where Is the 
common sense in making declarations 
like this, one contradictory to the 
other, and thenasklng the people of 
Canada for a verdict? The fact is the 
government has no proposal on the rail- 

\gl*toay problem and is only Introducing 
~ the question to sidetrack public at

tention from the great issues which 
the people have to decide.

Robertson’s>

... 25c.6 lbs. New Onions .......
31-2 lbs. Sweet Potatoes 
Best White Potatoes, IS lbs. (pk) 25c. 
Best White, Potatoes, 60 lbs. 

Bushel .................... ..
1 lb. Pail Peanut Butter 
35c. pfcg. Purity Oats ..
2 qts. Small White Beans
2 qts. Y. B, Beans
1 lb. Block Shortening ................  19c-
3 lb. Tin Shortening ..
5 lb. Tin Shortening ...
Orange Pekoe Tea, lb.
1-2 lb. Tin Bakers Coci 
1-2 lb. Cake Bakers Chocolate . 21c.
3 lbs. Bulk Cocoa..............
3 pkgs. Shaker Salt ....
3 Boxes Matches 400 count
4 Cakes Fairy Soap .....
4 Cakes Surprise Soap ' j. .
4 Cakes P. G. Naptha Soap .... 25c. 
3 Cakes Lifebuoy Soap
3 okas. Rlnso............
1 lb. Tin Magic Bating

n ______ J lb. Pure Cream of Tartar
Round Steak (the best) 20c* 3 lbs. Pulverized Sugar ..
Hamburg Steak 14c., two

25c.

1f . 90c.
25c.

. 25c.TRIFLED WITH FADS. 22c.
1 ~ Coffee, 1 lb. tin 

$1.00 13 lb. Tin Shortening ...
1 5 lb. Tin Shortening 

tin j 3 lb. Tin Pure Lard .
* 2 Boxes Regal Salt
■°c* 5 lbs Onions............

6 Rolls Paper ..........
:7e* 2 qts. White Beans ...
ÎSf* 2 qts. Yelloweye Beans........ ........... 25c.
iB6, 3 pkgs. Rlnso...................... ............ 25c.
dSc* We also carry a full Une of Fresh 

Fruit and Green Vegetables,
Free delivery in city.

Phone M. 2267

25c. 16 lbs. Granulated Sugar, with
orders ..................... \...................

24 lb. Bag Purity or Five Crowns
50c. ^ ...................................
23c. New Potatoes, peck............ .

Green Tomatoes, peck..."..
25c. Cucumbers, J dor.............
25c. 1 Large can Tomatoes........
30c. 1 Can Peas..............................
35c. 1 lb. Tin Magic B. Powder.
25c. Red Rose, Salads, King Cole or 
— Morses’s Tet, 1 lb.

c" Red Rose or Chase & Sanborn

68s.Now that you are back from 
your summer holidays come to 
us if you want the best Western 
Beef at the lowest price. De
livered anywhere in the city.

LOOK AT THIS LIST

52c.155c. ...... 86c... 90c. 68c.
25c.• •Metis *-• •

25c. 25c-
::::: £

“HAMSTRINGING” SENATORS.
“The Prime Minister complains of 

an adverse Conservative majority in 
the Senate. TTie fact Is, as everyone 
knows, that In practically every ad
verse vote in the Senate large numbers 
of Liberal senators voted against him 
and in not a few cases a senator who Is 
a member of his own government 
voted against him too. The plan he 
has adopted consistently has been to 
leave measures of any consequence to 
the end of the session, rushing them 
to the Senate in the last few days, and 
I believe in a hope that they wUl there 
be destroyed in order to give him 
something of which to complain. At 
any rate his cure for all this Is to 
hamstring senators before they are ap
pointed; tq pledge them to vote for 
anything the government proposes and 
this he boasts he has done in eight 
instances already. We have come to 
the pass when the Prime Minister of 
Canada proudly proclaims that he is 
making himself an agent to destroy 
the independence of parliament.

AIMLESS ORATORY.
“A lot of aimless orating- on these 

things is just so much shadow and 
vapor. Mr. King hopes by flying these 
kites to give the people something to 
divert their eyes. What he w 
do Is to give the Liberal can 
and speakers something to talk about 
instead of the record of his govern
ment. But from one end of the Do
minion to the other I believe the public 
of Canada have been watching. I 
know the people of Canada have been 
suffering and no contortions of Mr. 
King can turn their minds from the 

mal pages of these last four years. 
Premises and pictures were all right 
for the last election, but they won’t 
do now. The time for performance 
came and the time for performance 
passed and nothing but a long series of 
blundering evasions is presented upon 
which the judgment of the electors 
might be hfcard.

THE RAILWAY DEBT.
“We were told again Saturday night 

the old story that the King govero-

Plenty of Beef Roast at . . 12c. 
Corned Beef, Sugar Cured 12c. 
Choice Round Bacon . .. 32c. 
Prime Ribbed Roast Beef 

(Rolled)

. 69c.
.............. ..25c.
Powder .. 35c.. 20c. 30c.

27c.
where. We are told the west Is against 
protection, and Mr. King-lays this fact 
before you as the reason why he can
not do anything else thant he 
If the .West is against protection who 
is responsible? Mr. King and those like 
him are responsible, for, in order to get 
votes, they have preached for decades 
to our Western population that 
farmers were oppressed by a protective 
system.

“I know something of Western Can
ada. For many years I have sought to

10 lb. Bag Lactic Sugar ....
20 lb. Bag Lactic Sugar ......$L45
15 bis. Lactic Brown Sugar -,
100 lb. Bag Lactic Granulated

.$6-75
3 Bottles Lemon or Vanilla .... 25c. 
6 pkgs. Gold Dust Washing

Powdefi ..................’.......................
4 lb. Tin Pure Orange Manna-

convince the people there that this Do
minion as a dominion could live

,. 75c.
lbs. 25c. ...$1.00Fore Lamb (boned, rolled 20c- 

Picnic Hams (Sugar Cured) 25c. is doing. Continued on Page 4, column 4,Sugar

VEGETABLES

Green Tomatoes, Pickling Cu
cumbers, Com, Cabbage, Pota
toes, Beets and Carrots, always 
in stock.

Also a complete line of groc-

25c.
our

lade 55c.

Robertson’s SPECIALS ATeries.

M2 BARKERS. LTD.Mortagh’s Grocery554 Main St.

Cor. Waterloo and Golding streets 

•Phone M. 3457
Meat Dept at Waterloo St Store.

•Phone M. 3461IMMIGRATION POLICY.
The same is true of immlyation. 

The only policy the government has 
on immigration is to spend money 
without stint In the last fiscal year 
of the former government we spent 
on immigration altogether in round 
figures $1,800,000, and brought 148,000 
odd immigrants. In tbe last fiscal 
year of this government they spent ap
proximately $3,600,000, and they secured 
111,000 immigrants. Of these 111,000 
Secured in the year ending March 81, 
1936, an American investigation has 
found that over half of them are al
ready In the United States. Ppr the 
present fiscal year, beginning April 1, 
the government has so far declined to 
publish any figures. But there is no 
difficulty in finding the reason why. I 
have searched the department, and 
have just a few hours ago managed 
with some difficulty to learn that for 
the first three months of this year 
there was a falling off from the low 
level even of last year of no less than 
20,796. It looks as if the present year 
will be the worst In point of lmmigra- 

« tlon for many a long day.
“It Is utterly ludicrous for the Prime

NATIONAL 100 Princess St Phone M. 642
256 PRINCE EDWARD STREET 

•Phone M. 8408. Save Money by Purchasing Your 
Groceries at Barkers. Satisfaction 
Guaranteed or Money Cheerfully Re
funded.

Packing Co.
215 UNION STREET 

Phone M. 5Ô15 
Free Delivery. Open Evenings

14 lbs. Granulated Sugar
2 lbs. Icing Sugar ..........
5 lbs. Oatmeal ................
5 lbs. Cornmeal ..............
4 lbs. Rice ........................
4 lbs. Barley ....................
4 lbs. Graham Flour........................ 25c.
4 lbs. Bulk Raisins............
Orange Pekoe Tea, lb. .
6 Rolls Toilet Paper ........
3, 15c. Boxes Matches ....
4 Bags Salt ........................
4 lbs. Onions ................ ..
5 Cakes Laundry Soap .
4 Surprise, P. G. Soap ..."
Extra Special Brooms
3 lbs. Bulk

$1.00
23c.

Porter & Brewster
Formerly Progressive ^Store,

Waterloo and Peters Streets. 
Delivery All Parts of City. 

•Phone 3236
35c, 100 lb. Bag Gran. Sugar..............

10 lb. Bag Gran. Sugar..............
14 lbs. Gran. Sugar........................
98 lb. Bag Flour ........................
24 lb. Bag Flour ..........................
24 lb. Bag Star Flour..................
6 lbs. Onions................................ .

25 lbs. Onions................................
2 qts. Yelloweye or White Beans 25c. 
2 Regal Salt ............

30c. Little Beauty Brooms 
5 lb. Tin Shortening.
J lb. O. P. Tea, bulk 
4 Cakes Fairy Soap 
2 15-oz. pkgs. Seedless or Seeded

Raisins..................
Phone M. 2913 Potatoes, 15 lbs. (peek)

25c.to 25c. 20 lbs. Granulated Sugar 4i39
24 lb Bag Royal Household Flour $1.28 
98 lb Bag Royal Household Flour $4.90 
24 lb. bag Canada’s Best Pastry

Flour ................................................$1.19
Reg. 25c. Can Corn Beef for .... 19c. 
4 pkgs. Jelly Powder ..
7 Rolls Toilet Paper .. .•
4 Crkes Fairy Soap ........
3 pkgs. Matches, 400 Count ... 29c. 
9 Cakes Laundry Soap
Bulk Tea, per lb..........
100 lb. Bag Granulated Sugar... $6.70 
Fancy Barbados Molasses at the

Store, gel.......................................
Reg. 50c. Assorted Chocolates, 

per lb...........................................
4 Cans Star Hand Cleaner 
Choice Picnic Hams, lb. ..
Bananas, per dozen ..........
1 lb. Tin Baking Powder-...
3 Bottles Worchester Sauce

tes 25c.
Corner 25c.

Ripe Tomatoes, 6c. Ibs^ 5 lbs 28c.
15 lb. Basket ....................
Oder Pickling Vinegar, gal ____ ___
White Pickling Vinegar, gal .... 35c- 
Pure Pickling Spices, lb.
Malaga Grapes, lb...........
Good Brooms, each ....
3 lbs. Best Bulk Cocoa 
Orange Pekoe Tea, lb. ..
Pint Preserving Jars, doz*
Quart Preserving Jars, do*. ...
4 Cakes Surprise Soap .................. 25c.
3 Boxes Matches 400s

25c.
55c.65c.
23c.$6.75 22c
33c.75c. 24c.
23c.$100 23c.25c.
23c.$5.0015c.dis 25c.33c. 25c$145 25c25c 45c$1.45 45c.50c 25c Cocoa .. 

FLOUR
25c$140 $1.00

.$1.75 69c98 Robinhood ....
98 Five Crowns ..
98 Cream of West 
98 Purity ........
24 Robinhood, Cream of West . .$135
24 Five Chown or Purity ............$1.35

Goods delivered to all parts of Gty, 
East Saint John, Little River, Glen 
Falls.

$5.0025c $5.00 25c69a, $5.0015c 25c90c $5.00 ...24c55c.
25c25cM. A. MALONE 55c

. 25c
Orders delivered In Gty, West Side, 

Falrville, Milford and East Saint John.
25c
25c
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Buy HOME MADE CANDY 
fresh daily; Wholesale and 
Retail, at

LOGAN’S, 39 Mam St
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Cbe Cbtnfnct Odds and Endl vTHE GREAT OUTDOORS.
(Cecil D. Basham.)

A dog and gun and the open fields,
The tang of the autumn air;
The savage thrill aa the setter steals 
To the hob-white» greasy lair.

The open road, a motor-oar.
The khaki clothes and all,
A camping kit, a journey tar,
A primal gypsy call.

The camp-fire's glow, the open sky,
A bed beneath the trees,
The solitude when embers die,
The toreet-eoented breeze.

MORE AWARDS IN New Silks Special 
Prices

z:"You never know what you'll find 
among the odd* and tads."—From 
•Wole* by a Wayfarer,”

The Evening Times-etar printed at 25-27 Canterbury street every even- 
ing (Sunday excepted) by New Brunswick Publishing Co., Ltd., J. D. McKenna, 
President.

Telephone—Private branch exchange connecting all departments. Main 2417.
Subscription Price -By mall per year, In Canada, 26.00; United States, 26-00; 

by terrier per year, $4.00.
The Evening Tlmes-Star has the largest simulation of any evening paper 

In the Maritime Provlncee.Advertising Representatives -New York, Ingraham-Powers, I no., 260 
Madison Ave.; Chicago, Ingrâham-Powers, Inc., 16 South La Salle Street.

The Audit Bureau of Circulation audits the circulation of The Evening 
,Tlmes-Star.
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Removing the Immovable n(New York Times.)
The American passion for doing 

things by extremes is well shown in 
the reported plan to move Longfellow's 
birthplace from4 Portland to Philadel
phia for the Sesquicentenniai Exposi
tion. A few years ago our interest in 
historic spots and events was nil. To
day a proposal a* ridiculous as the 
foregoing is put forward in all solem
nity. Often enough, to be sure, per
sons burled in one place have found a 
final resting place d lew here. But to 
move a man's birthplace, no matter 
how great the associations with his 
name, is another matter.

There have been and still are dis
putes about the exact spot where cer
tain eminent men were born. Colum
bus is a famous example. When the 
place Is definitely known, however, as 
in the' case of Longfellow, to move it 
or remove it is like trying to change 
the hour and date of birth.

The sponsors of the Longfellow pro
ject undoubtedly believe that visitors 
to the exhibition will be glad to eee 
the kind of house in which the poet 
was born. It is a good example of the 
somewhat plain and stem New Eng
land architecture of the early days of 
the republic. But it lacks the beauty 
of the house in Cambridge where 
Longfellow spent most çf his life, and 
which has more associations with him 
than the home of his father aa(| 
mother. Fortunately, evfcn if some 
ambitious convert to the value of his
torical monuments should conceive the 
idea of transporting the Cambridge 
house, he would fikd that in Cambridge 
such things “are not done.” The beet 
place to see Longfellow's birthplace 1* 
at Portland.

If We Would Have, We Must Save 
(David H. Madsen, In Outdoor 

America.)
If we must all kill game, we must 

all protect' game. Either the wild fife 
of the country should be turned oyer 
to that part of our citizenship who 
will protect It, or else the portion of 
our citizenship q;ho will not protect 
it must be educated or compelled4 to do 
so. Since the first mentioned cannot be 
put in effect, then we must proceed as 
rapidly as possible to bring about the 
education of the American people to 
their responsibilities. This is a hercu
lean task.

For centurie! we baye gone blindly 
on wasting our inheritance of wild life, 
until many of our people still believe 
that to curtain the killing of game and 
the.destruction of Its natural habitat is 
to interfere with their rights as Amer
icans, and they resept that action on 
the part of the government.

Britain Dissemble* Its Lore 
(Kansas City Star.)

We have read with care the explana
tion in British newspapers that the 
Anglo-French debt agreement was not 
Intended to pilt pressure on America. 
They insist that Britain cares far, far 
too much for the United States to be 
a party to anything like that Their 
explanation somehow recalls the words 
of the classic song:
Perhaps you did right to dissemble, 

kick me downstairs?

A Hint to..Campaigners 
(From “Shooting Stirs,” in Washing

ton Star).
"Aren't you going to have a brass 

band in attendance when youi address 
the mass meeting?”
“The last time I did that the crowd

“No,” answered Senator Sorghum, 
qtiit listening to me and started danc
ing.”

■Decisions in Special Classes 
Today Finish Work 

of Judge

A BIG PURCHASE BRINGS GREATER ECONOMIES
Dykeman'a is the place to buy Silks because you get 

quality in every desirable kind in very complete color assort-/ 
The store’s buying connection enables us to pur

chase Silks of highest quality at exceptional price advantages.
36 in. BLACK DUCHESS SATIN—would 

sell regular at $2.25

■
r44’

I »SAINT- JOHN, N. B, SEPT. 10, 1988.■■ The desert place, the cactus bloom,
A canteen at your aide;
Pick and pack-mule, plenty room. 
Prospector's heart Inside.

A wooded lake, a towering eras, ,
A hunter's kit and boat,
The drinking place of the lordly stag. 
Wild geese and ducks afloat.

The frozen north, the dog sled track, 
The mush across the snow,
The chorus howl of a hungry pack. 
When the crescent moon Is low.

The deep, dark woods, where woodfolk 
dwell.

Where rivers dash and team—
The outdoors holds me In Its spell.
And there I feel at home!

men ta.■Results in 13 More Breeds An 
nôiinced—Several Advance 

to Championships.

* ■MONTREAL’S ALARM. and to institute the strictest economy, 
and it may be inferred from what he 
says that should that course fail to 
prevent recurring C. N. R. deficits it 
might be necessàry to consider a 
merger.

■

$1.79
69" yd.

$1.00,4

Montreal, judging by its alarm and 
excitement over the McKeown decision 
on Western grain and flour rates, will 
sow he able to appreciate quite thor
oughly, and in an entirely new way, 
the position of Saint John and Halifax 
With respect to Portland competition. 

Aside altogether from the merits of 
i the decision Itself—which has yet to 
Stand the test of a full meeting of the 
Railway Commission, at which it is 
Sven possible that the majority view 
may prevail — ft may be good lor 
Montreal to be placed, in the premise* 
St least, to the same position in regard 
to competition that has been occupied 
so long by Maritime ports.

treat to the last year or two has 
been disposed to give more reasonable 
Consideration to the Maritime case, and 
Its change for the better in that re
spect must be duly acknowledged as 

| pleasant for us, and to the credit of the 
j great dty which has advanced to so 
I commanding a position aa a port of 
! shipment. Yet we need not forget that 

for too long s period Montreal was dis
posed to view Portland competition 

| with the Maritime harbors with a con
spicuous degree of complacency, If not 
satisfaction. Montreal’s position was 
not Impelled by _ that competition. 
Montreal had plenty, id# business, and 
was Inclined often. to. wonder, and 
Sometimes to ask impatiently ' if not 
arrogantly, why people In the Mari
âmes stoutly advocated the use of their 

its, and were up to arms over the 
(building of Portland by the diversion 

Canadian traffic to that harbor.
sense of

• e i .**• .s.e^l* tol* .si* 1*121* • I

■
GEORGETTE CREPE—Navy, Tan, Grey, 

Nigger Brown. Reg. $2.25
PURE SILK BROADCLOTH—every new

t■The dog show at the Exhibition 
continued to attract large crowds of 
visitors yesterday afternoon, and eve
ning. The greater part of the Judg
ing has been completed and the show 
will «lose tonight with the judging 

i special classes. 
era| entries went to their cham

pionship yesterday. "White’s Ex
press,” a St Bernard owned by H. 
C. Green, went to hie Canadian cham
pionship in thie show aa well as J. A. 
Scott's cocker spaniel, "Lady Ara
bella" and “Whiter” Warren's whip
pet dog, "Jack o'. Diamonds." One 
of the attractive features of today's 
events will be a 76-yard whippet race 
in front of the grandstand between 
"Jack o' Diamonds” and “Chum."

In Tuesday's Airedale judging, "Sil
ver Birch Mise Glen,” owned by J. 
J. Merryfleld, West Saint John, 
cleaned up in the Canadian bred 
bitches, limit open, winners’ bitches 
classes and proved the beat male or 
female of the Airedale breed in the 
show.

■ :• «MG* • • •VM*i« •;*.'elejsie

■
mJTThen is one feature of Mr. Melghen’s 

speech which would seem to render 
necessary the breaking of new ground 
by the other leaders. This is his refer
ence to the Maritimes’ and to the 
Prairie, West Although he asserts th*t 
protection would restore prosperity 'a 
Canada, Mr. Meighen admits that a 
protective policy will 
Maritimes and the* Western Provinces 
as greatly as It will assist the industrial 
centres of the Dominion. He believes 
that the Maritimes are right in de
manding some kind of a new deal be
cause of whet he calls the peculiar 
position they occupy in this Confedera
tion. The nearest he comes to a con
crete suggestion of remedy is that the 
Dominion at large shall absorb 
portion of the extra cost of the long 
haul to the Maritimes, and from Mont
real to the Prairies and over the 
Rockies, or that there shell be some 
other form of compensation.

This Is Important chiefly because of 
Its frank recognition of the fact that 
the Maritimes have reason for their 
contention that they have not received 
to the past, and are not to-day receiv
ing, fair play at the hands of the rest 
of the country. Like the Prairie West, 
the Maritimes are not disposed to think 
that a high tariff will remove their 
handicaps. - Indeed they ere likely to 
conclude that more protection, so far as 
they are concerned, would be worse 
than less. Nor, at this stage of the 
proceedings, does It appear likely that 
Mr. Melghen’s freight rate proposals in 
themselves would give the Maritimes 
the relief and the fair play they are 
demanding: but something at least r« 
gained because Mr. Meigbefi has made 
compensation to some form for the 
Atlantic Provinces, as well as for the 
Prairies, a leading campaign issue, and 
has committed his party to that view.

The other party leaders, logically, 
should be bound during the campaign 
to attempt 
Melghen’s* aa 
-posais to meet the special conditions 
which -be recognises as existing here 
by'the 8ea. The Maritimes are natur
ally skeptical about campaign promises 
and campaign gestures. They have 
been- putting into Confederation for a 
very long time much more than they 
have been getting out of It, and they 

balance be
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F.A DYKEMAN ®> CO.not benefit the
Farm Drug Practice.

Hiram—"One of th‘ pigs are sick, so I 
gibe 'em seme sugar.”

81—"Sugar! What fori"
Hiram—"Medicine, of course. Haven't 

ya heard of sugar-cured hamst”—Buf
falo Bison.

■
■

•THE SILK HOUSE OF THE MARITIMES”■Mon

Technical Terms.
Here In the Play—"Cur! Where are 

thorn papers?"
Vllllan—"They are at the black- 

smith’s^”
"Ha! You are having them forged7” 
"No, I am having them filed.1'

BLOODSTAINS FOUND 
ON COAT OF ACCUSED

PEKINGESE.J. A. Scott; 2nd, “Little MUs 
Freckles”; 3rd, “Alhambra Prinnle” ; 
winners bitches, “Lady Arabella”; re
serve, “Queen Ernestine”; special, 
“Coldstream Pollyanna”i reserve, “Sir 
Nemgts 2nd.”

SPORTING SPANIELS.

Open dogs (eight pounds and over) 
—Winners dogs, “Bed Boy Ki Wanj,” 
Mrs. William C. Dodge.

Limit bitches—Special, best of breed, 
"Champion Ting Fang of Merridale,” 
Mrs. P. A. Mergers on; reserve, “Cham
pion Tung Ling of Cedar Crest,” Mrs. 
P. A Margerson.

YORKSHIRE TERRIERS,
Open dogs — 1st, “Tango,” P. J. 

O'Keeffe; winners dogs, "Tango.” 
WHIPPETS,

Open dogs and bitches—1st, Cham
pion “Jack o’ Diamonds," Whitey 
Warren; 2nd, “Chum,” George R. Pat
terson; winners dogs end bitches, “Jack 
e? Diamonds”; special, “Jack o’ Dia
monds.

some

FOX TERRIERS (WIRE).
Canadian-bred1 dogs—1st, “Ormsby 

Radio Boy,” Ronald C. Vaughan.
limit dogs—1st, “Ormsby Radio Novice dogs and bitches—1st, 

Boy”; 2nd, “White Bra,” LcB. Wilson; “Darkle,” James Cook; 2nd, ‘Sport 
3rd, “Button,” LeB. Wilson. and," Harold Chadwick.

Open dogs—1st, “Ormsby Radio Open dogs—1st, “Scow,” A. P. Jen- 
Boy”; 2nd, “White Sea”; 3rd, “But- nlngs; 2nd, “Deride”; 3rd, “Sport 
ton”; winners dogs, “Ormsby Radio 2nd”; winners dogs, “Scow”; reserve; 
Boy"; reserve, “White Sea." “Darkle”; special, “Scow.”
WÎ5” ^h^tom11* “WyCht BOSTON TERRIERS.

Canadian-bred bitches—1st, “Wire /Puppy dogs and bitches (any 
Jumper,” Robert Smith. weight)—1st, “Lady Winchester,” Mrs.

Novice bitches — 1st, “Wyche B. M. Frost - 
Wicket”; 2nd, “Wire Jumper.” Canadian-bred dogs (any weight)—

Limit bitches—let “Wyche Wicket” 1st, “Tompkins Sparkle,” James Cum- 
Open bitches—1st, “Wyche Wicket"; mings; 2nd, “Blue Rock Buddy,” W. 

winners bitches, “Wyche Wicket”» re- T. Miller.
serve, “Wire Jumper”; special “Wyche Novice dogs (any weight)—1st, 
Wicket." ’’Blue Rock Buddy”; 2nd, “Buster,”

Local dogs and bitches—1st, “Wyche Stewart Allan; 3rd, “Pat,” Mrs. Wil- 
Wicket”; 2nd, “Ormsby Radio Boy.” 11am Forrester.

Best dog or bitch bred bar exhibi- Limit dogs (under 16 pounds)—1st, 
tor; 1st, “Wire Jumper.” (“Blue Rock Buddy.”

aiivuin Open dogs (under 15 pounds)—1st,4SBALYHAM. “Blue Rock Buddy.”
Novice dogs and bitches—1st, “Slg- Limit dogs (18 pounds and under 20) 

net,” LeB. Wilson; 2nd, “Patch,” F. —1st, “Tomkins Sparkle”; 2nd, 
M. Ross; 3rd, “Hadley Big Tihka,”, “Buster”; 3rd, “Pat”
F. M. Ross. - Open dogs (16 pounds and under 20)

Open dogs—1st, “Patch”; 2nd, “Had- —1st "Tomkins Sparkle”; 2nd, “Doher- 
ley Big Tlnka”; winners dogs, try’s Intruder Nibbs," Mrs. B. E. 
“Patch"; reserve, “Hadley Big Tlnka.” Doherty; 3rd, “Buster”; winners dogs, 

Open bitches—1st “Signet”; winners “Tomkins Sparkle”; reserve; “Blue 
bitches, “Signet”; special, "Signet.” Rock Buddy.”

SCOTTISH TBRBIER&
Open bitches—1st “Bonnie Jean,” sics,’’ James J. Power.

J. W. Cameron; winners bitches,
“Bonnie Je&nJ*

Local dogs and bitches—1st "Bon- 
nWWebn.”

Provincial Pathologist Testifies 
at Murder Trial in Charlotte 

County.

Light-Fingered Gentry.
“That chap across the street” said 

the great detective, "Is a member of 
the light-fingered gentry."

"Ton don’t say so!" exclaimed the 
ordinary policeman. “He doesn’t look 
like a thief."

"He isn't" rejoined the detective. 
"He's a piano teacher.”—Yorkshire Post

K ST- ANDREWS, Sept 94-That he 
had found traces of human blood on 
portions removed from^the coat of Al
fred Arseneault, the youth charged 
with the murder of Alpheus Hansel- 
Pecker, aged storekeeper, of Bethel, 
near here, on May 8, last was the evi
dence given today by Dr. H. L. Abram
son, of Saint John, provincial patholo
gist end bacteriologist when the trial 
was begun before Mr. Justice Byrne.

Several other witnesses testified, 
among them Dr. H. L Taylor, 
of St George, who performed! the post
mortem. examination and who told of 
several wounds on the skull, any one 
of which, he said, would be sufficient 
to cause death. The Crown, which la 
represented by J. B. McNair, of Fred
ericton, has still about 80 witnesses to 
call and It Is unlikely that the conclu
sion of the case will be reached before 
the end of the week E. R. McDonald, 
of Shedlac, Is appearing for Arsen
eault

i’c

The Hand Writing.
Mike was working diligently on hit 

potato patch when he saw the postman 
coming up the road, bearing for him a 
black-edged envelope.

Mike became uneasy, and showed It
"Hope it's not bad news.” said the 

postman
"It is that,»' said Mike, glancing at 

the address. "It's upset I am entirely. 
My brother Fat’s dead. I can tell by 
his handwriting.”—Exchange.

SPITZ,
Limit dogs—1st “Tiny Hooligan,” 

William Higgins; 2nd, “Bounce,” Miss 
Vera Weyland; 3rd, “Prince,” William 
Lane.

Open dogs—1st, “Tiny Hooligan”; 
2nd, “Bounce”; 3rd, “Prince.”

Limit bitches—1st, “Fluffy,” Clifford 
Driscoll; 2nd, “Mollle,” Mrs. Ethel 
Hartin.

Montreal now feels a new 
competition, the difference being that 
Vancouver, a Canadian port, is evi
dently going to secure—if the rates 
decision is upheld — some additional 
tiraffic at Montreal’s expense. Winni
peg feels the same way about the 

’ decision, because it stands to lose 
ng to Calgary, Edmonton and

coroner,

Meighen Says King
Policy Is Feeble

-V
;

someth!
Vancouver.

Whatever may be the outcome of this 
dries issue, one of its effects, tempor
arily at least, is to give Montreal a 
more thorough and, on the whole, a 
beneficial appreciation of the situation 
*tth which the Maritime ports have 
had to struggle In the pest, end from 
Which they ere as yet by no means 
delivered. The Montreal Gazette, 

^ Which of late has been more ready to 
jflve reasonable consideration to the 
Maritime case, may have Its education 
Still further advanced by these events 
Of the day. There is no disguising the 
fact that in the past there has been in 
tj;at quarter too great * disposition to 
!*ti that, so long as Montreal had all 
the traffic it could handle; other parts 
at the country, and the Maritimes par
ticularly, were expected to rejoice ex
ceedingly and to forget any of their 
own .rights and requirements.

Saint John and Halifax know Just 
lyrw Montreal feels to-day. They have 
been through the mllL

MAYOR TO BE CANDIDATE.
THREE RIVERS, Qua, Sept 9— 

Mayor Bettes, of Three Rivers, 
nounced this morning that he would 
be Liberal candidate at the Federal 
elections of October 29, against all 
comers. Hon. Wilfrid Gariepy stated 
that he would let his name go before 
the Liberal convention.

fe. Continued from Page 3. an-
make Its way by a protective system, 
and no other system, and I believe to
day the farmers realise they have ac
cepted at far too high a value all this 
propaganda of Liberal progressive ora
tors on the eulfjeot of the tariff. The 
West does fell the
portions of our country have much mere 
to gain by a protection polity than they, 
and I believe the West is right in .ask
ing that some special concessions be 
made in order that they may receive a 
more equitable distribution of the ad
vantages of the general policy of the 
country. The Maritime . Provinces ask 
for special concession»,, too, and the 
Maritime Provinces, in ray Judgment, 
are absolutely right in their demand 
that their “peculiar position In this con
federation be recognised. It Is the pro
posal of the Conservative party that we 
pin our faith to a eelf-rellimt and 
mlstakably protective policy on behalf 
of the whole country, put Into effect a 
Canada First policy In every sphere of 

CHANGES ON SUBURBAN SER- oar agricultural and commercial life, and 
VICE—CANADIAN PACIFIC we propose as well that the entire Do- 

RAILWAY. minion Shall bear a share of the trans
port of Saltern and Western productions 

Canadian Pacific have announced the over the long distances which divide us 
following changes In service, which will, now. We propose In that way to bring 
M of Interest to suburbanites along the Maritimes closer Industrially to On- 
the line of Canadian Pacific Railway: tario and Quebec, and we intend to 

Early morning suburban, which er- bring the Western provinces closer to 
rives Saint John 7.46 a. OL, Will make the East With Industry stimulated, pro- 

tr ? September 26. Auction revived, commerce restored,
Morning train which leaves Saint railroad revenues improved, the Domln- 

John 9.16 a. m., and. returning, arriving Jon «u; b, weU able, and the Dominion 
In Saint John 11.60 a. m, will make wm be ready to help the provinces far- 
last trip September 12. ther removed and make all feel that the

Noon suburban, which leaves Saint burden of one la the burden of the 
John 1.16 p. m., udll make last daily whole, that the succès» of one is the 
trip September 7, and will run Saturdays ,ucce„ of the whole, that the Dominion 
only up to and Including October 81. „ not and ,hould never be a series of
„ P’ disconnected and rival .ration., but a
tos Will make last trip September 7. „reat united nation.

Afternoon suburban, leaving Saint
John 6.16 p. m, will make last trip *EE8 LIBERAL DEFEAT.
September 26, but will be cancelled on "On these principles, and these alone, 
Saturday, September 12 and 19. can the prosperity or even the lnteg-

Frederlcton train which leaves at 4.16 rity of this Dominion be ensured. Before 
p. m. will continue on this time up to the first quarter of this century la 
and Including September 26. after through the inefficient and helpless 
which It will leave at 6.16 p, m. group of men who are known atlll aa

Evening suburban arriving Saint the government of our country, will re- 
John 9.10 p. m. will make last dally eelve their farewell at the hands of the 
trip September 12, but will run on Sat- electors, and Canada will again be 
urdays only up to and including Octo- launched on the path which loads to 
ber 81, and will arrive Saint John 8.10 unity, to concord and to progress,"
> m. after daylight time ceases Sep- 
ember 26.

Late outward, suburban leaving Saint 
John 10.16 p. m. will make last daily 
trip September 12 and will run Satur
day only, September 19 and 26,

Sunday trains, numbers 119 and 120, 
to and from Fredericton, will make 
last trip September 20.

On and after September 14, trains 101 
and 102 will stop on flag signal at 
Ononette and K et epee, dally except 
Saturday and Sunday, until September

improve upon Mr. 
too indefinite pro- Or Blow Their Own Horn.

There are people who never rare for 
music except when they ran play first 
fiddle.—Boston Transcript,

t the larger Industrial Last year United States exports
Limit bitches (under 16 pounds) - ££* the ,mitorte by 1100 *»-

1st, “Nova Lady,” W. T. Miller; 2nd,
“Sklszles.” __

Open bitches (under 16 pounds)—1st,
“Noble Lady”; ind, “Thornehaven 
Ban j ou,” Thornehaven’» Kennels (reg.) ;
3rd, “SMzsles.”

Limit bitches (15 pounds and under 
20) — 1st, “Lady Winchester”; 2nd,
“Rosehome Blossom Time,” George T.
Kane.

Open bitches (16 pounds and under 
20)—1st, “Lady Winchester”! 2nd,
“Lady Winnie,” Mr. and Mrs. Nat 
Doherty | 3rd, “Beth,” Mrs. L. Boutin.

Local dogs (any weight)—2nd, “Rose- 
home Blossom Time.”

Local bitches (any weight)—1st,
“Lady Winchester" ; winners bitches,
“Lady Winchester”; reserve, “Rose- 
home Blossom Time”; special, “Lady 
Winchester”; reserve, “Tomkins 
Sparkle.”
ENGLISH TOY SPANIELS (ANY 

COLOR).

ex-

your, love, 
■why did youBut

COCKER SPANIELS (SOLID 
COLOR).

Puppy dogs (any color)—1st, “BiH,” 
J. A. Scott; 2nd, ‘ShoV Harold 
Chadwick; tod, "Sport,” Thomas Low-

dogrf (any color)— 
2nd,” William H.

1 1
are demanding that a new 
struck Circumstances hkv 
them to think mote about the Mari
times than about any particular party. 
They are in a fighting mood, and they 
may' he expected to demand of the 
party leaders very definite commit
ments in the matter of Maritime bet
terment rather than soothing generati

ve compelled
ney. »

Canadian-bred 
1st, “Sir Namgis 
Bryden; 2nd, “Tutankhamen,” J. A. 
Scott; tod, "Alls ton Commodore,” 
Stewart .A Murphy.

Novice dogs (solid color)—1st, 
“Shot”; 2nd, “Sport,” Thomas Low- 
ney; 3rd, “Captain B.," Roy Bee king- 
ham.

Limit dogs (solid color)—1st, “AU- 
ston Ebony,” James A. Whltebone; 
2nd, “Sport,” Thomas Lowney ; tod, 
“Sport,” George Cox.

Open dogs (solid color)—1st, “All- 
ston Ebony”; 2nd, “Sport," T. Low
ney; 3rd, “Sport," George Cox; win
ners dogs, “Allston Ebony"; reserve, 
“Shot”

Puppy bitches >(any color)—1st, 
“Peggy O’Neill,” George A. White; 
2nd, “Nell,” Harold Chadwick

Canadian-bred bitches (any color)— 
1st “Misty Mist,” John A. Mott; 2nd, 
“McKay’s Blossom,” Herbert McKay; 
3rd, “Fannie," Edward O’Brien.

Novice bitches (solid color)—1st, 
“McKay’s Blossom”; 2nd, “Fannie”; 
3rd, “Peggy O’Neill.”

Limit hitches (solid color)—1st, 
“Coldstream PoUyanna," B. A. Smith; 
2nd, “McKay’s Blossom”; 8rtffi 
nie.” *

Open bitches (solid color)—1st, 
“Coldstream Pollyanna"; 2nd, “Mc
Kay’s Blossom"; 3rd, "Allston Dugal- 
ly,” Samuel G. Kominsky; winners 
bitches, “Coldstream Pollyanna"; re
serve, “McKay’s Blossom."

un- • l

I>

ties.

The Montreal Gazette, which is a 
very strong opponent of the King 
Government, finds one cause for con
gratulating the administration, that be
ing the sjrpointment of Mr. John Lewis, 
until lately chief editorial writer of 
the Toronto Globe, to a seat in the 
Senate. , The Gazette says that whether 
or not the choice Is due to Mr. Lewis’ 
differences with the Globe, which led 
to his resignation, Is quite beside the 
matter, and that “in journalistic 
circles the appointment will give great 
pleasure, not only as a recognition of - 
the craft, but as placing in a legisla
tive position a gentleman of fine ability, 
great industry and high character.”
Mr. Lewis, who studied law, for a time 
In hl| youth» began his 1 newspaper 
qaieer In 1881, when he joined the staff 
ot the Toronto World. He has/ been 
In newspaper work for more than 
forty-four years, and for a long time 
has occupied a position of high esteem 
In the newspaper world.

* *. *

A Russian scientist daims to have 
discovered a means of concentrating 
electrical energy which may revolution
ize Industry. But the Bolsheviks may 
not like that They are more inter
ested In revolutionizing the world than 
in revolutionising industry. Very 
likely they will kill off the scientist for 
trying to start a revolution of his own gg 

useful one.

i
V THE LEADERS.

1 The Prime Minister In his North 
Y»rk speech raked the Aooserrative 

4 ship fore and aft. Yesterday In North 
Huron Hon. Mr. Meighen replied by 
pour!fig a brokdside .into the Govern-, 
ment flagship, and presently Mr. Parke 
will be beard from- After he has fired 
on both the other leadens the 
campaign will be properly o

Hon. Mr. Melghen’s speech Includes 
a'-savage and destructive review of the 
Government’s work and polities. He 
reaffirms the tariff position of his party 
which he made clear by resolution 
during the last session. He advocates 
more protection, for both manufactur
ing industries and for agriculture. He 
would have tariff preferences within 
the Empire, but be is unwilling to give, 
tariff concessions even to Empire coun
tries unless they give us preferences in 
turn. It will be assumed from this that 
he is against' the British preference 
trtrtil snch time as Britain may agree to 
give our products an advantage over 
tbœe of foreign countries in its 
markets. With regard to Hon. Mr. 
King’s project of Senate reform, the 
Conservative leader Is scornful. He 
objects toy the plan of reforming the 
Sfchate from within by pledging newly 
appointed members to vote, for any gov
ernment measure ot Senate reform, 
charging that this method would 

/SJSnpIy undermiqe the independence ot 
PiurUament. Mr. King charged Mr. 
Meighen with driving Canadians out ->f 
the country by his pessimism. Mr. 
Meighen charges Mr. King with driving 
them out by his extravagance and his 
failure to protect Canadian interests. 
They are at complete loggerheads over 
tjie public debt, both as to its extent 
atjd the responsibility for it. In a 
word, Mr. Meighen is quite as unable 
to discover any symptom of usefulness 
IB the government party as Mr. King 
ij unable to detect any sign of hope for 
Canada in the Conservative policy.

Hon. Mr. Meighen, like the -Liberal 
leader, presents the railway problem as 
ope of the most formidable before the 
Country. He Is against railway amalga
mation, but he intimates that the 
country may be driven Into that course 
by the extravagance of the present 
administration and of Sir Henry Thorn
ton. He himself would propose to stop 
fresh capital expenditure by the C, N. R.,

(
Open dogs and bitches—1st, “Peggy;” 

John Barrett I

$85TOŸ POODLES.
Open dogs and bitches—1st, “Pearl,” 

Miss Lilian GuUfoil; 2nd, “Francis,” 
Mrs. Gullfoil; 3rd, “Teddy,” Mrs. 
GuilfoU. Wired Into Place

i

POMERANIANS.e election
peqed. Puppy dogs and bitches—1st, “Miss I 

Dimples,” Mrs. Harry Short; 2nd,1 
“Baby," W. E. Masson; 3rd, “Fluffy,” 
Barbara McLeod-

Canadian-bred dogs and bitches—1st, 
“Paddy,” Mrs. B. J. Cronin; told, 
“Judy," Avard Duffy; 3rd, “Baby.”

Novice dogs and bitches (any color 
and weight)—1st “Miss Dimples”; 
2nd, “Baby”; 3rd, “Fluffy.”

Open dogs (seven pounds and under) 
—1st, “Birdies Adonis of Pomona," 
Madame D. Belaud ; 2nd, “Renfrew 
Tiny,” Henry C. Harrison.

Limit dogs (over seven pounds)— 
1st, “Paddy;’; 2nd, “Coco;” Mrs. A 
McAllister; 3rd, “Mortelline,” A. Mor- I 
telline.

Open dogs (over seven pounds)— 
1st, “Paddy”; 2nd, “Coco”; 3rd, “Mor- 
teUlne”; winners dogs, “Birdie’s Adonis 
of Pomona”;; reserve, “Paddy."

Limit bitches (seven pounds and un
der)—1st Miss Dimples”; 2nd,“Judy"; 
3rd, “Baby.”

Open bitches (seven pounds and un
der)—1st “Imperial Honey Dew," 
Madame, D. Beland;
Dimples?; 3rd, “Judy.”

Limit bitches (over seven pounds)—
1st “Queen,” Harold Cunningham.
Open bitches (over seven pounds)— 

1st “Beauty,” George Stafford; win
ners bitches, “Imperial Honey Dew"; 
reserve, “Miss Dimples”; special, “Im
perial Honey Dew”; reserve, “Birdies 
Adonis of Pomona.*

Local dogs and bitches—1st “Miss 
Dimples”; 2nd, “Judy”; tod, “Baby.”

Before this special price is withdrawn, see this $100 
Hydro Range at your Hydro’s Booth. 1

$15 Down“Fan- i
A deposit of $15 and ten monthly payments of $7 

each. They save quite $7 in fuel economy, so it amounts 
to owning an all-round electric range for $15. See the 
room warming attachment

COCKER SPANIELS (PARTI
COLORED). Your Own HydroDRAWING CONTEST AT 

CONGOLBUM EXHIBIT. 
Wednesday’s Winners.

First prize, 9x12 Gold Seal Congoleum 
Rag—Mrs. Charles McLeod, Penob- 
squls, N. B. i

Second prize, 9x6 Gold Seal Congo
leum Rug—F. W. Campbell, 4 Miilldgs 
street city.

Third prize, 8x6 Gold Seal Congoleum 
Rug—Doris B. Boyd, St. Georgq, N. B.

Fourth prize, 8x6 Gold Seal Congo
leum Rug—Clara O. McGlvern, 82 Wel
lington Row, city.

FREE Novice dogs—1st "Spark 2nd,” Wil
liam Murphy.

Limit dogs—1st “Sir Namgis 2nd”; 
2nd, “Idlwyld Jerry,” L. E. Whit
taker; 3rd, “Allston Commodore."

Open dogs—1st “Sir Namgis 2nd”; 
2nd, “Alhambra Sr LaSalle," J. B. 
Dickson; 3rd, “Allston Commodore’’; 
winners dogs, “Sir Namgis 2nd”; re- 

“Alhambra Sir LaSalle.”

the

At Exhibition and Canterbury St

Visit Our Electrical Showrooms, Study the 
Value of Light as Demonstrated in Our 

fflumination Studios

serve,
Novice bitches — 1st “Alhambra 

Prinnle,” J. Bartlett Smith; 2nd, “Ko- 
tez,” D. Doyle.

Limit bitches—1st “Queen Ernest
ine,” J. A. Scott; 2nd, “John Scott 
Cleopatra,” J. A. Scott; 3rd, “Little 
Miss Freckles,” James A. Whltebone.

Open bitches—1st “Lady Arabella,”

2nd, “Miss
VLast evening connection from Saint 

ember 18. 
. Andrews 

8-18-16-19-38

* * *
Another gold rush to a district in the 

far north of Ontario, 180 miles beyond 
the nearest railway line, has been 
started. A Haileybury prospector came 
back from that district with rich 
samples of gold, and the ever-ready 
prospectors are off for Discovery. 
Probably most of them may get back 
before the big freeze, and so be all 
ready for the next stampede-

John to St. Andrews Sept: 
Last morning train from St. 
September 19. Half hatched duolt eggs, boiled to the 

shell. Is the moat popular food to many 
Philippine Island delicatessens. Examine the various Electrical Ser

vants for the home in our appliance 

department See our Electrically 

equipped kitchen and if you .are a 

merchant ask us to demonstrate to 

you the possibilities of color Lighting 

in your store windows. Our equip

ment to new and we want all visitors 

» to Saint John to call and enjoy a 

pleasant half hour.

MEMORIAL SITE OFFERED.
CALDWELL, O., Sept 9—T. A. 

Davis, owner of the Ave Farm on 
which the Shenandoae fell last Thurs
day, has offered to donate one acre 
of his farm land as a site for a mem
orial to the 14 men killed In the 
crash.

Our Introductory Sixty Day
Cleaning Up Sale of 

Wall Papers
In a Wesleyan (Ill.) university intel

ligence test for students a short while 
ago students described Frances Wil
lard variously as a manufacturer of 
storage batteries and leader and head 
of the Salvation Army. We will offer for sixty days only all qualities of Wall 

Papers at greatly reduced prices in preparation for Spring 
business.

These values cannot be duplicated once our stock is 
cleaned up. Samples mailed on application.

Honor to the first European woman 
to cross Katta Dawan, Great Pass, 
leading to Lhassa, the “roof of the 
world,” goes to Miss Ella Sykes, noted 
English traveler and writer.

In Rome, Italy, plans are under way 
for the erection of public baths which 
are to rival the ancient baths that once 
made Rome famous.

*

SS4S

ELECTRICALLY AT YOUR SERVICE

THE WEBB ELECTRIC CO.Holman’s Limited. \
Phone M. 2152 ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS 89-91 GERMAIN ST. 

Residence Phone M. 4094
52 KING STREET 20669-9-11
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SPECIAL FOR FRIDAY and SATURDAY MORNING 
34 in. PURE SILK PONGEE—Splendid quality—P Jc. 

free from dressing, cheaper than cotton. . ..»....... wl yd.

LOWER CANADA COLLEGE
MONTREAL, QUE. 

Headmaster, G S. Fosbery, M. A. 
DAY BOYS AND BOARDERS. 
Preparatory, Junior and Senior De
partments.
PREPARATION FOR McGILL 

AND R M. C
Physical Training, Manual Train
ing, Music, Drawing.
Supplemental Exams, Monday, Sept. 
14th, at 9 a. m. New Boys at 2

Sept. 16th, at 9 a. m.
Term commences Tuesday,

POOR DOCUMENT

MC 2 0
I

Foleys!
w

j PREPARED :

Fireclay ;
V FOR LINING 

! YOUR OWN r

Stove
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/■ HITS BE 
« ï OPPOSITION

Fashion Expositions at 
M.R. A Ltd This Week «SI TIT CIOS 

IT FOR FERRY
Cloak-Room Man Can Handle I Weddings 
500 Articles Without Checks1_____

Mr. and Mrs. ' J. Edward Taylor, of 
Taylor Village, on Wednesday after
noon Miss Sarah Jane Taylor and Gil
bert Ruddlck Smith were married by 
Rev. D. H. Maitland, pastor of the 
Sunny Brae Baptist church. Mr. and 
Mrs. Smith came to Saint John and 
they will spend their honeymoon In a 
provincial tour and will take up resi
dence in Dorchester, N. B. The groom 
Is a son of Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Smith, 
of Hampton, N. B., and is hospital 
overseer at Dorchester penitentiary.

On Wednesday at the home of the 
bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. William 
Page, of Centrevile, Carleton county, 
their daughter, Miss Grace Henrietta 
IPage, became the bride of Rev. Harold 
S. Bishop of the United Church of Can
ada in Trûro. Rev. Dr. H. E. Thomas, 
of Sackville, officiated, assisted by Rev. 
J. K. King, of Hartland, and Rev. B. 
W. Turner, of CentrevlUe. Miss Gladys 
Styles, of Saint John, played the wed
ding march.

Rankin Named To 
Ontario Senate Seat

OTRATFORD, Ont., Sept, 8— 
J An announcement wae made 
at the North Perth Liberal con
vention at Milverton that Dr. J. 
P. Rankin, M.P., North Perth, 
had been appoiunted to the Sen
ate filling the third Ontario vac
ancy.

The message came In a tele
gram from Premier Mackenzie 
King.

Mrs. R. A. Belyca
Mr». R. Addison 'Belyea passed ■] 

away yesterday at the home of her 
eon-in-law, Hugh L. McCavour, 88 |
MllHdge avenue, In the 82nd year of i 
her age. Mrs. Belyea wae a daugh
ter of the late Richard and Catherine 
Curren and the last surviving mem
ber of the family. She had resided 
for the greater part of her life In 
West Saint John and last spring she 
went to reside with her daughter, 
Mrs, McCavour. She Is survived by 
two sene and live daughters. The 
sons are Walter W. and Robert B., 
both of thle city, and the daughters i 
are Mrs. H. L. McCavour, with whom 
she made her home; Mis. Harry 
Clark, of Monta; Mrs. Charles J. 
Morrison, West Saint John; Mrs. 
Jamea D. Rocfchlll, Spring Lake, N.
J., and Mrs. Thomas B. Willla, Macon, 
Georgia, U. S. A.

Hats sponsored by smart dressers 
and many of them designed by the 
world’s foremost milliners made their 
Initial appearance In a fascinating dis
play at the M. R. A. millinery open-
ÏL“X^,TKr,ïï.‘.,S;IW«SiA Resident* Make
grouping of autumn hats and there! 
were various styles to become all 
types of women from the daring “teen 
age" to the stately matron.

,-The large shape Is a new mode the
smarter woman will be quick to adopt I Carleton County Rates Stand 
because it helps to achieve that dressy _ a , , J .
appearance ' recently prescribed by * “* December 31 m Hope 
fashion in relief to the plainer styles 0f Agreement,
of previous seasons. The more color- 
ful the better seems to be the rule,
consequently, rich autumn shades of, The New Brunswick Board of Pub- 
Burgundy, Black Prince, peppermint „
and pencil blue are prominent and for llc Utilities yesterday afternoon wae — « y. «-
more conservative tastes there are asked by a number of West Saint John * urn* UVer nil rsMengsrs to 
many smart black hats and soft, be- | citizens to pasa an order that the West Police After Grocery Store

Side street cars be held at the ferry Hold-up.
floats until the arrival of the ferry.

LONDON, Sept. 9.—The House of 
Commons policeman who recollects all 
the members’ names with totalling ac
curacy, restaurant waitresses who bring 
relays of food to the correct peoplg, 
and similar memory wizards, must 
make rooms in their ranks for W. Mab
butt, the cloakroom attendant at the 
Constitutional Club. 1 

What “Datas” doeq. with chronologi

cal events Mr. Mabbutt does with the 
hats and cçsta of the members. He 
uses no numbered tags or identification 
plates, yet he can deal at ease with the 
headgear of as many as 600 Individuals. 
I Members often try to "catch him 
out,’’ but withput success. He never 
falls to Identify the owner.

It Is useless to go to Mr. Mabbutt 
for a lesson in mnemonics. He has no 
system whatever—he jûst remembers.

Premier Answer» Chargee 
by Meighen That Govt. 

Achieved Nothing.
Another Request of the 

Utilities Board

“Fiery Cross” Order 
Planned at Berlin

Says Taxes Cut 76 Per Cost; 
Expenditure Reduced 

$100,000,000, ROBBERS CAUGHT 
BY TAXI-CAB DRIVER

tempted to get behind the counter. He 
fought them and they knocked him 
down. A woman saw the fight and 
screamed. This frightened the robbers 
and they ran from the store and forced 
B taxicab driver to cjjive away. The 
chauffeur drove until he met Patrolman 
Rçilly and then turned the men over 
to him. They were booked on charges 
of assault and robbery.

Willing to Oblige.
The famous criminal lawyer bad won 

a shockingly bad case by eloquence and 
trickery, and a rival -lawyer said to 
him bitterly:

"Is there ally case so low, so foul, so 
vilely crooked and shameful that you'd 
refuse ItT’’

"Well, I don’t know," the other ans
wered with a smile. - "What have you 
been doing nowT"—Northern Dally Mall.

Canadian Press Despatch.
I BERLIN, Sept. 9—The Berlin po
lice announce that they have un
covered a movement, headed by 
three United States citizens and par
ticipated In by about 1,090 Germans, 
for the establishment here of an or 
der tc be known as the “Knights ot 
the Fiery Cross” along thé lines ol 
the Ku Klux Klan.

»
{JUELPH, Ont Sept 9—Pre

mier King, hit back' at the 
IDppoaition leader tonight while 

^-declaring that he had not yet 
had time to study Mr. Meighen" a 
Wingham speech in detail. ;He 
took up Mr. Meighen’s charge 
that the Government had no 
achievement to its credit. In 
yeply to the charge Mr. King as
serted in his speech here tonight 
that the Government had: 
-.J~?educed expenditures by $100,- 
P00.000 in the last four years.

8—Reduced taxation to 76 per cent 
of what It was.

S—Reduced the public debt by 
$88,000,000 while the Meighen govern
ment had Increased It by 8178,000,000- 
- 4,—-Added to the National Railway 
debt less than was added by the 
Meighen government.

“Are these not achievements?" the 
Premier questioned.

The Armorica where Mr. King spoke 
Iras filled. 6

During preliminary speeches there 
waa some Indication that hecklers 
Would be busy, but the interruptions 
did not persist. Referring to Mr. 
Meighen’s Wingham speech the Prime 
Minister declared that Mr. Meighen 
bsd not taken the trouble to analyze 

•—'the situation carefully but had dealt 
In generalties, “mixed with some abuse 
of myself.”

“In the next year after our policies 
had got .under way Instead of a de
ficit there was a surplus of $86,000,000 
end this last year there has been a 
further surplus of $78,000000. When 
you add our two surpluses and deduct 
the deficit you will find that the net 
result of our three years of office is"* 
reduction of the public debt while dur
ing the two years of Mr. Meighen’s re
gime there was an increase in the public 
debt of $178,000^00. If that b not an 
achievement I should like to know 
what la.

coming greys.
Many women wisely’ selected the 

hats they’ll be needing for early fall. 
wear today.. It’s a wise Idea, too, for This matter will be taken up on Sep- 
in . a surprisingly short time stocks | tomber 28. 
become depleted and choosing the 
“distinctive hat” becomes a more diffi
cult matter. x

DILIGENT THIEVES 
WOODLAND, CaL, Sept ML— 

Charles Luce, Elkhom farmer had a 
hunch someone might try to steal' his 
automobile so'he removed the spark 
plugs and colls.

When he returned from a motion 
picture show he fotind that the thieves 
were not to be'outwitted. They had 
towed the car away.

NEW YORK, Sept. 10—Two men 
who, the police say, beat a grocer un- 

CARLBTON OO. RATES, conscious and attempted to rob his
The

FUEL BODY NAMED.
BOSTON, Sept. 9—Governor Fuller 

today designated the members of the 
special stateFcommiesion on neces 
earies as emergency fuel administra
tors. They will have extraordinary 
powers to control the eale and distri
bution ot fuel during the anthracite 
strike.

2 CORRESPONDENTS FREED.
CANTON, Sept. 9—Two British 

correspondents arrested Thursday, were 
released today after being Confined In 
a cell with other offenders. The men 
were delivered to the British consul 
who had previously instructed them 
not to enter Canton.

- }

456first appearance in the fashion expos!- Woodstock could come to some agree-Itw0 men *■» to the ,tore 
tlon held in the M. R. A., Ltd. cos- ™ent sattofalctory to all. If an agree- 
tume department Wednesday and ment has not been reached by that time 
Thursday. A delightful orchestral the Board will take action early in 
program enhanced to an even greater January.
degree the fascinating display of new With regard to tiie agreement be
fall fashions and Saint John women I tween the Village of Me Atom and the 
were quick to appreciate this effort to ) p- T- R. for electric current for street 
Interpret the. style-story for fall in an I lighting It was decided to recommend 
interesting and educational manner, j JJ1®* *cirm 9* contract be made 
Notable this season are the; re-appear- yrars 10* _
ance of flares and fulnesfe in silts, | The contract, between the Canadian 
coats and frocks. Luxurious fur I Cottunr, Ltd, and the Maritime Elec- 
trimmings add to the beauty of hiTnd- We Co. andthe Town of St. Stephen 
some velour and Bolivia coats ; and ®nd the Maritime Electric Co., which 
frocks achieve a new and graceful I board have bron asked to approve 
silhouette by means of higher neck wer® d'SC'iSicd and wül be dea.t with 
^ 1 1 on September 28. Meantime the board

FASHION EXPOSITION.

*
Went b Roomer? Use a wgnt ad.i

%

Stores open 8.30 sum.; Close 5.55 p.ni. 
Friday 9.55 p.m.; Saturday 12.55 p.m. X 1

>5 "
i

Week-End Special Value Offerings and 
Oppenings in Our fashion* Departments 
Make friday and Saturday Shopping 
More Than Usually Interesting.

Extra Special Values 
In The Linen Room

AY
■ - , -

f

ness' or0npltote.VCSEnsemVbtey sriltT vrith I WÜ1 communicate with N. Marks Mills,

wearable indeed contracts, which are for 20 years, theThe importée of correct accesso- board being of ‘be opinion that under 
ries such as hosiery, gloves, neckwear P**'nt condition, this was too long a
and bright bits of novelty jewelry | I'eT,'a;______ ■
has also been well considered when 
the M. R. A., Ltd. fall stocks were 
selected. You’ll find no better time 
than tomorrow to drop In and look 
over this style-review and browse 
around through the new fall fashions 
at your -leisure. M. R. A., Ltd., ex
tends to you a cordial invitation to 
do so.

11

A
At

C. N. R. DISPLAY AT 
EXHIBITION FINE

i

Our; t

/
%

Interesting Travel Exhibit At
tract» Modi Attention of 

Viaitmg Crowds.
1 OpeningsJ

Doctors Poor Risks 
For Life Insurance u (HUNDREDS SEE MAN 

LEAP TO HIS DEATH
t

—' j, Fashion Exposition now go
ing on in costume department 
(2nd floor) is a ,revelation of 
tiie style story for Fall as inter- » 
preted in handsome Coats, Suits, 
Frocks and Wraps. All the sea
son's newest and best liked col
ors, fabrics and styles are well 
represented and there’s variety . 
enough to please almost every 
fancy. Come in tomorrow and 
let us 
lies an

Remnants of Table Damask^ 
Lengths ranging from 1 1-2 to 
3 yds. Marked low for quick 
sale. You'll need to be early 
to select the best bargain.

A Big Bargain in Table Nap
kins—Former price $3.50 doz. 
Sale Friday $2.30 doz; 1-2 doz. 
$1.15.

Remnants of Fancy Towel
ling—Useful lengths in finest 
quality of pure linens. Colored 
and white. Every piece low 
priced. 1

Unbleached Sheets, hemmed 
ready for use. 2 1-2 yards long.

Special $1.25 #a 
White Sheets, hemmed ready 

for use. 2 1-2 yards long. - 
Special Sale $1.25 

Ready Hemmed Cup Towels.
Sale 15c

Turkish Bath Towels. White 
M with fancy borders; also in art 

Sale 89c ea

(Linen room, ground floor.)

)\ The display made by the Canadian
NEW YORK, Sept 10 — Doctors National RaUways Is an outstanding 

are not considered good Insurance feature of the Saint John Exhibition', 
risks by the_big insurance companies It is instructive and Illuminating, 
—mostly because many of them neglect pleasing" to the eye, and most enter- 
to observe the advice they give their | taining. The railway has attained a

plan of decoration not attempted by 
Many of the most eminent and I other exhibitors. Enclosed within an 

efficient physicians die in-their fifth or I artistic facade of bronze, there Is a 
sixth decades, according to .Dr. J. A. series of nine film travel pictures, re- 
Patton, of the Prudential Insurance ! presenting practically each province of 
Company. Their strained heart muscles the Dominion. There are finely col- 
fall prematurely when they neglect to ored film photos, and lighted from the 
take the rest and exercise they pre- (interior, they make a particularly fine | 
scribe for their patients.

■111.

Chicago Police Tried to Prevent 
Watchman From Ending

.
Ipatients.

Life. x
\

CHICAGO, Sept 11.—While hun
dreds pf persons looked on helplessly a 
watchman balanced himself on the cor
nice of a four-story buildfiig, argued 

" , for an hour with two policemen who 
sought to dissuade him, and leaped to 

é his death when they tried to seize him.
The watchman was William Davis, 

- 60 years old, employed by,-the Grant 
Hospital. The building, formerly a 
nurses’ residence, was unoccupied.

Hospital attendants saw Davis on 
the roof early In the morning and tele
phoned the police. As policemen went 
oq the roof he moved to the edge of 
the cornice and warned them to keep 
back. They reasoned with him and re
sorted to threats and cajolery in an 
effort to get him back to safety, but 
Devis laughted at them.

“Breakfast is ready," Policeman 
Kruger said. “I don’t want any break
fast^” Davis replied, and swayed over 
the edge of the cornice.

“If you fall from there you may be 
tilled,” the policeman warned him. 

“That’s what I want,” he retorted. 
Meanwhile the officers had been 

edging closer to him üntij they were 
about four feet away. Then they 
sprang forward in an attempt to grab 
him. Kruger reached for the would-be 
suicide’s shoulder, but It slipped 
through his fingers as Davis plunged to 
the ground.

show you the newest fab- 
â colors. You'll be inter

ested and we'll enjoy showing 
them.

shades.showing.
SCENE IN ROCKIES.

In the centre Is a large panoramic 
drop scene of Mount Robson, British 
Columbia, the highest of the Cana
dian , Rockiel, a snow-capped monarch 
rearing Its icebound sum nit to an alti
tude of 18,068\ feeL At the base of 
the mountain
Robson Park, a great forest reserve 
and game sanctuary, with a camping 
scene shown. In the foreground a 
miniature train moves steadily across,- 
illustrating the Canadian National 

BALTIMORE, Sept. 10.—His bones |route through the Rockies to Van- 
chiselled and sculptured by sürgeons I couver and Prince Rupert, on the 
in seven years’ treatment for arthritis, Pacific Coast. Here is an active and 
or inflammation of the joints, a young entertaining geographical lesson and 
man, who, at the age of 14, entered an Interesting treatise on distances. 
Kernan’s Hospital for Crippled Chil- 0ne knows the Canadian National 
dren here, apparently a hopeless cripple, services here in the East. One knows 
is now becoming proficient in the de- of the fine through trains, the “Ocean 
partment of commercial art at the Limited’’ and “Maritime Express,” to 
Mary Institute. The disease, surgeons Montreal. One knows also of the 
say, Is a very remarkable one, and the connecting transcontinental services, 
young man’s name Is withheld at his via the “Continental Limited," from 
request. He is highly talented. Montreal through to Vancouver, and j

While the boy, now 21, studied in the via the “National" from Toronto, 
hospital school and told of his ambition There ,s something fascinating always 
to draw, surgeons practiced another about such ' travel services and to 
form of art. They sculptured on the l«am about the palatial observation-] 
Bones at the boy’s wrists the joints compartment cars, equipped with ja- 
which are necessary before the stiff, dio, the library cars, the" tourist sl*p- 
powerless hands could swing a brush, era, the standard diners and first cllss 

l The process of arresting the disease carriages and colonist cars, drawn by 
and theq performing this sculpturing the mighty engines of the “6000" class, 
on the hiiman bones was a long, tedious This panoramic picture is finely 
one, says Dr. Tunstall Taylor, in charge painted and shows Mount Robeon, the 
of the hospital. The earlier years of monarch of the Canadian Rockies, 
the boy’s residence in the hospital were amidst a group of other giants of this 
occupied in arresting the disease. Dr. great mountain range. The moving 
Taylor attributes Its origin to an in- train gives life to the picture and is a 
fection at the base of a tooth. source of endless delight to the kld-

The, offending tooth was extracted, dies.
Measures were taken to halt the dis
ease. "Only when that had been ac- Two large illuminated films depict 
complished was it possible to give to the excellent work being carried on by 
the boy the joints of which the disease the flrst aid and safety first depart- 
had robbed him. Dr. Taylor says that mentg in preaching the doctrine of 
this was accomplished by making an perpetual carefulness and prepared- 
incision through the skin and tissues ness> and how to avoid accident This 
which exposed the bone. Then the u a feature of added interest to the 
bone was cut into shape with a sur- di6play. There is a film showing the 
geons mftllel and erase!. far-reaching services of the Canadian
. Fortunately the shoulder and elbow National Express, serving all parts 
joints were not involved. But the Mp, 0f Canada with its guarantee of rapid, 
ankle and knee joints are, and Dr- delivery and safe transport of'mer- 
Taylor pians to chisel these on the chandlse and ltg money order services 
bone as he has chiselled the wrist and letters of credit to all parts of the 
joints. When the boy flrst entered the | wor]d_ 
hospital he was unable to [move.

Poison Ivy Fatal;
Widow Gets Award

SURGEONS MAKING 
ARTHRITIS CURE > " ?IMillinery Opening vAn authentic showing of the 

newest and best millinery modes 
ds designed by prominent style 

' authorities at home and abroad. 
\ New shapes, new colors and
Ü new materials are presènt on 
\\ every hand. You’ll do well to 

i choose for present needs
before stocks become handled. 

8^ Hats for bobbed and unbobbed 
heads are equally prevalent.

Bones Chisselled For Youth, 
Seven Years Under Hospital 

Treatment.

s section of Mount
# i

, \ n
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Sateen Linings at 
Sale Prices

X Week-end Specials in Gloves, 
Hosiery, Etc.

7
(2nd floor.)

A variety of pretty Figured 
Sateen Linings in assorted shades 
which comprise brown,

Women’s Chamoisette Gloves 
Attractive autumn styles -With 

small cuff wrist. Sizes 6 to 7 1-2 
in. A choice of beaver, fawn, 
black and white..

green,
rust, sand, grey, fawn and oth- 

A nice quality for girl’s 
school coats, etc.

40 in. wide. 2 qualities.-
Sale 48c and 78c yd.

ers.
Week-end Sale 75c pr 

Women’s Silk and Wool Hose
Fancy ribbed style in African 

brown with white, black with 
white, and fawn with white. Sizes 
8 1-2 to 10 in.

,NEW SUPER-ROAD 
FOR CONNECTICUT (Ground floor.)

I Week-end Sale $1 pr 
Lawn Handkerchiefs 

White and colorsN Very at- 
, tractive values..........3 for 40c

Is Longest Paved Highway of 
Equal Width in United 

States. /■
Veilings l)t Odd lines in black and colora 

Week-end Sale 15c and 25c yd • 
Crepe-De-Chlne Scarfs ; .

New arrivals in self colors and ‘.J 
striking combination. Wide hem- *.l 
stitched hems.

SAFETY FIRST.NEW HAVEN, Conn., Sept. 10.—
The four-way, fifty mile “super-high- 
wsy” being built from New Haven to 
the New York state line, along the 
route of the Bosto* Post Road, by the 
state of Connecticut is the longest 
paved road of eqüal width now under 
construction in the United States.

The highway is being made of con
crete slab, nine inches thick, and is 36 
feet wide hi an 80 foot right of way.
It is estimated that the road will re
quire three years to complete and will 
cost $4,500,0(X).
.-»?o sooner will this highway for gen- 

feral traffic be completed than jl parallel 
“Express highway” for commuters from 
New York city will be constructed 
from the New York state line almost 
to New Haven. Preliminary surveys for 
this have already been made and if 
the commuters continue to flock into 
Connecticut this “Express-highway" 
may be needed before the other is com
pleted. In addition “feeder" lines 
being constructed and improved.

The Boston Post Road, the main 
artery of automobile traffic to and from 
all New England, is probably one of 
the busiest highways in the country, 
taken day and night the year round.
In a three day traffic test this summer 
an average of 18,000 aûtomobiles passed 
a given point at Greenwich. Tjje tourist 
traffic greatly increases the number of 
cars on this road in the summer but 
the tremendous growth of shipping by 
truck causes it to be constantly filled 
with caravans of great trucks going to 
and from New York and the various 
New England cities. Much of this traf
fic is at night. , i

SPRINGFIELD, Ill., Sept. 10.—Con- ments of $12.
\ striction of over one thousand miles of —------- * 1

hard road is planned by the state of Washington's cabinet had four 
Illinois this year. bers. '

~L
$

Z

Week-end Sale $1.65 ee 
(Ground floor.)

Low Priced Sale of 
Wash Goods Remants Sample Sale of 

Flannelette Night 

, Dresses

The whole display 1» In a fine set
ting, artistically designed, constructed 
and furnished. The construction of 
the exhibit and the panoramic work 
was done by Gordon Hammond, sce
nic artist, of Montreal, who designed 

BOSTON, Sept. 10—The Missachu- I the Canadian National Railway dis- 
setts Industrial Accident Board au- Pl&y a* Wembley, England, and the 
thorized a workmen’s compensation Toronto exhibit. A. H. Lindsay, ad- 
award of $3,800 to the widow -if an vertising agent, of Moncton, has gen- 
employe of the town of Adams, who eral supervision of the exhibit and is 
died indirectly as the result of: ivy assisted by C. A. Meikle, traveling 
poisoning, received in performance of passenger agent, and L. C. Lynds and 
d„ty. Fred Crocker of the Saint John city

Before • becoming afflicted with the ticket office. A. T. Woolley and W. 
poison ny, the man, a janitor, was ap- U. Tout represent the first aid- and 
parently in good health. The poison | safety first departments, 
generally dirupted his health, however, 
induced a loss of appetite and a loss In
weight of 20 pounds. A chronic condl- , DIcuunvm . - —,___. ,tion of Cirrhosis of the liver was eg- RîCHMON^V®:’, Sept: ®~Tr“sted 
gravai ed. Death was attributed to the employes are defaulting at the rate of
general condition produced by the ivy. a do“" daI1{ in Ujlited States

The whole award totalled $4,800, as a.nd ,the bes* P^tectj°n ls a" occf-' 
the man received more than $1,000 dur- slonal unexpected audit according to 
lng his illness. The widow wilI F. L Pride president of the American 
receive the $3,800 in weekly install-I of CCTtlfled Accountants.

-1A bright, attractive assort
ment of all such fashionable 
wash fabrics as Lingerie Crepes, 
Chambrays, Silk Striped Shirt
ings, Kiddy Cloth, Ginghams 
and other pieces suitable for 
lingerie, house dresses, men's 
shirts, children's wear, etc. 1 
to 5 yard lengths.

Greatly reduced to clear 
quickly.

Note: During this sale we 
can allow no approbation or ex
change of sale goods.

(Ground floor.)

Women’s sizes in white only. 
High and low necks. Long and 
short sleeves. All sizes in a va
riety of popular styles. Nice soft 
shaker in quality you will like. 

Friday Sal
$1, $1.25, $1.50 ea

____________ | __ (Whitewear, 2nd floor.)

%/ V. KING STREET- V GERMAIN STREET - MARKET SQUARE.

are

!/

OCCASIONAL AUDITS URGED. *

«

\

’Phone Your Want Ads. 
Main 2417

9
mem-

( ■a1

i■ ■ 4 4!
W /

POOR DOCUMENT

Deaths

ia[5j-s.J/m

mi
Commencing Friday Morning Special 

Purchase Sale of Pure Wool Socks
Fine ribbed socks of reliable British make. Nice 

all year ’round weight. Showing in shades of 
fawn, grey, coating, slate, lovat, brown and black. 

An opportunity too good to miss.

Friday Sale 65c pr 
2 pairs for $1.25

Men,s Sleeveless Sweaters

Pull-over styles in several weaves. Plain and
fancy in one arid two color effects. .Very useful for 
sports, driving or for wearing under a coat.

All greatly reduced. $1.50, $2.00, $2.25,
$2.75, $3.25 and $3.75.

(Men’s furnishings, ground floor.)
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Fables 
On

/*

"Neither did anyone else before the 
Revolutionary War," eald the banjo 
dock. '1 and ray brothere came In with 
the Oonetltutlon of the United States. 
It you don't know what that means, 
either wait until you etudy history In 
eohool or ask somebody."

"t'ra sure I don’t know what you 
mean." said Nick.

"Me either," said Nancy.
"Wen then, m tell you,’* said the 

banjo deck. "America isn’t so very old 
—not as other countries go. Some other 
coun

Fashion Fancies Children Cry f.FLAPPER FANNY

Adventures of the Twins ior \
By OLIVE ROBERTS BARTON*

THE BANJO CLOCK.HealthL. «m
When the Twins and the clock fairy we go next, Tick Took? Are there any 

had left the house where the cuckcy 
clock lived, Nancy asked "Where shall

more clocks to menât”
"Any morel” cried the clock fairy 

merrily. "Well t èbould say so—mil 
Hons and millions. Only we won’t be 
able to get to all of them tonight. Only 
a few, I fear. 1 thought- we would go 
to visit the old banjo clock next."

’"That’s a funny name," laughed Nick. 
"Can It play a banjo?"
__"No,'’ said Tick Took. "But It looks 
like a banjo, except that the lower end 
Is bigger than the end of a banjo. But 
come on, we are losing time."

At last they came to a jeweler’s shop 
where the banjo clock had been seat to 
be mended.

"There It IS in the window," Said 
Ttok Took, pressing hie face elose to
the glass

Tlie Twins peeped In tee, and what 
do you think! The old clock winked at 
them and beckoned with both hands. 

"All right! We’re coming!" cried
Tick Took, jumping up to the door

' MOW to Live LONO
IN ANYTOWN, as elsewhere, the 
1 "old-time»*" were always Salk* 
lag about the best method» 1er et* 
taming longevity..

Almost Invariably different meth
ods i seated te lead te the same

... • 4 % 7I
ifries are thousands of years old,
two hundred ysdre age thêre weren'tLITTLE JOE 

Til AD LOVES 10 HELP

- tew I■ but■ enough people In America to All one of 
our new football fields. So you see it 
Isn’t such an oM country after all, for 
all If Is so big and Important now.”

"What haa that got to do-with 
clocks?" aektd Nick. I 

“A whole let," answered the banjo 
oJook solemnly. "I’ll tell you about It 
If reu would like to hear."

"Tee," pried the Twins. "Please tell

i I:
I ji -1

end.iv
«SWSÜÏÏ SS&SÆ
wiransre, be sevld sot Hi eneAee 
would insist that old age WH te 
be obtained only by pomÿtets eb- 
•tinene*) soqts won

"üblri

«mi reset similarly to eftherthe
ggtsrnaU or Internal* of Ufa, Baoh

•mss. by Nlewtng wbleh no
can go wrong.

To reach a ripe old age Is all but 
Impossible If you live a rushing, 
hectic life. Cultivate cheerfulness 
and bright
useful ag often as you can for the 

of mind and

11i sâs
MOTHER:- Fletchefa 

Caatoria is especially pre
pared to relieve Infants in 
arma and Children all ages of 

Constipation, Flatulency, Wind 
Colic and Diarrhea; allaying 

Feverishness arising therefrom, and, by regulating the Stomach 
and Bowels, aids the assimilation of Food; giving natural sleep.

To avoid imitations, always leek for the signature of
AtrellBSto Htrafe 7-tte ÜBiitSL Hwtisiis everywhere recommend it
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fShe Was Weak,
Thin and Nervous

es Ms.é\m» *r ma

- »
A MIRROR will tell you who is 
** to blssne for your troubles.

One of the greatest strength given 
and producers of 
in the world Is 
it’s full of vitamines.

Thank goodness! that now, when « 
woman Is Weak and haggard and 
doesn’t weigh What she ought to, she 
knows where to go for help « all 
druggist! *06 ROW selling MoCo/a
Cod Live, Birtoact Tajets, sugar 
coated, a»d as easy to take as canjy, 

And ft»! a mighty good thing for
skinny, fug 
know that

> English Medical Men Favors 
Bard-Legged School Kiddies

t good healthy 
Cod Liver Extract—

flesh
m. . Zhandle and reaching in through the key

hole to turn
; do something

/the lock,'
In a trice they Were inside and In 

another trtee they were In the window, 
all three perched UP on the Clocks that 
had been sent to be mended.

But none were so Interesting as the 
old banjo clock that bung on the wall.

Me had an acorn fot a top-knot, a 
round plain fnce and a long Peek with 
a glass firent, with flowers an! birds 
painted on |t In colors. The lower part 
had a painting on it, too. A picture of 

ships >en fca ocean, Xnll «et la a

ï /
good of your

V

a hpbby i don’t worry «bout 
luxuries, shnole things are heeti 
keep row mind oeoupiod And vary TOW knr«t so *»t they wffl not

B
cxeerim, batht itosp «*! sunshine.

•LANWt ROOB$—

Now ipnrt mats in Navajo blanket 
lesigpS will be gait! the thing for the 
younger set They are done in woolens 
*f characteristic , Indian colorings and 
gre lined with flannel.

Y iv
LONDON, Sept. 9—Suggestions in Dr. Parry has sent the following let- 

fayr of children gojng stocldngljasto ter to the Steyotag Board of Cugrd-
Süfl"* ‘ppr-eiaff the difficult

'position In which the guardians are 
placed.

“Every intelligent person U now con
vinced of the practical benefit at the 
llttra»Vlelet rays. It seems a pity that 
a large number of children should be 
deprived of Nature’s medicine on ac- 
seunt at the lack of understanding and 
want of knowledge of one tarivleual.*

-Mi!•3By Marie Briment
TURQUOISE blue has I 

™ yived, after a long
men and women to 

,, the real Cod
Liver ritamtae* In eendemed form, 
that they can easily carry with them 
wherever they travel,

Men end women, week, thin and 
nervous, are Urged te put ep weight 
and get back their health and Strength 
with these wonderful tablets.

One woman Mined W pounds In 
five weeks and' that’s going fast 
enough for anyone. '

Only 60 cents for 60 tablets, and if 
they don’t put on five pounds of flesh 
on any thin- person in 80 days,-why, 
meney back and no quibbling! about 
it, either. 1

But be sure and get McCoy’s, the 
original and genuine. At Wessons

where are setting lots of them.

cer of Hove.
Recently the headmaster of Shore- 

hem School maintained that, ip the 
eues# of modesty, children from Stay* 
nine Children’* Homs should wear 
stockings, When they attended school. 
The absence of stockings, he said, 
would also subject the children te an 
Invidious distinction.

been te- *«W we scarcely saw it at ti&A 

The sketch above stows one of 
the modish show! wraps, developed 
1» this smart color, which hsi 
to be especially attractive for t

two vzOf
wreath of leaves.

Below was a little pointed piece 
Wood with another acorn <m the bottom. 

“I sever saw a clock like: you," said

?

ÉÉning wear*
This shawl Is made of * single 

layer <w georgette and trimmed 
With s fold embroidered *11 ever in 
a scroll design worked in grid 
trend.

Z; Nancy.
Y -=

£
Aboutthat tfinBi&wfc

Program' , 

Built Up 
Bigger 

x Again

W \
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N.S.W. Cabinet Would 
~ Ben Death Penalty f

gxtn attractions anti 

Bands put on. Some
thing now nil An 

time. Come today 
and tonight

:
SYDNEY, New South Wales, Sept. 

W-»A bill to abolish the death penalty 
foe crime has been completed by the 
State Cabinet, and will be presented 
to the neat legislative meeting far 
Approval.

The bill provides for Imprisonment 
instead of hanging, the sentence varying 
in iOTtrity awarding to the clrcura- 
etances of the murder committed,

COLORED SILK DRESSES

Silk dresses In printed patterns ef 
the brightest colors in daseling com
binations are still very much in vogue 
at thl NSW York summer resorts. 
Everything ip every conceivable design 
is worn; from graduated polka dots In 
three and four colors to modernistic de
signs And soatfored flowers dh irregular 
Striped backgrounds.

Of r^oyos

m •
across this ammnar. No vbra* 
tiem you could take wiB » 
yen anything like the <firi- 
dends in health gad pleas* 
ere. And the cost is amazing*

■ W i >wfi v-i1
c#

on
Saint John 
Exhibition

«•blnft

one of our travel experts b#lg PM 
Ptofl ittaepry.

Nagle A Wlgmere, Salat Jehn> IW
or local S. n< fx SS
W fc. S. Agents
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FRECKLES ANÔ H13 FRIENDS I' VIEWPOINTS! By BLOSSER «.
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BOOTS AND HER BUD01ES MAY SHE REST IN PEACE By MARTIN Vw

pf.A «*#*99% 
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A ' in COLKS everywhere have been 
* for n hiuidy SMALL pnçkege of. the 
fresh. Xill-flavoecd. xvholesome Kraft 
Oraejo they've been buying by the pound, 
in 5-lb. boxes «d in tins. Here it is—the 
convenient Vi-lb. tin-foil-wrapped peck- 
tige h) the little blue box you wfll recognize 
by the familier Kraft trade mark on its 
sides and ends,. For picnics, motor bips, 
travel-lunches* light meals and other occa- 
Stms when half a pound is “just right" this 
package is precisely what you have been 
wishing for.
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SALESMAN $AM THE BUSINESS MAN TURNS LADIES' MAN By SWAN
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Kraft Cheese is sold also 
is Vie dice, pound* 1-/6. 
carton, 5-lb. box and inrTReOB. Hgc.e_ 
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GENUINE
BARBAD S

Fameiüi

MOLASSES
Pure Healthful 

Delicious

/

Undiluted—Unblended 
—Rich in Vitamins 
and Mineral Salt#— 
Preserves the delicious 
flavor pf the famous 
Barbados Sugar Cane.

* /
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«ILS DO WELL 
IN LIVE STOCK

Canadian Girls Thrilled 
As King And Queen Pass

Rich in Strength SPAR AND BOAT SIGHTED.

HALIFAX. Sept 9-An Intercepted [n latitude 45.43 north and longtitedg 
wireless message from Cape Race re- 34.35 WCst, and that e waterlogged 
celved here this afternoon by the De
partment of Marine and Fisjieries,
Stated that a spar was seen yesterday

; x floating upright two feet above water 
and apparently attached to wreckage

IISALÂDA 18-feet In length, was sighted to. 
day in latitude 46.18 north and longtl- 
tude 49.88 west

boat

IILONDON. Sept. 9—Two hundred 
undergraduates from Canadian uni
versities—mostly women—were allow
ed to stand inside the gates of Buck
ingham Palace to see the King and 
Queen leave for their visit to Wem
bley.

The King consented to the arrange
ment The royal motor-car Was slow
ly drived through the party, and both 
the King and Queen bowed and greet
ed the Canadians with smiles.

The women were so touched by the 
royal consideration that a number of 
them wept and were unable to cheer.

*We could not help It" said one of 
them to a press representative. “We 
meant to cheer, hut something 
in our throats. Each one of us the 
that she alone was so affected, 
all looked at each other when the 
King end Queen peered, and we saw 
that every one had felt the same.”

Dr. and Mrs. Murray MacLaren en
tertained informally at luncheon yes
terday at their residence, Coburg 
in honor of Colonel and Mrs. N 
Leslie, of Kingston, Ont

Open^Fridny Night Closed Saturday
at 1 P. M.

StreetSaint John County Promi
nent in Annual Ex

hibition Avçarda.

Thomas A. Barrett’s Pigs Cap
ture Special Trophies—Judge 

Praises Animals.

orman

caught
Colonel and Mrs. Leslie who have 

been staying at Mrs. C. J. Coster's, 
Princess street expect to leave today 
for Montreal where they will spend a 
few days before returning to Klng-

XI Is always fresh, 
licious and Is al

pure and de-
- - , ways more sat

isfying than ordinary tea, 
Black, Green or Mixed Blends,

A
ston. / «fïTSümlia t

trouble with boys and men breaking Graham ; second and third, Thomas 
through the fences In order to gain free A. Barrett 
admissions to the grounds. Two were Breedtn 
arrested and held until reduced to a Cecil A- 
proper state of penitence before being 
allowed to ye. The management is de
termined to put an end to this practice, 
which Is said to extend to many “boys” 
who are well over the taxpaying age, 
end are Intending to make an example 
of some as a deterrent to the others.

POULTRY JUDGING ENDS.

The poultry Judging was concluded 
yesterday and the judge, Professor W.
A. Maw, of MacDonald College, left 
last night for his home. Before leav
ing he declared that the showing of 
poultry was very satisfactory and that 
he was wall pleased. Professor Maw 
earned the respect of the exhibitors not 
only for, his efficiency but also for his 
Strictness and his Insistence on careful 
Carrying out of the rules.

Another judge to speak highly of tht 
exhibition was S. J. Moore, of Truro, 
of the Federal Department of Agricul
ture staff) who handled the awards ht. 
the Add produce classes, He Ms been 
taming here for a good many years 
end declared that the show this yeaf 
was the beat In all departments for a 
long tie*

Mrs. W. I* Caldow and Mrs. Lau
rence MacLaren were Joint hostesses 
yesterday at the Riverside Golf and 
Country Club, when they gave a most 
enjoyable luncheon of twenty-four 
covers !h honor of Miss Elipeth Mac
Laren a bride-to-be of this month.

Mrs, t). P. Chisholm entertained In
formally yesterday at her apartment, 
Wellington Row, at a delightful small 
tea In honor of Mrs. Merman Leslie, 
of Kingston, Ont. Mrs. Gtlmor Brown 
presided at the tea table, which was 
prettily arranged with pink sweet

mÜÜig eow with litter—First, 
S toe Word.

Bacon Hoys
Best bacon hoys—

S. B. Graham; third, George 
wall; fourth and fifth, Thomas A 
Bajrett,

Tht president of the associations' 
silver plate award for the best pen of 
bacon hogs was wog by Thomas A. 
Barrett.

Bacon Hog Specials
P- M. Star lay, president of the 

British Canadian Packing Ox, Ltd» 
gave a silver Cup for the best pen of 
bacon hog, and the company donated 
extra awards to suppllment .those of 
the baton hog section. Thomas A. 
Barrett took the silver cup.

Saint John county exhibitors figured 
prominently in the live stock swards 
at the Exhibition. Thomas A. Barrett 
of East Saint John won a cup given 

voby the Canadian Bank of Commerce 
’for the best herd of hogs, in competi
tion with all breeds ; the British Cana
dian P„<l.!i,g Company’s silver cup for 
the best pen of four bacon hogs, all 
one breed; 625 given by the Swift 
Canadian Company, Moncton, for the 
bast herd of five bacon hogs, open, and 
silver plate donated by H- A. Porter, 
rumager of tic. exhibition, for the belt 

1 pen of bacon logs. All Mr. Barrett’s 
winners were "Yorkshire pigs. .This is 
the second year he has won the Bank 
of Commerce cup. Jam-s Roper, tf 
Charlottetown, acted as 
complimented Mr. Barrett, 
cats of pigs exhibited in Saint John 
by the various breeders was the Attest 
he lu-.d ever judged.

Mr. Barret1 is shoe Ing II bead of 
Ayrshire cattle and earned off many 
prizes in the judging.

Tie Boys’ Industrial Home sent fed 
the following awards yesterday in the 
cattlfe: Jerseys—bull, jünlor yearling, 
fourth; bull, junior calf, second; cow, 
four year* old, in milk, fourth; eow, 
trie years old, fourth.

NEW ACT FOR TODAY,

b A yam that 
o. binds three 

|V " generations

m
g 1 yI; S.CFirst and

SVfjr-'
r

Sflti
V7At all good stupe SImm/

\$m e.* a >»

Mrs. B. Schmidt and Miss Helen 
Furlong left last evening for Boston.

Mr*. Fred Scovll, who with her 
children has. been visiting her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Coster In Hamp
ton, has returned to Guelph, Ont

Mrs. Fred K. Smith and Mr. and Mrs. 
W. H. O'Brien, of Winthrop, Mass., art 
at the Admiral Beatty for the week 

and Mrs, O’Brien were for
int John,

I,
Mrs. L. J. Wason, Welsford, at the 
United church parsonage.

Mr*. H. 8. Bridges has gone to Mon. 
treal to spend a month with her daugh
ter, Mrs. F. M. Stevens, and Mr. Stev
ens.

perienced maid has been blasted by 
cold statistics collected by the Census 
Bureau end supplemented by insurance 
companies. \

These show that there at* mere 
widows then widowers In this country, 
that more widowers than widows re
marry, and that when widows re
wed in most ceses they take maids 
Instead of widows as mates, according 
to a tabulation prepared by the Pru
dential .Insurance Company.

judge, and 
He said the

A

Throngs Enjoy Fashion 
Show Treat at London 

House Display Windows

MARRYING PARSON 
MEAD IN JERSEY Girls1 Chance To Wed 

Better Than Widows’
Mrs.
marly1

R*v. Alexander Sh*w United 
800 Cewpieg to Thirty 

Yew*.
SWINE Miss C»re Spooner, at Arlington, 

Mass-Who has been visiting her cousin, 
Miss Dads Harper, of Union street, has 
returned to har studies at the Arllng- 

School, after a vacation In

, MEW YORK, Sept. I0-The old 
bmlef that the canny widow was more 
sure of securing a man then the Inez-

Yorkshire»
Bear, two years Old—First, Thomas 

In so far as attractions are concerned Barret, East Saint John; second Fowls» 
today will be the beat yet. The full Bros., Welsford; third, 
slyrw before the grandstand will be aug- Saint John County ; fourth, 
fnjented by a new act. Herman Slrola, Stockford, Hibernia, N, B.
16 years old, of Grand Falls, N. wh#> Boar, one year old—First, G. L. Bo*, 
does a high wire act that experts class wall, French Fort, P, E. L; second,
With the best in the line. This lad i« Fowler Bro#.; third, Thomas A- Bar
it native of the province and has been r*tti fourth, Walter H. Scovll, Queens- 

at some of the other exhibitions, town; fifth, Boys' Industrial Home, 
t week he was In Houlton, Me. Bear, four months eld—First, John

An attempt will he made to hav* L. McDonald, Welsford;
Whippet races before the grandstand, dftii^Gecil^A- Stockford; third,^3eo»we

Home
Sow, two years old—First, Thomas 

A. Barrett; seeeod, Fowler Bros-; third 
and " fifth, Boys’ Industrial Home; 
fourth, A. Gordon McKenzie, Welsford.

Bow, one year Old-First, George L.
Bos wall; second and third, Fowler 
Bros.; fourth, fl. B.
Thomas A. Barrett.

Sow, four months aid—First, George 
L. Seawall; second, 6. E. Graham ; 
third and fourth, 
fifth, John L, Mel 

SOW Wd «tier- 
second, Thomas A. Barrett I 
Fowler Bros» fifth, Boys’ In 
Home.

Herd—First, George L. Bos wall; 
seeend, Themes A, Barrett; third, 
Fowler Bros.; fourth, Boys’ Industrial 
Home; fifth, a. E, Graham.

Bank of Commerce Special Stiver 
Cup far the best herd of hogs shown 
by any New Brunswick exhlhito 
won by Thomas A. Barrett.

Grades
Sew, two years old—First Boys’ 

Industrial Home; second, S. Gra
ham; third, Thomas A. Barrett; fourth,
Cedi A. Stedrferd.

Sow, one year eld—First, and second,
3$, Graham. *

Sow, four months eld—First, & B. tea.

Lima, Peru, lost 70,000 of Its Inhabi
tants by asrthquake in 1882. Another Showing Tonight 8.30 to 9.30 O'clock

Hundreds of enthusiastic womeq, crowd up close 
for first glimpse of the new Fall Apparel.

Living Models from “The Company*• Own 
Staff” introduce the season'e smartest Garments 
which have been specially selected from the leading 
style centres.

ton High 
8alet John,RAHWAY. M. J* Sept, 10 — TheZ.

known aa the “marrying parson” he- where , ..
came he had married nearly eoo itudtw at the Mount Allison Censor-
couples In that 80-year period, died * Musi*. During the last three
ef hardening ef the arterlss/at the years she has been a member of the
home ef his daughter, Mrs, Alexander High School orchestra in the city and
N, Sloan. He was 86 years eld. ha* displayed eonildereble musical W- 

The Rev, Mr,

S. B, Grab
Cecil

am,
A. Start the day withMise Doris Jones, daughter of H. W. 

left yesterday for Sackvllle, 
the will commence musical

First

SHREDDED
WHEAT

E COATSsecond and
sntIn Aberdeen, Scotland, endlateM^rosident of 

Perth, eame to America In 1M9 and 
taught eehool far a time In Now York

- alto as another added feature. Father 
Çloran’s chorus will be heard for the 
last of Its three day». This feature he* 
proved a popular one In the two days 
ft has been an the bill. The alegera are

---- Well trained Mid the number la one that
has been drawing a considerableamount 
of favorable comment.

JO-MILS RAC* TO START.
The Ifcmlle road race for registered 

athletes will start from the ground* a 
about 830 o'clock (4-80 daylight) anc 
Will fini til *t the grounds, the" contest» 
ants mating a round ef the ring before 
the grandstand before finishing.
TWO ARRESTED AND LET GO.
'The authorities Ad a good deal of

MANY LAVISHLY FUR HUMMED.
Fashioned of soft rich wool nils fabric» •• 

Needlepoint," "Jewel tone," "Bolivia," "Sued- 
ette," etc. In coloring» that Include beautiful Blues, 
Cornelian, Moccasin, Veneaia, Pansy, Plum, Bur
gundy ahadee and much, navy and black are to evi
dence. Showing many verrions of the "Godot and 
Flare.” Such fur* aa "Isabella Fox,” Mendel, 
Coney and Seal form the large «weeping collera, 
cuffs and bottom trimming. For such beautiful gay. \ 
mente the prices are very moderate.

Miss Mary Hurley, of Fredericton, 
hay come to Salat John to attend school.

Miss Gerelilp* Wason, of Saint John. 
Is visiting her parents, Rev. Mr. and

St. AM2S, from th* 
la 1889. *.

Bonar Law’s Son
Reaches MonctonGraham; fifth.

i

It means health and strength
Great Britola, arrived in Menâtes 
this afternoon front Qwhee, Where 
he landed Friday last on the steam
er Metita from London. Mr, LawKwEintie
a- tnfs&sSat
th# armory <4 W« father at R**t*8/

Safeae A. Barrett;

a M Graham;
third, 

dustrial

W Milk
end Diet

.
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DRESSESRflntontoi
was

SMART AFTERNOON AND STREET STYLES 
Made of Satine end Crepes of various weaves. 

Thdr new ways of trimming aa cut velvet chenlk, 
colorful embroidery and glistening garnitures of 
various kinds especially identifies them ae being 
smart and advanced. x

The flare back, the keynote in drew Mien is 
apparent—«orne with high eellaia, others with eearf 
and bow tie, The Tailored Dresses are very smart, 
too—and reasonably priced.

"Good «Gold” 
White at Snowdft^iCwina

QuècÂenr war
HYDROPLANE PASSES

A hydroplane peered over Saint John 
last evening on its way to Fzederieteu, 
where # arrived shortly after » o'clock. 
Lieutenant Lawrenç* vu In charge and 
the plane cam* from Halifax, ft will" 
be engaged in mapping 666 square mile» 
of territory In the vicinity ef Frederic- 

The work will begin today.

\Contain* the voidable muscle 
and bone forming elements found 
to the irate sad whole milk. 
Raises happy; robust children. 
Nutriticrtjx and e««fly assimilated.
Wmsnd * t hoinm by «tiiriag the pew

«kvtoMtweridwater. Hmaeokipg.
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"umocosscrily
TV"0, you don’t need tq fmflp grey 
* v, et t¥ ««VÏ. Modern women with 
ftetrjdea» ol rtprfW JQWS. ata arias 
Brownztone the minute pry bah» be
gin to appert. Brownrtone It rndor.ed 
by myriad» of wom*#-rnd phrtm.çut» 
everywhere. It tinte gray, laded or
bleached hair r=y color, W »»»T tOMT, 
aa hatmfeae a» a ehempoo and doe* 
not fade or wash out. Hair texture 
afterwards fa fluffy and full of vitality. 
Only new hair gtowth needs further
Ugmest ^dondeto

SHOW A PERFECT BLENDING OF RICH 
x FABRICS AND FURS 

Smart falltime Tailleurs that will answer many 
an occasion fashionably,

The beautiful fabrics in their warm «hades blend 
perfectly with their fur trimming. You will find » 
smart suit here and at a pries you'll ]ilua t# pay.

“Sii
/I1hfClarys \

! i i

0 I *7? fwWptd 
SneweNAi x London Housex2Ssr5i»:5/SUNSHINE FURNACE•UAMMTZZO Mae Mix»» F. W. DANIEL A CO. Head King St

Wàbàsso Cotions
are Canada's best

BROWNATONE Depeqdabhe hsattog lindteT any eepdltions because 
scientifically installed—bums any tind ©If fuel

COMFORT ON A GUARANTEE BASIS

T‘«T* e«4V MSI» 4N* «ugg

39

. W^hy "Wabosso” Cottons?
“Wabasso” is the Qfibway Indien word for White Snow- 
shoe Rabbit; and Wabasso Cottons are just as fieeeilv 
•oft and snowily white as the tor of the White Snowshoc 
Rabbit after which they are named.
Behind the Wabasso trade mark is an organization of 
3,000 skilled workers whose daily live* art devoted to 
the ideal of turning out cottons that will excel all others. 
To help them accomplish this end, they are given the 
choicest raw cottons from Egypt, from the Southern 
States, from the South Sea Islands ; and they work with 
machinery and equipment only equalled by that in the 
finest Old Country Mills.
And their kJealwachlewd. The Wabasso Cotton Company h»» won 
(or Itself a reputation second to none among the cotton mills of the 
wkole world—fag pteducf at© th© foe* that ow giaddourd tbm Heart» 
of vougOe

Whatever your need—whatever you look for In quality, beauty and 
wear—the Wabaaao trade mark guarantees you rosnplata and 
thorough flttkhOlQAi

/x

We Didn’t 
Mean to Shout 

Rùdely •
But you don’t have 
to fasten a Congo- 
leum GoUhSeal Rug. 
It lies perfectly flat 
to the floor andnever 
kicks up or wrinkles 
in any way.

Let your dealer 
tefl you about the 
many other practi- 

1 cal qualities of this 
beautiful, easy-tn- 
cleau floor-covering.

Pass Your Plate i

\

Heinz Oven-Baked Beans arc prepared with that 

extra helping in mind The same oven-baking 

that makes them so appealing also makes them 

more digestible “ Oven-Baked "jon a Heinz label 

means “/Oven-baked” in the Heinz kitchens.

t

1
Nainsooks

Volks Twills

Aim a Ml range at Broadcloth and Shirtings la plains and 
■tripes;—Mulls, Voiles, Check Nainsooks and Lingerie Cloths In 
white and all the

Lawns X■vTICottons I 1Clean Every Window 
in the House *-pew prevailing shades.

WABASSO COTTON COMPANY LIMITED
THRfiB IUVHKS, P.a Xthis Fall, with a 25c can of C-it and a tew dean 

dusters. No water, soap or powder used-

Just a small doth moistened with , 
the liquid—a light mb over the 
surface and immediately wiped 
off with a dean, dry doth.

X..

HEINZ Wabasso employe*» work in aurrouadlngs of flpotlc*« cleanliness, 
bathed ifk the light that pours In Uftobetruc|ed tproaifh the 

thoÿeand wtndowa.

/

(isw

OVEN-BAKED BEANS
, ’Look for "oven-baked” on the label

1n With C-it all hard rubbing k eliminated and win
dows are deaned clean in a quarter the

At All Grocers
Department and 
Hardware Stores

3S1 7»
V/ (to* HI

Canada C-it Products, Limited

1I 1
1
iy

New »»Ud-q*tiog rwripe book 
seat for tin cent* In itanjps

H. J. HEINZ COMPANY

Hriox Ovm-Baked Beta» arid 
la Canada ue baked la57 i

A Great Canadian Industry

s- /.
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Social Notes 
of Interest •

/

Sold By
A. ERNEST EVERETT, 

House Furnisher,
Charlotte St.King St

(UNGOLEUM
GOLD-SEAL
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■ i USE A 
WANT AD

itPhone Your Want Ad. How! Main 24179 WRITE A 
WANT AD>¥ General Classification»—Two cents a word each insertion; minimum charge 25c. Situations Wanted—One cent a word each insertion; ____ charge 15c.RATES:

fpfc ■

I LOST AND FOUND APARTMENTS TO LETAGENTS WANTED FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD FLATS TO LET ,FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET Canadian Vessel
Is Sunk by Gunfire

COAL AND WOOD
DON'T WORRY about Io»t 

Your ad. in this column will 
I Everybody reads the ‘‘Lost and Found 
I Column." ________ ! «

LOST—White "gold wrist watch last 
night at exhibition. Main 1272, or 

Times Offloe.

artlol 
find It IS PRIVATE CHRISTMAS Greeting 

Cards; sample book free; men and 
“omen already making, five dollars up 
daily, In spare time; experience or cap
ital unnecessary. Garretson Company, 
Brantford, Ontario. B6i

TO LET—Heated flats, handsomely re
decorated Open fireplaces. New gas 

stoves, street lights at each side of en
trance. Now the most attractive mod- 
state priced flats In the city. Chlpman 
Hill Apartments, 14 Prince Wm. Open 
for inspection. Main 1466.

FOR SALE—At 184 Main street, kitchen 
cabinet, roll top desk, Enterprise 

stove, White enamelled bedroom suite, 
bed spring, mattress, chairs.

™r LÂnri!ïtralph,Lr<T,ioi6erœanent

■paction. YOU
or the

Cook
or the

Stove

hotel—Phone M. 4415.
PROVIDENCE, R. I, Sept.' 9—While 

being towed from New London to 
Providence, this morning, by a coast
guard patrol boat, the Canadian schoo
ner Dawn, out. of Lunenburg, N. S-, 
laden with 800 cases of choice whisky, 
caught fire off Block Island, and was 
sunk by gunfire from the patrol boat

v FOR SALE—Immediately; household
furnishings, new auto-knitter.—Apply 

SB Hazen street *ultM-,lolng YOU want well 
cooked meals, 

which the COOK 
can provide,—if the 
COAL suits the 
STOVE.
We offer

DO YOU WANT to make easy money?
Let us start you into a profitable 

business with Watkins Genuine Pro
ducts. 176 Household specialties. No 
failure possible. Exclusive territory.— 
J. R. Watkins Company, 179 Craig 
West, Montreal.

BOARDERS WANTED
FOR SALE—Antique furniture, Sam Main 3808-2L 1 ’

Slick clock, etc. Also handsome brass 
bedstead and household furnishings.—At 
Mra M. G. Teed's, 119 Hazen street

— Wednesday afternoon, gray 
squirrel tie, between Union and Duke, 

via «Charlotte and King Square.—M. 
2660-2L Reward.

LOST
TO LET—Modern 6 room heated apart

ment. janitor service, 40 Coburg 
street. Phone M. 279.

,f reQuire<i
TO LET—Upper flat 64 High 

electric lights, toilet Rent 
month.—Apply M.

street 
111 perLOST—Thirty dollars at Exhibition or 

at entrance. Reward. Phone 2826-21. T2fodFtiuw?|h£St wtih*Mght"attiaqttae 
papers, new gas stoves, open fireplaces, 

TO LET—Bright sunny flat on Douglas floor,> two tans double rooms
avenue seven rooms and bathroom., **■ °n* two bedrooms, kltohen- 

hardwood floors-Telephone Main 4008. J^i^ectiom-14*î4iS2^wS!' stiSÎ”

4810.K — FOR SALE—Odd pieces parlor furniture.
Large Wilton carpet eq 

McLary steel range.—218
w. a
FOR SALE—Household furniture, table 

Piano. 896 Main street

■ ?AGENTS with selling and organising 
ability as distributor. Capital nec

essary. Great opportunity, 
waver. Rex Novelty Sales Co..
Denis street Montreal

uare. Also new 
Prince street■ Robb and Marier

Take Oath of Office
LOST—Monday, Sept 8, on Rothesay 

road, a brown truck cover, 10 ft* 8 
ft Reward. Call M. 4480. STbST- n day-

TO LET—Board and room, Princess 
House, corner Sydney and Princess.

ii# ; Marcel 
1085 St

CALL MAIN 3938-------
Enunerson Fuel Co.

—I-----------limited-_______ _
PW Hshi 3938 

115 Qty Road

J
■ ssiïttp'jgDuke
I Inga, F. McDermott 116 Duka

LOST—At Exhibition or on way to 
street car, gold wrist watch. Finder 

please call W. 421-2L Reward.
AGENTS can make twenty to alxtv 

dollars weekly selling finest Xmas 
Cards made in Canada. Exclusive and 
beautiful designs, reasonable price* 
Liberal commissions. Best orders ob
tained early; start now. State age,
EoveUs? Ltd.,aToronto/er*n0*B "t*"1

TO LET—About September* l two new-j^igwjrsaaritisaras 'j-7 even-B FOR SALE—Pianos If you are look 
lng for a genuine bargain In a used 

upright piano, please call and examine 
the great bargains we are offering.— 
Bell's Plano Store, 86 Germain street

OTTAWA, Sept »—The cabinet re
organisation was officially completed 
this morning when Hon. J. A. Robb 
was sworn in as Minister of Finance, 
and Hon. Herbert Marier, as minister 
without portfolio.

Business and Prof es
sional Directory

»r - i
1

TO LET—Upper flat, 70 Dorchester
■MctST 2SSST t "om*. bath

LOST—In centre of olty, child's purse 
containing money and pearl ring. 

Finder please return to Mra J. W. Brit
tain, 200 Germain street Reward.

20770—9—8
FURNISHED APARTMENTSex*

FOR SALE—REAL ESTATE O LET—Six room flit, furnished 
unfurnished, 16% Brindley street

’ or T M. L278arFUrnllbe<1 hee,te'1 apartment
WANTED—Immediately, reliable agent* 
tory and stock. Our agencies**™ vaiu-

LOST-A green gold wrist ^through 
Rothesay avenue to Stanley street via —-, , 

! SBSgg"Viffir,32Si 9cff SLS i&. SITUATIONS WANTED
’ 'lost—Lady's gold wrist watch be- 
| tween Rockland road and city.. Finder 
1 Please call M. 1811 or W. 100._________

FOR SALE OR TO LET—Large brick 
residence, 119 Hazen street, freehold, 

hot water heated and electric light 
Suitable for boarding house or for mak
ing over into apartment*—Apply Teed 
* Teed, 120 Prince William street

LOéT—983 
Broad street

at Exhibition. Reward. 86
;„-v Handball is the national game in 

Cuba.
“ HlMn •***•*■ Auto Repairing

MOTORSTO LET—Flats. 88-110. 140 Brittain. re-manufactured and 
repair* All work guaranteed, 

ates given. Main 2846, Ellis 
Central Garage, Waterloo street

COAL AND WOODgeneral
Estim- COAL 

American Anthracite 
Kentucky CannçU 
Old Mine Sydney, 
Springhill 
Reserve, Acadia

B'P.tW.F.mfilLLTO,

TO LET—Two newly renovated uppe 
flats. 159 Waterloo street Tel 1228. Broa,r TO LET—Fumlehsd apartment and 

room*—67 Orange.FOR SALE—Two family freehold, Duke 
street. West Pries 11600.—C, B. 

D'Arcy, 17 Lancastsr street Phone W.
lonn. Just state what you can do. Graduate ChiropodistTO IJS0T—Self-contained upper flat, new 

with hardwood floors, six rooms, bath 
and lights. Apply Frances Kerr, M. 72L

T apartment* 6*Petgn*e|Q44Hll?,alte8P*I‘* 

T BritUtin—Furnlahed apartment* 85

297.

Bernof references.—Box B 68, Times Office. 
^ANTED—Janitor IIITl________ «______ t.f.

I LOST—In North-End. seal tt* Please 
return to Times offlc*

FOR SALE—Farm, with buildings, 
location, near wharf. Very special 

for cash.—32 Carleton street
good
price TO^JUCT—Warm five room upper flat

MALE HELP WANTED BUILDINGS TO LETFOR SALE—New tenement house, West 
Side, and Ford car.—West 488-1L TO LET OR FOR SALE—My residence, 

48 Paddock street Five bedrooms, 
furnace, electric light* Dr. Ryan, Phone 
M. 600.

Mtlon. Sober and TeUablo^Bo^B 
54. Evening Times. Men's Clothing

—Sterling Realty, Ltd.
table
AlsoSALE—One family freehold, eight 

rooms, bath, laundry and garage 
Price 16,000.—C. B. D’Arcy, 27 Lan
caster Street Phone W 187.

FOR -eto

SS35 ?r‘hcS^
BVl*U<nm*?ee0neble Urm»—Apply Box

reeds the flat* ALL our 
now anClothing at reduced price* Buy

Clothing,
TO^IET—Rénové ted flat electric* 01

TO LET—Lower flat heated, 141 Par
adise row, six rooms and bath, set 

tubs, electric* Seen any time. Phone 
986-1L_____________

TO LET—Flat electrics, corner Goldlng- 
Bebecea.

WANTED—Offloe assistant for three 
months, one who has had five to ten 

years experience in general offloe wont 
especially detail work, checking and 
handling claim* Writ* giving refer
ences, Box J, Wholesale, Times Offlc*
WANTED — Salesmanager, at one* 

Must be neat and able to organise a 
crew of salesmen.—Apply in person, M. 
A. Shaw, Boom 188. Royal Hotel
WANTED—Salesmen, neat appearing.

Must be hustler* Good chance for 
advancement—Apply M. A. Shew, Room 
.22, Royal Hotel

i OFFICES TO LET
SALE—House and gang*

Prince Edward
FOR 

gain.—Apply 102 
upstair*

Bar-
TO LET—Office, in central location, 

with light, heat and janitor service 
Services of stenographer by arrange- 
ment—P, O. Box 1124, Saint John.

TO LET—Front office ground floor, 
Prince William street from'Oct 1st 

Also ground floor Water street Im
mediate occupancy. 
or offlo*—Apply G.

TO LET—Splendid second storey 
floes and ground floor, suitable 

light manufacturing, 74 Union 
Tel Main I0L

F AUCTIONSst.
Mattresses and Upholstering

INVj»/ ‘ EY AUCTION 
ll - I am instructed byE ’ D. Louis'' Monahan,

Executor of the Estate 
of ANNIE MONAHAN, deceased, tq 
sell by Public Auction at Chubb’s 
Corner, on Saturday, September 12th, 
at 12 o’clock noon, (Daylight Time), 
that valuable freehold lot No, 81 
Elliott Row; lot 20 x 128 feet more 
or less with two and a half storey 
wooden building with basement 10 
rooms, hot and cold water, bath and 
electric lights.

This Is a splendid opportunity for 
any person‘looking for a good invest
ment
, For further particulars apply to 
MACRAE, SINCLAIR * MACRAE, 

Pugeley Building.
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer

49 Smythe St, 159 Union StFARM FOR BALE, or Would exchange 
for city property.—Box A 80. Time*

FOR SALE—Freehold, Stars, tenements 
and barns, No. 446 Main street, ex

tending back to Elm. J. R. Campbell 
solicitor, 41 Princess street

««« TO- 

53»LSp&Sar XT
■

WANTED—Young man with experience. 1TO ARRIVEi.
Shipment of American An* 

thradte, Nut and Chestnut 
Lowest prices while discharge

\

H. A. FOSHAY
58 Sheriff St Phone M. 3808

TO LET—Modem flat 7 room* 83 
Douglas avenu* Phone Main 6280. Suitable for store 

S. Dearborn.m
WANTED—First Clas# American baker ra“-■ kinds of mattresses and

Cushions made and repaired. Wire 
Mattresses re-stretched. Feather Beds 
made into mattresses Upholsteringstreet^-Main* 587^" ^ J

FOR SALE—Five tennis courts with 
club buildings, on Gilbert’s Lane.— 

Apply C. F. Indies.

iu urn—modern i roomed upper flat, 
89 Elliott row. Heated. Seen any 

afternoon. Apply Miss Marker on prem
ies, or MacRsie Sinclair * MacRae, 

Pugsisy Building.
TO LET—Bright, warm

of
fer

•/ street
WANTED—First class coat maker. Ap

ply A. Morin, 52 Germain street.

WANTED—Teamster. Apply MoGulrs's 
Stables, 102 Union street.

-BARN BARBER ; TRADE, only few 
weeks required. II years of successful 

caching. Big demand and great 
lunltie* For Information, apply 
carter CoUega 62 St Lawrence, Mon- 
real or 673 Barrington street. Halifax

FOR SALE—AUTOSÎA- FOR SALE—GENERAL mg.
FOR SALE—Big clean-up 

Hh Price 8460. One ChevroletSCTnAÿjjSsîgfy,

FOR BA LE- Small Studs baker Six 
WANTED—Live wire advertising so- equipped with sntibbers, in first •'•••
ira æ, a» «te sr jK'ift? Motown

1 ' 1 ' % * .. 1 ~* ® itsPBlr Co#
'0fN*5»>to,nïmJmO3reuttfog0r clothing FOR S^LE—Latest model Ht*-

Æ7ér°» U36i ph0”e
Dock street

sunny flat eight 
rooms, hot and cold water, electrics, 

brick building. Main street, Indiantown. 
Rent reasonable—Apply P. Nase * Son, 
Ltd. Phone Main 76.

— r
Marriage Licensessal* One BARGAIN SALE auto-bus, expresses. 

In carriages. Below cost—Edgecombe, 
ord City road. STORES IO LETm WASSONS issue Marriage Licenses at 

both stores, Sydney St and M*m stFOR SALE—Chicken brooder. James H. 
Brand, Carter’s Point______________

FOR SALE—Highest grade Upright 
Piano (mahogany), 25 p. a discount;

3$ «rffivffsstt -Dupie,e,e

VTO LET—Ten room flat suitable for 
rooming house, also small shop, 

Union street Phone M. 8880,11
tf

TO RENT
Splendid store 113 Char

lotte street, immediately op
posite Admiral Beatty Hotel. 

Apply at office of 
!F. G. SPENCER, LTD. 

Unique Theatre Building.
2066M-11

Nickel PUting COAL AND WOOD78 Vlo-TO LET—Flat, Oct L Apply 
toria street Phone M. 160$./ PAHT8 Re-nickeled and reflect- 

nSÏZtEf* *ood u new—At
Grondlnee the Plater.

By Lotri or In Bundle 
Dry Herd,Wood, any length far

Sh,

QTY FUEL CO.

I Fiœs^-dntp. Kind mar* Phone

FOR SALE—Horse, welgfft about I860.
Also harness and sloven. Emerson * 

Fisher, Ltd.. 18 Germain street

TO LET—Bright sunny flat bath, 
electric* 66 St Paul street Phone

Drugless Physiciansh. 4686.

TO LET—Two flats and one basement 
bath and lights—671 Mala street

Bailiff SaleFOR SALE—Buffalo doth, also goatskin 
auto robes and baby carriage. Tele

phone M. 4474.
TO LET—Desirable upper flat Phone Cbiro-

4-—
WANTED—Bell boy, Apply Dunlop 

Hotel 2744.

Piano MovingTO LET—Lower flat, new brick build
ing, 288 Princess street nine rooms, 

hotwater heating, hardwood floor* 
hath, gas and electrics, all modern. 
Also two concrete garage*—Phone 681
TO RENT—Middle flat, 63 Carmarthen, 

6 rooms, electric lights, hardwood 
floors throughout, newly done over. In
spection Tuesday-Frtday afternoons 2 
to 4. Apply Saint John Real Estate 
Company, Limited, 42 Princess.

TO LET—Modern 6 room flat hardwood 
floors, heated by landlord, 361 King 

6t East. Phone 2814. 8—19—tf.

FOR BALE—Ford Tudor, practicallygjR4>ga. zsr** *"• Bar~
chevr<>let Only run 

7,060 mile* Four new tire* Bargain 
for cash—Apply 61 Guilford, W. B.
FOR SALE—Ford Coupe, 1922 model 

In good condition. Phone Main 679.

Phone 4éS—257 Qty Road’ANTED—A grocery clerk. Apply Two 
Barker* 100 Princess street FOR SALE—Light wagon. W. 220-41. TO LET—Storfl and small flat No 71 

Smythe street AlW No l üifiw 
street

itiled HAVE your piano moved by auto and 
modern gear. Furniture moved to the 

country and general cartage. Reason
able rat*—Phone Main 4421—A. S. 
Stackhouse.

^arictif^T bab7 <*rrUg8‘ W
apartment boue* Part time work 

References required!—Apply 63 Parts 
street '., . 8-4—tf.

WANTED—Janitor HcBKAN PICTOU. FUNDY and 
SYDNEY SOFT tr>At« 
AMERICAN CHESTNUT

A. E. WHELPLEY

McBBAN PICTOU *' 
PHKRL^SLUMP, 

RIDGE.
DRY HARD AND SOFT WOOD,

There will be sold by public auction 
on SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 12, at 
11A0 a. m., at Sands’ Baggage Rooms, * 
2fl Dock street, Saint John, 1 National 
Cash Register and two 24 lb. Beam 
Computing Scales. The same having 
been seised for rent and impounded 
there by me. Dated at Saint John, , 
September », 1926.

JT. J. MERRYFIBLD, Bailiff.

20664-9-12

TO LET—Store and room* corner Cam-
i &Sj&St atreet Apply No-FOR SALE—Jar pickling cucumber* 

76c. hundred, also new laid egg*— 
Stern Farm, South Bay, Phone West 
808-11.FEMALE HELP WANTED PIANOS moved by experienced men and 

modern gear, at reasonable price* W. 
Yeoman. 26 St Patrick street Phone M. 
1781 - 8—6—1925

GARAGES TO LET
FOR SALE—Several rifle* Cheap.— 

Charwlck, W. I40-1L__________
FOR SALE—Baby carriage, tour 

ed go-cart, baby sleigh and 
robe—Phone Main 1421 or West 30L

VLL STENOGRAPHERS, Salesladies 
and Filing Clerks ' «ad the "Female 

Help Wanted Column." ■ "1 .
WANTED—First class coat 

ply A. Morin, 62 Germain

*9® Pksaenger Overland, TO LET—Garag 
Apply Mallpry,

TO LET—Barn *nd gang* 2096-21.
Roofingwheel-

white
FOR SALE—Great sale of used car*
rfB fftt S&fSr'MISR
and all other make* Terme—N. B. 
Used Car Exchange, 178 Marsh Road.

UNFURNISHED ROOMS GRAVEL ROOFING; Asphalt for cel
lar floors, yards and walks.—Magee A 

Co., 94 Princess street Telephone Main 
636, J. W. Cameron, Manager.

light*FOR SALE—Scale, oil tank. Phone 
Main 6230..ELL PERSONAL GREETING CARDS.

Samples free. Xmas line now ready, 
-mmenee variety, unusually fast selimi: 
lesign* Popular price* Earnings 1111 
o |S0 weekly. Whole for spare Urn* 
v’e pay weekly. Write today for paxtlo- 
ilar* Master Kraft Greeting Card 
umpany. Toronto.

U&ential—Mafo^QH.^h1

TO LET—First class rooms for winter 
,*S;jor exhibition. Main 177* 116

0—13T —-Mnin_U5** “4 H0UW'’ M°iiSLl?FOR SALE—A new assortment of ladles’ 
fashionable fur coats. Low price* 

Also a large line of coats and dresse*— 
Freeman’s Fashion Shop, 609. Main St

l-27-tt.

GREAT BARGAINS Ih used cars can 
be found In this column. Every pros- 

pective car .nwner reads it Have you 
one for ester Advertise it now,

FOR SALE—Chevrolet 4 passenger FOR SALE—Large phonograph Console 
Coupe, perfect condition, looks like Model. Regular price 1210, for |79. 

new. Going at 3560.—Used Car Ex- Only 35 down.—Duplessis Plano Co., 481 
change, Rothesay Ave.. M, 4078. Main street

Snapshots Finished
FLAT TO LET—J. B. COWAN.

1 .1088■ BEST result* Quick service. Premium 
coupons given. Bring us your films.— 

Louis Green, 87 Charlotte street
BURGOYNB A 

«w WESTRUP 
IM have received lnstroc- 

tions from several 
PI good houses to sell by 
^ public auction at their 

salesroom, 82 Germain 
street, on FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 11, 
at 8 p. m., GOOD FURNITURE, in
cluding Solid Walnut Dining Table* 
Kitchen Dresser, Congoleum, WasShg 
Machine, Simmons Bed, Fireless Cook
er, etc, etc.

FURNISHED FLATS TO LET Son Coal and Wood Ca.
Phone M. 1346. 78 St David St

w,-«fTEp—Three heated, furnished or
---------7---- unfuinlehed rooms, vicinity Lancaster

TO RENT—Furnished flat, on Princess Apply Box B 48, Time* ‘
street M. 4198. |-------------

WANTED—Capable womaavto help in 
the horn* Apply, with references, to 

i Sydney street ________________
VANTED—A neat appearing lady of re
finement and fair education, for spec- 
a sales work in olty, with rapid pro- 
lOtlon for those who show ability. Give 
Ai information and telephone number 

first letter.—Box B 46, Times Offloe.

9981—10—1
Ü5STRU

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LETFOR SALE—One Star touring car, only

Agfigg --
FOR BALE—Old Curio Ginger Beer at 

all good hotels, stores and cafe* In 
clean glass bottles. A delicious sum
mer beverage. Made and bottled by 
Blue Ribbon Beverage Co. y 8—5—tt

Tw55N£~^)Y2llslled 00 Princess 
street, a. 4198.

WANTED—Furnished flat, 
rent Box B 16, Times.

BROAD COVETO LET—Roo 
M. 3269-81. Heated. WaterI°°- PhoDe

TO LET—Furnished room, 142 Princes*
TO LET—{Furnished room* 84 Paddock.

Furnished housekeeping 
room* Range. Phone 1808-21. '

Business girl will ,let part 
housekeeping apartment M.

moderate
McBean Piet on
Bey View _____

American Anthracite 
Summer Prices

McGiVern Coal Co.

Podge Sedan, with 
many extras, netrly varnished. Late 

1688 model, going at 81,060. One Chev
rolet Special touring, 1922 model price 
1826. One Dodge Sedan, 1924 model— 
United Garage, 90 Duke street

FOR SALE—One QueenFOR SALE-Gent's bicycle, 28 Inch 
frame. Fair condition. |10.—186 King 

street Bast, top floor.
TO LET_F1at. 183 King East; desir

able. Telephone 178.
ANTED—High class lady canvasser to 
vail on parents In city. Dlgqlfied 
ork and salary to those who qualify, 
lve telephone number in first letter— 
OX B 40, Times Olflce.
ANTED—A laundress and assistant 
nursery maid.—Apply Superintendent, 

io Brittain street

Bush

APARTMENTS TO LET 9-11BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES A
TO LET—Furnished rooms or anart- tO ments, 154 King St East P j(jfu K NOTICE

ll^vwN If you wish to sen 
IIPAvJS Real Estate or house- 
ll UfTCl hold furniture consult 
Ips— ■«-/ US for best result*
I F. L. POTTS;
II Auctioneer 

Phone M. 978.
P.S.—Bverpiay phonograph needles 86c.

FOR SALE—ALWAYS A FEW GOOD 
used car* which we sell at what they 

cost us after thorough overhauling. 
One-third cash, balance epreal over 
twelve months.—Victory Garage, 91 
Duke street. Phone Main 4100.

Service AccuracyFOR SALE—Small grocery . business, 
with living quarters. Exceptional bar

gain If taken Immediately for cash. Cen
trally located.—Box B 44, Times.

lngton row.

« Portland Street.THE full value of high-dais 
Optical worl* is only ob

tained when the most accurate 
lenses are supplied, absolutely 
true to the prescription, 
accurate test of the eyes would 

rthless if the lenses are 
round to conform with

M. 43^l^uee^uX hCtS AS:. ANTED—Elderly lady as companion 
and help with light work. Good home, 

vpply Box B 48, Times Offlc* WANTED—GENERAL
i FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD TO LET—Furnished

p&Te'srî'wWBnd-
WANTED—Room and board for two

young ladles in private family__Box
B 60, Times.

.VANTED—At once, graduate nurse. -.
B. experience preferred for position 

,s charge nure* Apply, inclosing hos
pital references. Superintendent of 
Xursee, Saint John County. Hospital

AnTO LET—Heated apartment, Puxalev House, 17 Chlpman Hill; wonderful 
view. Rent 160. Inquire Geo. T Kane 42 Dock street, Phone 3981. &ane’

ALMOST BEYOND BeLiEF are the 
results obtained from ada in the "For 

Sale Household Column.»' There Is al
ways somebody wanting just the very 
thing you ddfl't want One of these lit
tle ads will work wonders in turning 
your surplus goods into cash.

be
TO LET—Rooms at 47 Douglaa avenue 

Furnished and heated, on reasonable 
terms. Apply at house between 6 and 7 
p. m. or call M. 8902-81.

N RESIDENCE 
ESTATE 

SALE
furniture, 

CARPETS, ETC 
I am instructed to 

sell without reserve to 
the highest bidder at 

140 Victoria St. on Friday, Sept 11th, 
at 10.80 o’clock.

The entire contents of apartment 
consisting of the customary furniture 
and furnishings of Parlor, Bedrooms 
and Kitchen, etc.

Come for Bargains, no reserve.
W. A. STEIPER, Auctioneer.

WANTED—8800 on freehold security.— 
Apply Box 1838, Times Offlc*

not
T°meLnELT^h!oM‘ Centrti 3 ‘»~t- the test

My 26 years of experience 
enables me to test eyes correct
ly, and duplicate any lens, no 
matter who made them for 
you.
(My prices are very moderate).
C GOLDFEATHEP

EST. 1897. IX 
OPTOMETRIST 
and OPTICIAN 

8 Dock St, Near Union.

vVANTED — An experienced waltres* 
Apply Green's Dining Hall__________ WANTED—Music pupils. Muriel Purdy, 

247 St. George street. West, Phone 
W. 867-21. T pieS,~i8g,mS! lar"**- w

Troom*Thê^fodrt198nprince«s. ««-if*4

g-^3^h‘,hrt^‘toh°5t --

^edro^SffietS: TO ^
required.—20*

KOR SALE—Kitchen range, two beds, 
CharIotteeffiSgt Che»P-—Apply 191

COOKS AND MAIDS
WANTED—To buy boy’s bicycle. 18 inch 

fram* Write stating lowest cash 
price. Box W 87. Times-Star.

GOOD CAPABLE Cooks and Maids all 
reed this oolnmn. A few cents will 

get you efficient help.
C^1 »nd select your coal and 

wood for winter at inducing

ing.

FOR SALE—Large coal range with
Phonteiwr»tt'79<ï0n conalUon’ tor *20.— TO LET—Rooms, suitable for light 

housekeeping, 236 Duke.

TO LÉT—Bright furnished rooms heat
ed, at 106 Princess street (between 

Charlotte and Germain), Main 1211.

WANTED—Ford Sedan. State lowest 
cash price.—Phone 5110.for general house 

R. Stewart, 9 Goode-
WANTED—Maid 

i work. Mr* W. 
v rich. FOR SALE—Wilton rug, 3 x 8)4 yards. 

Perfect condition, *36.—Phone 1666-21. HOUSES TO LET
TO LET—Heated furnished apartment oonelsting of living room, bedroom 
kitchenette, gas stove, all convenient 
162 Leinster street. encee-

WANTED—Experienced maid, best of 
reference* Mr* J. M. Barry, 183 

Princeaa
WANTED—A capable maid, small fam

ily. Apply evening*—Mrs. King, 138 
Charlotte street

PRIVATE SALE of household furni
ture, 70 Dorchester street TO LET—House, 408 Union street;

seven rooms, bath, electric light* 
large yard.—Apply Malh 22.__________

TO LET—Furnished rooms. Reasonable 
îÆn.Affi 8!1530..LQenna,n 8treet'

FOR SALE—stove, good condition. Main 
8819-11. land

Kail way Siding.

TO LET—Lower heated 
Carvlll Hall, Geo. Carvlll.

TO LET—Small self-contained house 
from October 1st Moderate rent— 

Phone M, 439L
apartment. TO LET—Furnished room* 41 Elliott 

row, left bell FOR SALE
TWO FAMILY HOUSE, Ches- 

1*7 street Freehold property, at 
present occupied by two tenant* In 
good state of repair. Price $750.00 

Particular*
THE EASTERN TRUST 

COMPANY,
Prince William Street 9-11

to

Ir^N—, *1 I am instructed to
II ' sell by Public Auction
■ at Chubb’s Comer on

Saturday morning, 
Sept. 12th. at 12 o’clock noon 2 lots 
Rothesay Park 76 x 100 ft m. or L

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

FOR SALE—Furniture, etc.. Also boat. 
147 Douglas avenue.

FOR SALE—Enterprise gas stove.
Main 2014.

10 Erin StSS*rra"""“m TO LET—Furnished room. *2. M. 8986-11WANTED—General maid. 41 Elliott 
row. Apply evening* 'Phone 4055TO LET—Rooming house, 10 Germain 

streetTel. T<enet?* Phone'^M ^Til W'th kltCh'
WANTED—Maid. Shaw, 19 Golding. TO LET—Four room apartment 167 

Paradise row. Phone M. 161-11
9—6—t.f.

FLATS TO LET. Coal! Coal! Coal!
. Went St. John Rendent! ' 

Give u* a call.

FOR SALE—Good cook stov* 2095-21. TO LET—Furnished room, housekeeping 
If desired. Phone Main 186-81.

WANTED—Maid. Mra H. B. Miles, 
120 Mount Pleasant TO LET—Bright flat, 7 St Patrick 

street, newly remodelled papered and 
painted throughout—Apply Kenneth A. 
Wilson, 46 Canterbury street

FOR SALE—Cream Lloyd baby car
riage. Reversible. Dining table, 4

dining chairs, tapestry carpet square__
Main 2090-21. SSP® M LET—Large bright room on second 

>or, furnished or unfurnished. Phone
WANTED — General maid. Princess 

House.
6188. LANCASTER COAL CO.WANTED—A maid. Ur* Crowfoot. 5 

Wall street -------— .

MUTT AND JEFF—iAUGUSTUS MUTT IS TRYING TO HIDE FROM HIS BETTER HALFv-i WANTED—Girl for general house work. 
References.—Apply 24 Charles Bt —By “BUD” FISHER

I’M WITH —'
t*y wipe aim6 sHe's looking 
FoR (vie1. IF flhc shows _> 
UP ttelte. MY UF€ UlONT J 
B€ WORTH A PUJGGSÛ^y 
CCNTJ O'BSAR! -------'

4m7J6VM You'Re talking'. ' 
YOU WATCH FOR HeR AND 

if You see Melt coming 
Just YeLL '-oouuaH 

[ AND I'LL HlDC IN "mil 
f CLOSôt! De'VG LOST /

"We Kev and sue /
V CAN'T 0FCN IT.*/

(what o'Ye Me an, \ 
ypQN'T UUORRYÎy

SOO^^ BROAD°COVl

W. A. DOWD
Hanover St* Extension, Phone 123

&<&.,
WANTED—Competent maid for email 

family. Apply Mr* Keltic Jones, Jr., 
It Mecklenburg street

WANTED—General maid. References.
Apply Mrs. Chester Gandy, 45 Seeley 

street.

I

OOWAH Nice WORK, 
mutt, 

But Don’t 
* WORRY'

Pi\ rso's
THisim fj

/ IV \
f. WAT WAS ^ 

ONLY A 
REHEARSAL!

V'WANTED—Pastry cook. Apply Green’s 
Dining Hall. <r[wM DON'T 

l Ybu HIDE? <r*

/y

WANTED—Capable girl or woman.
Must liave reference*—Box B 14, 

Times,
7fingT\

(I'LL DO )
I SinTAY /
\Duryy-

1*1 Ir

m CONSUMERS COAL■ WAlfTED—a capable maid for general 
house work. Mrs. J. L. Haley, St. 

J Stephen, N. B. 9—6—tf.

■>/’ //aJ
Xy ’T» CO. LIMITED

AGENTS WANTED !•

ii t.y 6-26 tf? •

*
*'A GOOD AGENT can be found by using 

the “Agents Wanted Column." They 
all read It

> • \'rs

SvsFS'SSr"’®• &w\*Jl m • v-ri'PERSONAL Xmas Card agents wanted;
men and women. Spare or full time. 

In eveiy city and town. "Imperial Art," 
magnificent sample book free. Take 
oqlere now, deliver later. Everybody a 
purchaser, why not you be the profit- 
making agent? No experience neces
sary. Highest commission* Write Brit
ish Canadian, 122 Richmond West, To- 

, rente.

• s
i'\

I ,/y I PAINTERS ELECT VICE-HEAD
MONTREAL, Sept 9-^John M. 

Finan, of Chicago, was this morning 
elected first vice-president of the Bro
therhood of Painters, Decorators land 
Paper Hangers, in convention here,' de
feating Dan W. Stevens, of Mlnneapo»

ft-5- V*H
iiTVîi 6

Lu à*
*

Use the Want Ad. Way. M/0'777
/£52b un, tf n c

u*

1 V#
è

m

We carry and recommend 
Miller's Creek Soft Coal, 
screened.
In Bags
Chuted ...

........... $11.75
11.25

The Colwell Fuel Co.
LTD.

’Phones West 17 and 90

SOFT WOOD in stove length* 
$1.60 and $2.25 a load.

CARSON COAL Ca -
Cor. Lansdowne Ate. and BIm St 

Phone M. 2166

POOR DOCUMENT
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THE EVENING TTMES-STAR, SAINT JOHN, N. R, THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER >0, >925*= 9TRADING DULL 
AS MONTREAL 
WET OPENS

Brokers* Opinions
, NKW YORK, Sept. 10—Homblower:— 
•We would buy GMO and STU. when- 

week."h6y r#aot durtn8 balance of this
Baohe:—"To our mind KSU la selling 

too low.
Block Maloney:—"We are now In a 

two-alded stock market and we must 
look for counter-movements. We think 
prloes will react and that you can re
place stocks sold here at a lower range. 
The business outlook Is excellent and 
constructive forces are at work. Later on 
we expect another - broad market-"

CHEESE BOARD. a slight reduction and cheese sold for
The price of cheese at the forV *>•* cents a pound. The next sale 

nightly sale at the Board of Trade will be held In Sussex on Sept 38 and

moSSSl ~ - «*• -» -■*

Reformer Would Bar 
Undraped GoddessesKeep in Good 

I Health Light!SAN FRANCISCO, Sept lft—A 
campaign has been started here to drive 
the figures of mythology from the 
schools and text books of California 
bemuse they do not wear sufficient 
clothing.

The Rev. "Bob” Shùler of Los An
geles Is leading the attack. He wants 
the, State Board of Education to purge 
the state’s textbooks of undraped , fig
ures of Venus, Apollo, and the others 
of the famous line df Greek gods and 
heroes.

He asserts such pictures are “sug
gestive’ ’and excite “curiosity” among 
the young.

V
» You newer mise It until It Is 

gone.

Dr. Wgsoa’, ' 
Hertine Bitter*

for generations, been the 
standard blood building Tonic. 
Our fathers and mothers used 
It. It should be in every home.

Brayley’, Remedies
H»ys nation-wide endorsetion. 

ASK FOR THEM.

Put up by the

Brayley Drug Co., Ltd.
Saint John, N. B.

1

Quick! 
Thorough!

!

Houseman & Co.—"Oils look abso
lutely neglected, but the liquidation Is 
over and the group, we think, will bear 
watching on the theory that Pet

n n. . - , __ . are In position to respond favorably toBrazilian, Up is Practi-1 lndicationa of price stability.''
cally the Only Active 

Issue on Exchange

I ■

.Ne stocks ÎÏÉÎ
Current EVents

1NEW YORK, Sept 10—Bank of Eng
land rate unchanged at ‘4ft per cent.

Pig Iron in Chicago advanced 60 cents 
a ton.

American Pete Institute estimates 
crude oil output week ended Sept. 6,

busy on wall ST. I ,ncre"e

!
Light to handle, and smooth 

to run. With a ball bearing mo
tor and brush that hum quietly 
■ work efficiently—wear for 
years.

Phone Booths Equipped 
for Sending Telegrams

OPERATORS FOR RISE !

/UMBER LANDS BURN LONDON, Sept. 10.—Installation of 
special change boxes on public tele
phones so that a person can send a 
telegram from any public telephone 
booth Is being considered In London.

The scheme is now being tried out 
on a small scale In Liverpool, Leeds 
and Manchester, and if tt proves suc
cessful, say company officials, London 
will be tried nexfc The change consists 
in the addition to the telephone of 
another coin box.

The telegram is dictated over the 
telephone to the telegraph office and 
paid for with coins dropped Into the 
special box.

Setting of New High RecoJd 
by Yesterday’s Averages 

Encouraging.

âThere e dirt deep in the nap 
of your carpet, brought in from 
out-o’doors. The powerful suc
tion gets that There's dust and 
lint and bite of thread on die 
surface.
brush gets these. The double 
action cleans cleaner—saves 
your rug» 'and saves you work.

-
Severe Damage Done iq Hen- 

Forest Fires Some 
Stfll Burning.

HIm

Canadian Press.
MONTREAL, Sept y>—Witfc the 

exception ofl Brasilian, trading at the I Canadian Press,
opening of (today’s stock market was \ BRISTOLVA, Tenn., Sept. 10.—For- 
very dull. /With approximately 2,500 I est fires on the property of the Pitts- 
shares changing hands in the first #0 bur8 Lumber Company In the Laurel I 
minutes, Brasilian firmed % to 78 6-8. Fork section, are. under control after; 
Other stocks, though receiving little bûrning over several hundred 
attention, were generally firm, Na- Another fire, however, is levelling tlm-1 § 
tlonal Breweries advancing % to 63,1 ber lands in the neighborhood of Shell 
Abitibi a similar fraction to 66, and cteek, and Roan Mountain, and a third,
B. C. Fishing V4 to 47. Ontario Steel, neV Erwin. Tenn, Is dying out, after 
following its spectacular jump of 9 I burning over 8,000 acres of the moun- 

ÎT yesterday to 69 was down I at 68, tain aree- 
while Atlantic Sugar sold off Vi at 34.
Dominion Bridge sold unchanged at 
99, as did also Industrial Alcohol, at 
16. Other leaders were neglected.

IN WALL STREET.
NEW YORK, Sept. 10—Encouraged 

by the establishment of a new high 
r*2i by the Industrial averages in 
yesterday's market, operators for the 
Hfe began to bid up stocks briskly at 
the opening of today’s session. Inter
national Harvester and Chrysler each 
open<£ 3 points higher, New Haven L 
and Dodge Bros, preferred advanced 
fractionally to a new peak price.

cable transfers.
MONTREAL, Sept 10 — Cable 

transfers, 466.

The motor-drivenD.P.Ooubli Pepsin D.P.A Lasting Memorial Most Pi*82 Eut Too
Fast.acres.

Indigestion.
Two "Double Pepsin's" 

after meals give quick 
relief.

25c. u box at your 
druggist

4fag£grIS STRUCK by auto.

Little Marie Taylor, six-year-old 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harold G. 
Taylor, was struck by an automobile 
on Tuesday evening in front of her 
home at the corner of Wentworth and 
Queen streets. She escaped with d 
slightly Injured arm and a bruise on 
her forehead. The occupants of the 
car were deaf mutes from Halifax who 
were accompanied by a little girl who 
acted as Interpreter.

For exhibition week only, we are conducting a sale of 
high class monuments in IMPERIAL black granite. This 
it the only black granite with a guarantee. Does not re
quire painted letters as is the case with cheaper granites. 
We are the only manufacturers in the city who can sell 
Imperial granite. We cordially invite your inspection 
during exhibition week.

I-,

See it Work 
at Exhibition

in J.'Marcus Ltd. » Booth

at?When The Children 
Are Troubled With D.P. D.P.

Sumner Complaints
GIVE THEM

IS
1

health board meets

Discussion concerning the rest of the 
Lady Byng Health Camp arose at a 
meeting of the sub-district Uoftrd of 
Health yesterday. The utilisation of 
the Isolation Hospital, Bandy Point 
road, was suggested as a means of 
saving money and John Ke’ly recom
mended that an inspection visit be 
mada. An application by Miss Mar
garet J. Woods, who seeks the posi
tion of school nurse, was considered. 
The report from Dr. Abramson show
ed that drinking water conditions were 
satisfactory.

■ t Take an EAST SAINT JOHN CAR to our works, 
or write for catalogue and prices.

England has jdst celebrated the 100th 
anniversary of the birth of Richard 
Doddridge Blackmore, author of Lorna 
Doone. Blackmore died in 1900.[it:

ft ■
vw

i

P. KinsellaS Son M

tome relieved of their troubles.
This preparation has been on the 

market for the past eighty years.
. Put up only by theT. Milbura Co., 

282% Limited. Toronto, Ont.

>:NEW YORK MARKET.

Stocks * US®?TOR* 8e»t. 10-..sa sr Noon Kane's Corner, Saint John SCOUT MATTERS.
The Boy Scout and Wolf Cub lead

ers met last evening in the Y. M. C. A. 
hoard room and made plans (for the 
winter’s activities. Dr. G. B. Peat, dis
trict commissioner, presided. Training 
for leaders will be specially stressed 
this season. The annual meeting of 
the Boy Scout Association will be held 
in October.

fAtchison .......
Am. Can .......... ;
Am. Locomotive
Baldwin ..........,
Balt A Ohio ... 
Beth. Steel .....
C. P. R. ........
Dodge Com........
Dodge P ta ........

VV232%
H9% 119 ———=121 120% 120

S Si
143 143 143 
80 29% 30

General Motors "I."! i96% 95% |jju

Rubber V* «ft

63%
142% 142%

MONTREAL MARKET.

: s

r

Steel ...............
Studebaker ., 
Uhion Pacific

122 & 122
WORK ABOUT DONE.

Commissioner Wigmore said yester
day that the work of connecting all 
the sewers leading into the Carleton 
mill pond with the trunk sewer had 
been about completed and tills area 
was now ready for filling in. The 
pond Is about 20 acres in extent and 
at the present time Is -ldng used as 
duiup for West Saint John.

64%
* 'i

MONTREAL, Sept 10.noon. ■1Stocks to 12
AbiHbV0 Sugar 84% NS4T?
Asbestos- côm":::':: $2 j?ryu'rzsdL i;"4k
Bell Telephone .........,140% 140% 140%
Qan. _ Cement Com ..108 'los™ log* 
dominion Bridge ,MI 99H 98T4 qqiz,
ind. Alcohol
Laurentlde ................... go go in
Montreal Power ....20g 208
National Breweries .. 64% 63
Mhawlnlgnn .................. 102 16114 iZ
Steel Canada Com .. 88% 88%
®£an!*h River Com..102 101
Spanish River Pfd ..113% lig 
Winnipeg

V
raA r>cw,

208
64%

>l!
101 1.»113

48 48 48
C'CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET. /

cmcAdo^sept 10.

Low Noon
To 12 noon.

September wheat ....163% 162 
December wheat ....162
May wheat ..........
September corn .,
December corn ..
May corn ......
May oate ........ ....

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

WINNIPEG, Sept 10.

NOTICE GO :1625 L!iii.161

It
151 A Vil56 166 156 TO........87%

....'87% 

.... 91
97 97%
87% 87%

91 90% 90%
46% 46% y46%

SAINT JOHN 
EXHIBITION 

VISITORS!

f

\ V,To 12 noon.
High Low Noon 

October wheat ..........186% 186 186%
grxr?.::::» m isi 
£S*£.““8* 1Î* s«

E «

/X
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Be Absolutely Sure of Good 
Coal this Fall and Winter. 
Whether for Furnace, Feeder, 
Jacket Heater, Kitchen Range 
or Fire-Place, there is a Coal 
Most Suitable. Welsh Coal, 
as Imported and Prepared 
by Consumers Coal Co., is the 
Best Coal to Buy. What is 
more satisfying than a Bin 
Full of Good Heat Producing 
Coal ?

R
Morning Stock Letter

WNEW YORK Sept 10—The fact that 
Studebaker made a new high for the 
year may Indicate that a number of old line issues will get Into™ high 
ground. Business conditions are bull
ish and call money rates are easing off 
again. We believe steel and gas win 
go higher In the course of the next tew 
months. Oils showed more life yester- 
daV and some of the good oils are un
doubtedly purchases at present prices. 
Texas Co. appeals to us, especially 
among the important companies For 
a long puU we believe a great deal of 

l money can be made In Int’l Pete on the 
"curb. AGR Pfd. will see higher figures 

in the next four or five months. Atlantic 
■ Gulf should be bought on recessions 

Ralls should do better. Southern Rail
way meet today and we think it is a 
good guess that the dividend rate will 
be Increased to 7 per cent The etofek 
Is still cheap.

While you are in Saint John it 
will be a good plan to call at 
The Telegraph-Journal office, 23-27 
Canterbury street, and ineert 
advertisement for that cow, pig, 
horse, hay, produce, machinery etc., 
you wish to sell.
ONLY 2c PER WORD PER DAY

l
J

an :S
0s
1I

WANT AD. FORMLIVINGSTON & CO. !I y

_ jnsert the following ndvt
Td «graph-journal

pjL EiîfJÏÏUSte -a »
PI \ I1

times in the

% with
First Mortgage 
Security

/
V

We recommend the 6% 
First Mortgage Bonds 
of Fraser Companies, 
Limited, as a sound 
investment yielding 
better than 6%.
The business of the 

‘ issuing company has 
' been in successful oper

ation for nearly fifty 
years, and bond inter
est is earned several 
times over.
Write for a copy of our 
Circular No. 207A.

Nj

’ •

m

RATES i
IS words (one Insertion) 30c., three Insertions 90s. 
20 words (one fauertion) -too., three insertions $1.20. 

Fee must be sent with this form,

e

Royal Securities
CORPORATION 
SIM1TBD

MX Trine* William Street 
ST. JOHN

X :
NOTE—Name and address counts as part of advertisement, and 

°f words should be counted accordingly. 2c. per word. *Halifax ■T<
I
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NAME OFMOSi VALUABLE PLAYER TORE ANNOUNCED. TONIGHT
MUCH INTEREST K^n 'Interest Being Taken In Ten-mile Road Race This Afternoon
HMD OVER’ I ^. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Jars iiE
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Along The Sport Trail City League Winners ( SI IRHT CHANGEi

By JOHN J. DUNLOP. 4, Arthur Seely, former manager of the 
Pirates, an amateur team that, figured 
prominently here during the 1921 sea
son, was the principal in a happy event 
in Knox church yesterday and the good 
wishes of many friends in the lockl 
baseball fraternity are being extended 
to him. He is a graduate of Saint John 
High and at present is accountant at 
the Charlotte street branch of the Bank 
of Nova Scotia. He is a keen follower 
of baseball and this year was a 
ber of the jury appointed by the presi
dent of the City League to select the 
league’s most valuable player.

"He’s lucky."
How many times have you heard that sentence. _
It’s a trite ■ saying in the baseball world, in the boxing world, in 

fact, every branch of sport
A guy is lucky when the breaks 

ability to'meet it
But sometimes these fellows are not always lucky.
For example, just the other day the baseball player who b credited 

with a more than ordinary pull with Lady Luck ran into a nasty snag.
He is Johnny Rawlings, reserve for the Pittsburg Pirates, whom 

many pick to win the highest crown in baseball this year,
Tbia chap Rawlings, is known as '‘Lucky Johnny."
Players somehow feel he brings fortune to any team he plays for.
This, of course, is not correct, but try and tell the ball players *fu*.
Rawlings generally can pop up in some big series and bag most 

of the limelight ,
When the Pirates played the New York Giants a few weeks ago, 

&st^crucial series, Rawlings had appeared in only five (tames this

stale!1* W“ “”t 01,1 *° iee0ad bese pU“ °f Eddie Moore, who was

And what did he do?
He won the fourth and most important game of that series by a 

double as a pinch hitter. In addition, his fielding was speclacular.
- . They said THe’s lucky" and many believed them.

A few days later, he broke 'his leg.
Sure, that’s luck.

IS HE III THE 
ROUTE 0 F RACE

■T

Premiér-elect Baxter, 
Mayor Potts, Hon. 

Mr. Wigmore
his way and he has the. come ■

1 mem-
Third Gan*e, If Neces

sary, Also Will Be 
At Moncton

: will be selected as the city’s
- most valuable player .for the sen- . 

son of 1926? ..
That'IS the question that’ has been 

It. agitating> local baseball fandom for 
g several months now and it will be 
| settled tonight at the closing banquet 
{ of uthe City Senior League in the Ad- 
; mirai Beatty Hotel. Thç ballots of 
; the jury, appointed by the president,
? now are hi .and a final tabulation 
E will be made prior to the banquet.
C These ballots • have not been opened 
Ç yet They will be Counted by the 
s president of the league and Charles 
I M. Llngiey, president of the South 
£ End Improvement League. 1 
F _ All of the cups to be presented have 
E been engraved and acceptances to 
E attend have been received from Hon.
. Ht* J. B. M. Baxter, Premier-elect for 

! New Brunswick, His Worship Mayor 
: Potts, Hon. Rupert W. Wigmore, J.
I C- Chesley, W. E. Sterling and others.
‘ The programme is as follows :

PROGRAMME.

tCompetitors Will Go 
Down Prince Edward 
And Not WaterlooRIVERSIDE LADIES 

BEAT WESTFIELDTWO GAMES, If necessary, will be 
played In Moncton on Saturday 

between the Moncton A. A. A. team 
and the Water Department to settle the 
semi-finais , for the N«w Brunswick 
championship, according to W. E.
Stirling, vice president of the M. P. b! 
who is handling the plity-ofty, this 
morning. A change has been made from 
Friday night to Saturday afternoon at
the reqiiest of Moncton and in case Ladies of Hie Westfield Club played 
Moncton should win this tÙt, the third a return match with Riverside yester- 
and deciding game will be started there day afternoon and lost by a total 
about 6.3Q o’clock. Moncton is on the «core of 82 to 9. 
old time and it’ would be necessary to The individual scores follow: 
commence that early to get in the Riverside
legal number of innings. Should the Miss Station.... 2 Mrs. D. Likely 0
Watermen annex the afternoon gaiqe, Mrs- Hase... 2 Mrs. P. Nase.. 1
It will not be necessary to play the Miss S. Hare... 8 Mrs. Abramson 0
third game ay the local champions got Miss H. S. Smith 0 Mrs: W. Foster 2
a good grip on the series by beating Mrs. G. W. Noble 2 Mrs. Creighton 0
the visitors last night oh the East End Miss J. Foster... 3 Miss D. Robson 0
grounds by a 4 to 2 score in one of the Mrs- R W. Fowler 8 Miss CXCrawfordO
most exciting games of the year. Mrs. H.R.Sturdee 8 Miss E.Crawford 0

N S. 1T1T H mruunav MrsW.B.Tennant3 Mrs. Warwick 0. 5. TITLE MONDAY Mrs. Harwood.: 1 Mrs. Sancton. 2
With the Water Dcpt.-Moncton series Mrs. Murray,... 8 Mrs. E. Bowman 0

completed, the way is paved for the Mrs. J. P.Bames 8 Mrs. F. Barbour 0 
finals. In case the Watermen win, Mrs. S. B. Smith. 1 Mrs. MacDonald 1
Bathurst will play here on Tuesday of Mrs G. Fleming. 3 Miss Morrison 0  —
next week, according to Mr. Stirling, Miss Biderman. 0 Mrs. 6. McAvlty 8 t* _ . t Ft* 1 g .1 I . - „

ïiiz; Tow » T.ui. . . . . -, Senators Rise and Athletics Fall Since
Scotia championship will not be de- ------------- -------- ------------- » -

ESfSHEHF1TZSIMMQNS LOST Angust 15 is Shown by Scores
Stirling said he was trying to have 
Nova Scotia meet Prince Edward 
Aland in the Maritime semi-finals as 
they .would be finished first. This ques
tion will be settled by A. C. Millie, 
president of the M: P. B., J. G. Quig
ley, secretary, and other officials who 
are now in Toronto, attending the an
nual meeting qf the'Canadian Amateur 
Athletic Union. A. W. Covey, Saint 
John, als.o is^ attending this meeting. '

. \ The first event of Its kind in con
nection with the Exhibition, a ten- 
mile road race, Is carded for this 
afternoon to start from the Exhibi
tion grounds out to a certain point on 
the Marsh Road and back to the fair. 
Frank White will act as starter and 
w}ll send the competitors away at 
about A80 o’clock daylight time. The 
route has been slightly changed owing 
to repairs being made in Waterloo 
street and the course idi be taken, ac
cording to W. E- Stirling, vice-presi
dent of the M. P. B., who is handling 
the race, is as follows: -

-Two laps around the Exhibition 
track, Carmarthen street, Mecklenburg 
to Sydney, Sydney to Union, Union 
down Prince Edward, out the Marsh 
road and turn, up City Road and 
along Pond street, up Mill and Doçk 
street, up King street and down C&s*t 
lotte, St James street to Carmarthen, 
then to Exhibition track for two laps.

The contestants number four, Gor
don Powell, a former Saint John boy 
residing in New England now, Norval 
Lambert, a local boy with a fine re
putation as a long distance runner, 
McLellan, of Noel, N. S., and George 
Spragg, who has won several Impor
tant races during the last few years.
F. W. Coombs will act as referee. A 
great deal of interest A being taken 
throughout the city in this event

Return Match on Riverside 
Links Won by a 32 to 9 

Score. .

■

\WM Wi
:

PAUL FRASER.
Westfieldt

9

MACK’SPENNANT HOPES
r&kindlédVésterdày

Here sre hn> of the cup winners 
In the City Senior League who will 
receive their trophies at tonight’s 
banquet, Earle Nelson, leading 

, tatter, and Paul Fraser, leading 
base stealer. Other leaders include 
"Bunker” Murphy, pitching, and 
Charlie Gorman, run-getting.

1 The King.
Opening remarks, John J1 Dunlop, 

*S £ president.
*t The City League, Charlea M. Ling- 

ley. W. R. .Golding, vice-president.
Admiral Beatty cup, to Earl Nel

son, leading hitter, by H. Arthur 
Peters, manager.

Chesley trophy to Paul Fraser, 
; leading base stealer by J. C. Chesley! 
S ' -Solo, William McEaeHern.

Draper-Maynard trophy to Wafer 
Dept, by company representative.

Sdme Bleacher-v Talk, S. C. ' Mat
thews.

Presentation of “Sporting Life” tro
phy to most valuable player by Pre- 

I mfer-elect J. B. M. Baxter, K. C, 
~7'~ ; D. C. L.

Selections, McEachem Male Quar
tette.

I I

=2

jSef.ft.sgtotalling IS safeties off thre t,lree taUies ln the Anal inning. Kauff-

“S'*
In the only other American League over the Giants tnS3LSfs*Er- Sïï’àrT.sfasaï’ TO rlagsteaa s double League were not scheduled,

c—, ■ —--------------------- ---------______________ , , . .

earl nelson.

Jimmy Delaney Gets Decision 
Over Son of' Famous “Ruby 

Robert.”

SENATORS.
August.

5,eshlngton 6- New York L 
î|—New.Toek 3, Washington 2.

2sZ5,etri0lt 1*> Washington 4.
Î5—p>u*« 6, Washington 2.

IT’ ^U B V’ WashtaSton 8.
Louis 5, Washington 0 

2Ta8ïlngton *. Chicago 2. 
M-Washlngton 12. Chicago 1. 
*0—Washington 9, Chicago 6.

September
S<“*!ngton 9, Chicago 6. 

*5. 5ipgton *• Philadelphia 5. 
♦v’M’aahington 9, Boston 3.
S—Washington 7, Boston 6.
«—^Boston 5, Washington 3, 
l Sast!ngTon *- Philadelphia 1. 
^Washington 7, Philadelphia 6. 
8—Philadelphia 6, Washington 4. 

Standing.
Won

ATHLETICS.
î!H"Fhi*adelphla S,OIBoston 1.
l^Met0n B’ Phi’adelpfcla 0.

IMS' f0”,'8 !■ Philadelphia 6. 
fou 8 ?• Philadelphia 8. 
Louis 7, Philadelphia ». 

JJ—Chicago 8, Philadelphia 2.
?? Philadelphia 6, Chicago 1 

Philadelphia 3, Chicago 0. • 
^^-Chicago 3| Philadelphia 1.

and 4- Philadelphia 3. 
|fcldleVe a“d *’ Phi'adelphia L

Detroit j. Philadelphia L 
*• Philadelphia 1. 

^-Detroit 9, Philadelphia 6.
30—Detroit 7, Philadelphia 4.
_ _ , September.
1—Washington 7, Philadelphia 3. 
^Washington 8, Philadelphia 6.

f—New Torn 8, Philadelphia 0. 
S~wWu,Tork *• Philadelphia 3. 
?—ïïï8Î! "£on 2' Philadelphia 1. 
Z I Philadelphia »
8—rPhlladelphia 6, Washington 4. 

Sending.
Won

GERMANY’S POTASH 
TRADE HAS TRIPLED

Wigmore trophy to WiRtap 
Phy by Hon. R. W. Wigmore. 

McLellan trophy to Water Dept by 
! ha Worship Mayor Potts, M. L. A.
* MacGowan Shield by E. Raymond 

Hansen.
More Bleacher Talk, S. C Mat

thews.
National anthem.

j There will be selections by an or- 
: chestfa.

m Mur-
>

8.VERNON, Calif, Sept. 9-Young 
Bob Fitsslmmons dropped » ten round 
decision to Jimmy Delaney, St Paul 
light heavyweight, here last night 
Fitzsimmons was plainly outclassed by 
his lighter and clever opponent.* De
laney took all of the opening rounds. 
In the ninth he*weakened noticeably 
and Fitzsimmons scored with heavy 
body punches, bdt the St. Paul man 
came back in the tenth and completely 
.outboxed bis opponent at the finish.

Increase of 520,000 Torn is Re- 
ported Over Record Since 

1913.
GORMAN COMBS THROUGH

The locals were iii a tight fix last 
evening against Moncton with the score 
2 to 1 against them in their final torn 
at baf but they, staged one of these 
well-known rallies of theirs and pulled 
the fat out of the fire in Jig time. 
Moncton scored twice in the first inning

ed Paying Only $10 Tax on to pop up or roll weak grounders to 
5200,000. the But the break came hi the

1 seventh when Craft, who Is playing
fine ball at first for the Watermen, 
worked Wall for a walk. Murray Stir
ling came through with a timely bunt 
and was safe. The crowd was in an 
uproar when Gorman strode to bat, 
wielding his war club in a‘büsinessllke 
manner. Charlie promptly busted It on 
the nose for a single to centre and 
Craft and Stirling settled the issue at 
the home plate. Gorman also Scored. 
Hannah pitched fine ball and deserved 
to win.

Moncton played fine ball all the 
Way. They had only one error to the 
locals’ three. In addition, they pull- 
ed off a great double play and col
lected seven hits off Ifa Hannah. 
The locals got 8 safeties:

The official scores and sumary fel-

Moncton—
McDonald, $b ...
T>. McFarlane, ss.. 4 l i

3 0 1
3 10
4 0 2
3 0 0

McWUllam, 2b.... 3 0 1
Cameron, c
VanBusklrk, If.... 3 0 0

Attacks By Perch 
Bewilder Swimmers SOME BOOTLEGGERS 

MADE FAIR RETURNS
V

r BERLIN, Sept 10.—Potash

DOMINION IMPORTS
from u. & decline

concerns
are among the very few German In
dustries that have not süffered materi
ally as a result of the post-war finan
cial and industrial crisis. They not only 
have not suffered, but have succeeded 
in almost tripling their business 

During the first six months 'of the 
year 1926 the amount of potash sold

:SS ttS.TuS'ÏKÆ'W
the amount disposed of during the same 
period of the preceding year and ilio 
represents a vast increase over the total 
of 42?’9?°*ons of the pre-war record 
year 1913. Every ounce of the stock left 
over from last whiter has been sold, 
and all the conra-ns today are working 
at full blast.

This showing of the German potash 
business is regarded as qdite remark
able In view of the fact that Germany's 
world monopoly of the business sud
denly was broken by the loss of the 
AAation mines in France; followed by 
the discovery of promising potash de- 

n j. R.H.E. posits in Texas, Spain, Galicia the
Reading .'... .001000000- 1 8 3 Balkans, Mexico and els^whero

■ .•■33324 0OOx—16 17 1 As to the competitive menace likely0’Ndî-rlta^hr0<1f’ Ha,nkln? and J» emanate from^e newly discovered 
Neil, Eamshaw, Harwood and Cobb deposits in other parts of the world,

game” R.H.E. opinions in German potash circles are.........-■...0401010-41 9 1 divided. The heads of oT^up ridl-
Baltimore .......0 1 01 0 00-2 7 0 cule the Idea of these new pTtash finds

Batteries—Mangum and McCarty; proving competitive in the near future, 
Davenport Jackson and McKee. since, in consequence of the extraordi

nary potash demand,. the reopening of 
abandoned pits Is being considered. On 
the other hand, the head of the other 

International League Standing. pouP> represented by Director Roes- 
Won r,n=> -, r>' bCTgl of the Powerful Wlnterhall COR-,

Baltimore ............ 99 bb ' Mû ï,"nVare, lndlned *? vlew this prospee?
Toronto ...................97 59 "fi0Q tive foreign competition with some un-
Rochéster ....'.."x81 73 ‘527 easlness'
Buffalo ................ 75 80 484
Reading ,.............. 71 84 .458
Jersey City......... 69 84 .461
Syracuse ..
Providence ........ .. 57

SPOKANE, Wash., Sept. 10.—The 
small perch In FAh Lake near here' 
■have developed man eating tendencies 
which are causing some concern among 
timid bathers.

Recently Henry Hansen was swim- 
™î*g to Fish Lake at twilight When 
he felt himself being nudged and prod- 
ded. To his bewilderment he dAcovered 
P"ch were darting against him from 
aU sides. Splashing and kicking failed 
to sesye his attackers away.

Later other swimmers reported simi
lar attacks from the small pçrch whose 
pugnacious spirits seemed only limited 
by their size.

. :
TS

, priti»h Football
* LONDON, Sept. 9—Football gamee 
played' ,today resulted as follows : 

Ebgllsh League, First Division. 
Boçniey 1, Bolton Wanderers, 1. 
Everton 2, Birmingham 2. 
Newcastle United 1; Blackburn 

Rovers 7.

'

Lost P.C.f Largo- Decrease Recorded m 
Manufactured Goods, Re

turns Reveal.

August 16......
September 8 ..

Total

70 39 .642 Lost P.C.85 47 .649 August 15 ................
September 8 ............... 75

71 36/BALTIMORE, Md., Sept. 10.—Balti
more has some honest bootleggers. 
After scanning the returns on income 
taxes published in newspapers, prohi
bition agents here, wljo knew thé names 
of the bootleggers even though they 
have not enough evidence to arrest 
them, said several made “fair returns” 
to the government.

One liquor dealer, whose place has 
been raided twice, paid a tax on an 
income of Over $25,000, according to the 
agent. A beer centralization warehouse, 
which paid a tax of more than $6QP,- 
was pointed out as another example 
of comparative honesty!

But as a class, according do the>! 
agents, the dealers did not “gAe untlf 
it hurt,” as liquor law violators of New 
York did. Despatches from New York 
said bootleggers there paid Income 
taxes of $1,000,000.

PHILADELPHIA, Sept. 10.—France One dealer, said to have cleaned up
stakes her tennis fortunes today on & ?^out $200,000 In the last year through 
turn of the wfeeel o{ çhance in the Davis 6ootIeg operations, paid a tax of à little 
Cup challenge round. The odds are over $10> the agents said, 
against victory by her two brilliant . Those who made fair returns need 
sons, Jean Borotra and Rene Lacoste, ,8Ve 1,0 fear of prosecution for boot- 
but they are prepared to make a gal- "SRing. The Dej « mpnt of Internal 
lant fight against the United States Revenue holds tue revenu* of tax- 
rivals, William T. Ttidcn, and Wiliiim Pa5’ers •" strict confidence.
M. Johnston, for the trophy which car- "No Questions asked,” is the stand of 
ries with it the International team the Government; even a burglar woiild 
championship of the world. not be prosecuted if he put in a return

France, the survivor of a record field °° his earnings, 
of 20 nattons, enters the challenge 
roiind for the first time, but she is 
coneeded scant chances of triumph 
against the tried and tested veterans 
of this country’s lgst five winning cam
paigns.

Borotra opposes the United States 
champion. Tilden today, at the Ger
mantown Cricket Club, in the opening 
contest of the three day series of five 
matches, unless rain causes an upset to 
the programme.

.The second match today brings to
gether Johnston and Lacoste.

5315. .. 8 .652T" ■ Total /. 4 17 .1B0
:

OTTAWA, Sept 9—Detailed fig- 
; Wes of the trade between Canada and 
4he United States for the 12 months 
•nded July 81, last, show that Can
ada’s Imports of principal raw pro- 

, duets from the UnitèdJStates are Con- 
Wderably in excess of'the imports of 

i Ç1* Principal manufactured pro
ducts from that country, while the 

* ««porta of manufactured goods from 
\ 1 Canada to the United States shows 

7 also a large favorable balance over 
Î Imports of manufactured goods.
. For the year ended July 81, last, the 
- imports of principal manufactured 
i goods from the United States amount- 
-ed to a little over $107,000,000, a drop 
of about $6,000,000 from the preced
ing 12 months. The imports of prin
cipal, raw products from the United 
States for the year ending July, last 
totalled about $184,000,000, a decrease 
of nearly $16,000,000 from the 
vlous year. The exports of 
manufactured products from- Canada 
to the United States in the year ended 

. July, last, amounted to • about $160,- 
000,000, an increase of. about $8,000,000 

•.ever the preceding 12 months.

i Second division.
Darlington 1, Preston North End 1.
Third division, Southern Section
Bristol CHy 5, Swindon Town 1.
Gillingham S, Merthyr Town T.
Exeter City 3, Brsltol Rovers 0. 

Gillingham 3, Merthyr Town 1.
Reading 2, Queens Park Rang- 

ers, 1.
Watford 3, Norwich City 1.

Northern Section.
AahlngtoA 2, Coventry City 0,
Durham City 6, Accrington Stan

ley 1.
Wrexham 1, New Brighton 1.
In a Glasgow Cup replay Celtic de

feated Partlck 5—1.

Big Léàgue Results
FRANCE MEETS U. S. 
IN DAVIS CUP TESTS

AMERICAN LEAGUE. 
Philadelphia 9, Washington 7..

At Philadelphia—
Washington .. 001802100—7 18 1
Philadelphia . 00 021510.— 9 16 1

Batteries—Zachary, Russell, Ballow 
and Severeid; Groves, Rommel, Wal- 
Berg, Baumgartnor and Perkins, Coch
rane.

Batteries—Mattison and Lynn; Kei- 
fer and Freitag.

Baltimore 16, Reading 1. 
Reading 6, Baltimore 2.

R. H. E.

Little Hope For Victory Held 
Out For European Chal- 

‘ I lengers.

>ow:
AB, R. H. PO. A. E. 
.4 0 2 2 0 Boston 5, New York 4.

At Boston—;
New York .. 200100100— 4 9 1

.........  000400001— 5 9 3
Batteries—Johnson and Bengough; 

Wingfield and Blschoff.
Only Two Games.

Other clubs not scheduled.
American ^League Standing.

Won. Lost. P.C. 
85 48 .639
76 53 .589

62 .530
. 68 61 .627
. 69 62 .526
■ 62 71 .466
• 66 74 .431
.39 ' 94 .293

• NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Chicago 9, Plttsbiirgh 7.

At Pittsburgh—
Chicago .. 00003008008— 9 14 2 
Plttsburgg 08000030001— 7 18 4 

Batteries—Kaufmann and Hartnett, 
Gonzales; Kremer, G. Adams, Morri
son and Smith.

I 1 » The Warriors defeated the South 
End Twilights last evening on the 
South End diamond by a score of 6 
to 1. The battery for the winners 
were Gayton and Johnston, ad for 
the losers Morris and McCullough.

McPhee, lb 
Agnew, cf 
Wall, p ... 
Taylor, rf

R. H.E.Canadian! Press. 0 0
0 1 Boston3 0
0 0pre-

main Postponed Game. 
Rochester at Syracuse, rain.

6 0
3 0 0 0 0

0 0
Totals—

Water Dept.
Gorman, es..........
Sparks, cf ..........
Corrigan, 3b ....
Hannah, p ..........
Bartlett, If ........
Doherty; 2b......
Thompson, c ....
Craft, lb-..............
M. Stirling ........

Totals— '

30 2 7 21 12 1 

B. PO. A. E.
\

Washington . 
Philadelphia .
Chicago ................ 70
Detroit ...............
St. Louis .......
Cleveland ..........
New York ........
Boston

Dandy Hieis
Jor

Handy
Men j

0HALIFAX GOLFERS WIN 
At Ottawa yesterday, Mrs. Walter 

Muir and Miss Dorothy Page, Halifax 
golf players, were successful In the sec
ond round of the second fight and the 
first round of the championship 

'solation, respectively.

S 0
'Wins $100,000 Prize 

Aftefr Life Sentence
i
o
oNEWARK BACK?

NEW YORK, Sept. 10—President 
John Conway Toole of the Interna
tional League declared last night that 
he knew nothing of the sale of the 
Reading Club franchise to a Newark 
syndicate. He said he had no call 
for a special meeting of the league 
directors to ratify any sale, but inti
mated that Jhe directors probably 
would be in accord with the transfer 
of the franchise to Newark, If the 
Reading owners so desired.

DONCASTER, Eng., Sept. 9—Sir 
John Rutherford’s Solario, by Gains
borough, out of Sun Worship, won the 
St. Leger stakes, the final classic of 
the British racing season here today.

Solario came In three lengths ahead 
of Prince Aga Khan’s Zambo, which 
Lord Lonsdale’s Warden: of the 
Marches trailed by the same distance 
to take third place.

68 86 .4410 95 • .376cen- 1 PRAGUE, Sept 10.—Ivan Pusch- 
kasch, of Bratislava, was not unduly 
elated, though a poor man. when In
formed that his three dollar lottery 
ticket had won the grand prize of 
$100,000.

For the news came to him a few 
hours after he had heard the judge 
sentence him to life imprisonment for 
the murder of his wife with whom he 
had quarrelled over the purchase of the 
ticket.

His lawyers are arranging to have 
the money turned over to his five year 
Old son.

1 0 VS. MADDEN.-.e 2 1BETTER IN 
EVERY WAY

MINNBAPI IS, Minn., Sept. 10— 
Gene TunnejJ United States light 
heavyweight champion, has been sign
ed to meet 
York in a t

26 4 8 *23 6 3 
•McDonald out for Interference. m R. H. E. over

Lasts for 
years and 
years—like 
every other 
Kracuter 

: Plier.

I . Score by Innings— . '
Moncton ............
Water Dept......... 0 0 1 0 0 0 3 !—4

Summary—Two base hit. Sparks, 
M. Stirling; three base hit, Doherty, 
McDonald; earned runs, Water Dept. 
3; sacrifice hit, McPhee; stolen 
bases, Bartlett, Corrigan; double 
play, McDonald and McPhee; left-on 
bases, Moncton 6, Water Dept. 6; 
base on 'balls, off Hannah 1, o(t Wall 
4; struck out, by Hannah 8, by Wall 
J: hit by pitcher, Sparks; passed 
balls, Cameron ; time of game, 1 
hour and 16 minutes. Umpires, 
Atcheson and Ramsay.
Stubbs.

rtley Madden of New 
round fight, probably 

in Minneapolis, September 25. It Is 
said that the promoter, Captain W. 
X. Fawcett, is paying a purse of $20,- 
000 for the match, $12,000 of which 
will go to Tunney.

2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—2

I After Taking Lydia E. Pink- 
r ham’s Vegetable Compound

The Only Game.
Other clubs not scheduled. 

National League Standing.

FIND PETRIFIED SNAKE

MONTICELLO, Ky., Sept. 10.—

? aiiKtssïîSteïïrs- rs
e;.'

I s-Wifsa
KSS?«m Î!JI8WSJ5?pe,îend hlve p°unds-- taken five bottles of it I am better 

6 “ •vary way and you can use my let-
- ter to help other women.” — Mrs. 
v Alvita M. Perry, Ingomar, N. S.

: Nervous Breakdown Relieved
_ Toronto, Ont-“It is pretty hard

knitting and fancy work, and I would 
£ get irritable after a few minutes of 
* 1 have been in Canada five years

and have beep this way ever since I 
ï “me. I am taking Lydia E. Pinkham’s 

Vegetable Compound and I sleep bet
ter and it seems to make me eat and I 
must say I am feeling more jolly. I 
kave great faith in your medicine 

: Because of what it has done for my 
husband ssisterandshe recommended 

™®- -Mrs. A. Smith, 10 Bur- 
. teigh Ave., Todmorden, Toronto, Ont 

; _All druggists sell this da 
medidne, and women suffering from 
these troubles so common to their 

•Aould gjve R a trial new. 0

■
I Won. Lost. P.C.i Pittsburgh 

New York 
Cincinnati
Brooklyn ............. 64
fit. Louis 
Boston ..
Chicago . 
Philadelphia .... 56

83 50 .624

I
, . 77 59 .666

63 .533
67 .489
72 .467
74 .456
77 .442
75 .423

72

^widrews
^ ffive you bubbling
Sparkling, effenmneent Andrew, Liver \ Jl&cllfffo 
Salt has just that pleasant “bite” that \\ j *1 »,. 
is enjoyable and gives%ou the feeling 
best described as bubbling health I ■>- 
lessness gives way to energy, mind and 

are refreshed, and the system is 
freed from impurities by this pleasant- 
tasting saline.

63
62Scorer,
61

4 ALERTS WIN FIRST 
GAME OF SERIES

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.
Toronto 8, Buffalo 1. 
Buffalo 8, Toronto 1.4ritish Consols

Cigarettes

"SSr*
The Alerts defeated the Martellos 

on the West Side grounds by a score of 
* to 1 in the first game of a series to 
decide the junior championships. The 
batteries were, for Alerts, Petrie, 
Stafford and London; for Martellos, 
Barry and Dugay. A feature of the 
game was a fine one hand catch by 
Petrie in right field in the last Inning 
with two on bases and two out 

These teams will play the second 
game no the East End grounds tomor
row evening at 6.80 o'clock.

First game—
Buffalo ...........
Toronto .........

R. H.E.
.000000010—1 9 2 
4 0200020 x—8 15 1 

Batteries—Reddy and Hill; Gibson 
and Manion.

UiThis plier is designed to 
fit the hand, the hip 
pocket, and needs of the 

handy man.”

•.
■'ll ■■Uh\ COLLECT THE 

CARO PICTURES Second game—
Buffalo ...............
Toronto .............

. R.H.E. 
,0002001—8 7 0 
0 010 00 0—1 2 0 

(Seven Innings by agreement.) 
Batteries—Proffitt, Jones and Pond; 

Smith, Thomas and Manion, Styles.

bodyIt has wonderful grip- 
ping power and its sharp 
teeth neither break off 
not crush down.

2Qfkr25f «PsIaakmceveansorSOrodlOO
54*. «SâsAÿMwM?- x&rxt&e/i^neU-Txt Y^XancC

For the convenience of BriflskCbnsolS 
in St. John the card pictures ra n be 
exchanged at The Ogilvie Building, 71 
Dock Street

P-*VS deruAUca
|Oh

t-Providence 2, Jersey City 1. 
Jersey City 1, Providence 0.users KRAEUTER

PLIERS
”Ask any Mechanic”

N. S. BENCH SHOW
R. H. T.

Providence 10000000001—2 9 o 
Jersey City 00100000000—1 8 1 

Batter!es—Swartz and Cole; Faulk
ner and Freitag.

Second game— R.H.E.
Providence ..........0000000—0 5 0

aw —-.oooiooi-a a e

The third annual show of the Nova 
Scotia Kennel Club will be held at the 
Halifax Arena on September 22, 23 
and 24, preparations for which are al
ready being made by the club execu
tive. V. P. Breese, of Caldwell, N. J., 
has been secured as Judge for the show.

Andrews
LTVBR SALT

4 o*. tin - 35c 
8 os, tin - 60cble

t sE . A2-25ees
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POOR DOCUMENT
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SOME 12,000 AT H
t

ft COULD NOT SAW HIS WAY OUTZ
FOR THE 

WEEK- OPERA HOUSE
Matinee Daily at 3 pan. .. 15c, 25c 
Evening 2 shows 7.30, 9; 25c, 35c, 60cEND

LAST THREE DAYS TO SEE 
The Popular Priced Musical ComedyExhibition Management Adds 

Two Acts to Outdoor 
Show. THE PARAMOUNT

REVUEJudging Nears Completion— 
Nice Showing Made in Manual 

Training Department,

Miss Mackenzie And 
Miss Paget Finalists

A TALENTED CAST AND CHORUS ENSEMBLE OF 
REFINEMENT AND BEAUTY.

Additional numbers for the free out. 
Poor show In connection with the Ex
hibition for the remainder of the week 
have been secured, according to Horace 
!A. Porter, manager, SUs morning. 
These include Herman Slrola, a 15- 
M*r-old youth from Grand Falla, S.

«» expert high wire performer, who 
Vu on the grounds this morning super
intending the erection of his apparatus, 
^nd Charles Cromwell, a local boy, 
who has made a name for himself aa 
f Juggler. Today’s other attractions 
include a special exhibition of whippet 
racing by two dogs owned by Wittey 
Xarren, of Montreal) the ten-mile road 
face with four exceptionally good men 
f»«npetlngf the chorus by St Peter’s 
Choir under the direction of Rev.
Clown. This last-named feature has 

.proved a highly popular 
favorable comment has been |"»A| re
garding It. With these numbers to 
augment the regular programme, the 
exposition authorities expect to have 
pig attendances for thy final three days.

JUDGING ADVANCES

ENTIRE NEW CHANGE TODAY

“Scandals of Pleasure”This monster sawfish, weighing 2,000 pounds, earn# at last te the Ignominious fete of being captured by 
the simple equipment of a garden hoe and a rake. He put up a fierce bottle fer three hours, but finally he 
was made fast by a reps around his tall. Hie trdublee began when he ventured toe near In shore at Miami 
Beach. Fla.___________________ -

Songs, Jlokes,
Specialties,
Costumes.NEWAll Special i 

Scenery and 
Elaborate Wardrobe.bum, hou» HOURS

Regardless of ^11 that is said of Presi- the Panther mine of. the United States G. Holt Thomas, Buckinghamshire, 
dent Coolldge’s aloofness, records show Fuel company, near here, great dino- Eng., claims the world’r time record in
he> shook hands with 46,011 persons last «4ur tracks, two and three feet across, building a house Thomas with four
year. No former president ever shook have been found. The tracks are in men p!t ud a wooden h^usl of tour
hands with so many In one year. Jsulid sandstone, surrounded by black roomsP ln te„ ho^rs^nd « minutes!

ALL REFINED COMEDY—EVERYBODY LIKES IT

r ;Father

X»one and much *.
i

»
«

»

ON !k m> e 'V
The bulk of the Judging of the vari- 

r jpus exhibits has now been completed 
^and several of the judges left for their 

homes last evening. Sheep and heavy 
draft horses and swine have been 
pitted, while today judging should be 
finished for light horses and cattle. The 
dahlia exhibit Is taking the floral dls- 
pl«]f site today, and judging was to 
start on that this afternoon. Judging 
of the domestic science ««tries and at 
the manual training booth will start 
this afternoon and should be completed 
early. It la also expected that the dog 
show will end tonight with the present
ation of the major cups.

Judging of the women’s work is ex
pected to end todey end the results 
inode known tomorrow.

Yesterday’s paid attendance was In 
the neighborhood of 13JXX), according 
to officials this morning, and as big a 
crowd is looked for today and tomor
row. X

«

* !I
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imu FOURTH
SEASON OPERA HOUSE BEGINNING 

NEXT WEEK/i
s[r
i T1 Grand Opening Monday Evening at 6.151

! Carroll PLAYERS!
I Presenting

The Latest New York, and London Successful 
Spoken Plays.

a
MANUAL TRAINING.

The manual training exhibit located 
in the annex to the main building on 
the upper floor Is easily one of the best 
in years here. It Is a revelation to 
visitors to see the remarkably fine work 

plong furniture lines that has been done 
;py the boys. This Includes a hand

some dining tables parier lamps, tables, 
chests, etc. The crayon work of boys 

. of me Aberdeen school Is noteworthy 
In connection with this display. It 

„. takes the form of Shields carrying the 
various edats-of-arms of the provinces 

v. of Canada and all are exceptionally 
ILwell done. They are the work of Phll- 

Tlp Bailey, Arthur Ricketts, Bruce Van- 
, wart, Gerald Bailey and Edward Titus. 

This work was not done under the 
Snenual training department, but by 
|the Aberdeen boys at their owe school, 
pnd was shown at the summer closing-

I OPENING 
PRODUCTION

By the authors of “Polly»With-»-Past” and “Sally” 
BE A FIRST NIGHTER.

WELCOME THE NEW PLAYERS. 
Complete New Scenic Production

Sept. 14 “THE BRIDE”•SI
• •

i28 :»
«

to. r:
E ■PDJi

!
Second Production The International Sensation 
Week Sept 21 "BEST PEOPLE"85 a

!

PLEASE NOTE
Seats go one sale et Box Office Thursday, Sept 10- Open daily 
from 1430 a. m. to 9 p. m.iack to the Old Prices !4

k PRICES»
Matinee, Orchestre Reserved, 50 c. Balcony, 25c. Children, 15c. 
Evening, as u^ual, 25c, 35c., 50c., 75«.
2 Matinees, Wednesday, Saturday at 245. Evenings at 8.15 sharpOWEN GOU AND MISS 

DE WEALE RETURN
A

y

Introductory Prices on This Marvellous Hew Furnace 
Will be Withdrawn in IO Days !

IaSSfSaSsSSSîiS:' now
These special Introductory prices have had their effect. —before the Special Introductory Prices are withdrawn—
This new invention has taken the country by storm. From you will make a big saving over the standard list prices—a
coast to coast, orders have poured in. Repeat carload ship- saving at least equal .to a FREE ton of coal.

W.J. HARRINGTON has accepted the façtory representation for the Gilson Tungsten Plate electric-welded 
Furnace, and for thç first time in twenty-five years will give this line his exclusive personal supervision on a factory-to- 
customer plan. The Gilson 'Magic" Furnace will be sold by him anil installed by him.

Only Two of Last Year’s Car- 
roll Players on List For This 

i Season. Prairie Wifes«. Only two members of last year’s 
roster of the Carroll Player*—Owen 
Coll and Emma DeWeale—have been 
engaged for this season’s Saint John 
company, F. James Carroll announced 
yesterday. The members Of the com-1 
pany are in the city, he said, and are 
rehearsing for the opening performance 
of “The Bride,” next Monday evening. ! 

a,. Mr. Carroll reported that he had 
*'■ brought Forrest Cummings, who had; 

been with him ln Bangor fo$ the 
mer season, td Saint John to direct the 
company this year, with Russell Web
ster a* Stage manager. Miss Helen1 
Lewie and Edward Cullen, be said, had I 
been engaged to play the leading rolls ! 
and the other members of the com
pany, besides Miss DeWeale and Mr. 
Coll, are as follows i—Irene Hubbard, 
Aliya Dwyer, Irene Gordon, William 
Townsbend, Gordon Anderson. The 
new Saint John director, Mr. Carroll 
said, was ««gaged last season In Lon
don, Ont.

UNIQUE
Today

r
A woman’s life 

fraught with the 
menace and perils 
of the plains! AU 
the adventure of 
life in the making ! 
The sinister temp
tations of the vast 
lonely spaces 1 A 
picture that wiU 
grip from first to 
last I As broad in 
its appeal as the 
western prairies !

Saturday Evening 
Post Story

lsum-

^GILSON■MAG 106

i

y^lSlX
BIG FEAT

s
x

inrfU!?a0# a proE*r* -“tit of ONE-

ana!n*t*i* everlastingly tight
against leaks of gas, dust or «moka.
•rd—New type eonloal grata, air blast, 
?" «verelte combustion chamber 
t?,d.f£,her,f eJur?* burn everything com.buetlble In fu#l« gss And amoks_* yheet unit "om hard 
coal, soft coal, coke or wood.
4th—Patented Booster Flues, straight 
walla and other features foroe the 
warmed air Into every room more speed-
•th—iBhippsd In one complete unit from 
fsetory—saves Inetellation costs—In
sures efficient Installation.
6th—Built and guaranteed by 

founded In 1860.

0he ONE-PIECE 
FURNACE BUILT 
OF TUNGSTEN PUttE

BUILT WA 
CONCERN FOUNDED 

IN 1ÔSO
\

», A Th,ONE;PlE.CE ,Fu™aÇe Tungsten Plate is the first striking improvement 
5?rocDni^Dm ' ea.lng m thc,,aet h*lf ®entury. It is as different — AND A3 
aUFLKlUK—as the automobile of today is over the original car invented 25 years 
ago by Llwood Haynes, It bums coal with a new efficiency—consumes the gases

exclusive patented features. It bnngs economy, efficiency, comfort, health, to 
a degree too astounding to be expressive in words.

.
ÜPORT OF BAINT JOHN. 

Arrived.

’tfenBo.^nnCe

’ ; 'Coaetwlae—Stmr. Grace Hanklnson. 69. 
Powell, from Weymouth; gas schrs 
Ethel. 23, Dewey from Chance Harbor; 

.iXennle T., SI, Teed, from Belllveau’s 
Cove.

i v
unth> __
HERBERT RAWLINSON 
DOROTHY*. DEVORE;

IN A ROMANCE OFs 
THE WEST

» /
a concern

/X EASY PAYMENTSCiesrse. /I

MADE IN PIPELESS 
v AND PIPE STYLES/ 
\ IN All SIZES y

ICoastwise—Stmr. Empress, Mac-

sass--"' «
Ballad.
Thursday.

MaoLe

I ------------------- also -------------------
CARTOON and COMEDY 

“HE WHO GETS SMACKED”
Spread over twelve months make it no problem at 
all to replace your old furnace or stoves with this 
new and better heating system.I

Sept. 10. 
nnan, «13, zSchr. Harry A. 

Boudreau, for Harvey. Delay Will Cost You Money — See Us Now +s QUEEN SQUAREMARINE NOTES.
The steamer Waghind sailed from 

Kew York yesterday afternoon for this 
port to load potatoes for Havana.

The Vlborg sailed from Cuba on Sept, 
for Saint John with raw sugar for

We want every home owner, «very builder here, to get the Important 
saving these special Introductory prices mean. This announcement 

.—■dll keep us busier than ever In the next two weeks. Telephone or 
write at once) let us show you the surprise of your life by telling 
you for how tittle money, and on what easy terms you ten buy one 
of these New Gilson “Magic” Furnaces, of a sise to heat your bouse 
comfortably on less fuel than It has ever taken before.

W. J. HARRINGTON, 179 Main St., Saint John, N. B.
GILSON MANUFACTURING CO.. LTD. ,

471 York Street, Guelph, Ont.

/
GILSON MANUFACTURING CO., LTD. 

471 YORK ST., GUELPH.
FRI. and SAT.TODAY

6 for Saint 
the local refinery.

The West Noeska is due here on 
Saturday from Norfolk to load a ship
ment of cattle for Glasgow.

The Cânadlan Otter Is expected to* 
night from fit. Kitts with raw sugar 
for the refinery.

The schooner Harry A. MacLennan 
sailed this morning 
lumber for New T

The schooner Ellen Little will com
plete discharging coal this afternoon and 
■will sail at the first opportunity for 
Walton N. 3., to load plaster.

Betty Compson
—IN—

New Lives For Old
PEP AND THRILLS GALORE

Gloria Swanson
—IN—#k! Please send me full particulara and special 

introductory price and easy payment plan 
on your new Gilson "Magic" Furnace.

“THE HUMMING 
BIRD”for Harvey to load 

ork. -ALSO CAT COMHDY-1 The SwSnaoa In this picture Is 
the greatest Swanson you’ve ever4 Name PRICES i Aft. 2 30 ........  JOc, 15c

Evening 745, 9, 25c. seen
Address

■ X;
t» $

»Ift-- r'ft,V 1

If

Another Big Show At Our Modern Theatre '

Headquarters 
For Visitors 
To Exhibition

Big Sensational
Melodramatic
FeatureIMPERIAL

7
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* GGE
ftWATER* A

Matinee..........15c. and 25c.l| Night Price#...........25c., 36c.
Only One Matinee Show I Boat Reservations .... 50c,

Another
Stager RUTH MaoDONALD Nova Seetiaa 

Soprano

EXTRA!—“OUR GANG” COMEDY

Shipping
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EDH OBJECTS 
TO STOOD MO 
Bï SAFETY HEAD

ALMANAC FOR SAINT JOHN, SEPT 10
, A.M.

High Tide..... 6.22 High Tide..*.
Low Tide....... 11.82 Low Tide....
Sun Rises........ 5.57 Sun Sets....

(Atlantic Standard Time).

COUNCIL HAS GAS 
TANGLE TO UNRAVEL

P.M.
5.46

For this Week Only
A GENUINE

FRIDAY and 

SATURDAY
T Objection to Rothesay Avenue 

Permit Made at City Council 
Meeting.

. il■
: I

Auto-Stroph■ BANK CLEARINGS.
Saint John bank clearings this week 

were $2^78,075; last year, $2,493,408: 
In 1928, $2360,670. The Halifax clear
ings this week were $2660,406.

FORFEITS DEPOSIT.
One man charged with drunkenness 

failed to appear In the, police court 
this morning and forfeited his deposit 
of $8. . . •

'.i$ An objection to the granting of a 
permit to Ernest Harris to Install three 
gasoline tanks and piintps In Rothe
say avenue was made to the Common 
Council this morning by K. A. Wil
son, acting on behalf of H. L. Mc- 
K night.

Mr. Wilson contends that, as Mr. 
McKnight has a service station a few 
doors away, there was no need of 
any more in that locality and that 
Ernest Harris, who was a minor, 20 
years of age, was acting for his brother, 
Arthur Harris, from whom Mr. Mc
Knight had bought the business he 
now conducted. He further asserted 
this was the way Arthur Harris took 
to evade an agreement with Mr. Mc
Knight not to go into business in that 
locality.

Mayor Potts said he did not think 
that Mr. Me Knight could legally do 
business until he had secured a permit 
from the council as in. his opinion 
the permit granted to his predecessor 
was not transferable.

Commissioner Wigmore said he 
thought that before any license 
transferred the council should be 
notified.

The Mayor suggested that a yearly 
tax be imposed as this would keep 
the control in the hands of the city.

His Worship promised that the mat
ter complained of by Mr. Wilson 
would be looked into.

1

Hundreds and Hundreds «

OF-

Commissioner Harding Says 
Station Permit Granted 

Over His Head.
RAZOR:

!

Complete with Strop
At the extraordinary 

price • of

■

25cCUTS ASKED FOR IN 
CITY ASSESSMENT WEST SIDE GAME.

The St. Lukes will play the Msr- 
tolios on the West Side diamond this 
evening in a postponed game in the 
Intermediate League. The game will 
start at 6.80.N e w H ats Common Council Hears Ob

jections Made to Several 
Tax Bifls.

_These certainly will be snapped up quickly, 
early and assure getting yours.

Better come:

JNO IMPROVEMENT
Mrs. E. D. Starkey, «Duke street, 

who was called to Fitchbûrg, Mass., 
a few weeks ago on account of the 
serious Illness of her son’s wife, Mrs. 
George Starkey, -returned home yester
day. Friends will be sorry to learn 
that there Is no improvement In the 
patient’s condition as the day go by.

ENTERTAINED STAFF
E. L. Rising and Harold Rising, en

tertained their staff of employes last 
evening at the exhibition. Messrs Ris
ing took their guests, who numbered 
20, to dinner uptown, after business 
closed aed then all were ready for the 
grand event. Mr. Rising said he thought 
the exhibition one of the best ever put 
on here, comparing well with others 
he had seen.In larger cities.

ENGAGEMENTS.
Mrs. .Margaret Dunham of West 

Saint John, announces the'1 engagement 
of her daughter, Fredericka Roberta, to 
Clarence Frederick Beckwith of Saint 
John, the marriage to take place in the 
near future.

Mis. Alice Green of Chatham an
nounces the engagement Of her daugh
ter Kathleen to Ernest A. Hamilton, 
both of Saint John, the wedding to take 
place in the near 'future.

\ ! i ïMcAVITYS’PHONE
Main 2540

? 11-17 
King Street

At City Hall today Commissioner 
Harding complained that when the 
City Council granted permission to 
John Kelly to install a gasoline tank 
and pump at his premises, Main 
street, it took this matter out of his 
hands and therefore he had nothing 
to do with future applications of a like 
nature but to vote as one member of 
the council.

Mayor Potts censured the commis
sioner for taking this attitude and re
quested that he exercise his preroga
tive and recommend either granting 
or refusing of the requests.

Three appeals from the 1926 assess
ment were heard, one was laid on the 
table for further Information and the 
other two referred to the chairman of 
tiie Board of. Assessors. *

APPEALS HEARD.
G. H. V. Belyea for the Imperial 

Oil Co., protested against the valua
tion of $20,000 placed on fuel oil in 
the tank steamer used by the com
ply to supply the C. P. R. vessel 
with oil last winter. He contended 
that if It were properly taxable the 
value was only $17,000 and therefore 
the valuation should only have been 
$8,500, making an over valuation of 
$11,600. He said the oil was the prop
erty of the C. P. R., the contrast hav
ing been made -between the head of
fice of the company and the C. P. R., 
and that a tax had already been paid 
on this oil at Halifax.

Maypr Potts asked who would bear 
the loss should the steamer sink be
fore the oil was delivered to the ves
sels and Mr. Belyea said he presumed 
the Imperial ,Oil Co. would.
▼ANTS TO SEE CONTRACT.
Hon. J. B. M. Baxter, city solicitor, 

said he would like to have a copy of

21 SÆ Æ v-'- ■—j«* - «h. .«s,
Action was defend until this had of the Board Trade hdd yesterday 
been done. afternoon at the suggestion of Hon. J.

L. Lipeett, representing Tip Top B. M. Baxter, K. C., L. W. Simms, A.
Tailors, asM for a return of a part E- Massle and F ^ SclandCTg
of the tax paid by them, on the ground . ,
that it was excessive. They had ,were appointed to secure Information
been assessed on $10,000 and he said ™ connection with the recent decision
this was much in excess of the value 0/1 tbe Board of Railway Commission- 
of the stock and fixtures. er> on the western grain rates.

Mayor Potts suggested that, as this ** was decided that the committee 
I was a new firm, the matter be re- should go to Montreal to consult with 
i ferred to the chairman of tbe Board the Montreal Board of Trade and with 
•of Assessors to recommend a refund railway officials there. They are at 
and this' was agreed to. present waiting word from the Mon-

W. B. Parent was beard in objec- treal Board of Trade as to the best 
tion to a valuation of $6,000 on his time to pay their visit and until that 
property at 172-174 Wentworth street has been received no date can be set 
This was also referred to the chairman for their leaving, 
of the Board of Assessors.

GASOLINE APPLICATION.

' : :

Tempting in style 
Tempting in price

«9
= :

:
: was

•Vi;
:

Fall «rod Winter Store Hour»SEE THESE ! In effect this week. Close Friday at 6. ï Open all day - 
Saturday and Saturday Night till 10.i /

1

C N. R. OFFICIALS 
SAY TRAFFIC GROWS Here are the Fashion Winners in' c

. ; i: Marr Millinery Co., Ltd. f

Fall and Winter CoatsGeneral Manager Appelton of 
Atlantic Division, and Others 

Ans in City.
.

JUST A GUMPSE at this beauti
ful array of New Coats and you'll 

be picturing yourself bundled in 
alluring smartness. Lovely soft 
Suedines and fine Velours in mod
ish straight lines or new popular 
flare effects with trimmings of tucks, 
stitching or buttons. All are cosily 
fur trimmed-—some with deep fur 
bands, all or part way around the 
bottoms; others have fur cuffs rod 
collars with high standing back ef
fect, buttoning closely or with the 
high back rod snug crush front. 
The colors—warm and “comfy"!—. 
include brown in all its many tones 
from castor to dark seal; rust, red, 
wine, rosewood, pansy, almond, 
green.

àie A decided Improvement in the 
volume of traffic on the Atlantic region 
of the C. N. R. during the last two 
months was reported this morning by 
officials of the C. N. R. who were In 
the city. >

W. U. Appleton, general ihaneger vf 
the Atlantic region, said that prospects 
for the coming season were bright and 
that there had been a big increase in 
the freight 'carried recently. On Sat
urday of last week, he said, there 
at Campbellton 655 loads of west
bound freight The ending of the coal 
strike had been a big factor in this in
crease of traffic, and there was also 
more activity In lumber, pulpwood and 
wood pulp shipments.

Those In the party visiting the citJ 
today were Mr. Appleton, R. W. Simp
son, assistant to the general manager; 
A. T. Weldon, traffic manager, and W. 
N. Rlppey, superintendent. This after
noon they visited the Exhibition.

:
j

Far Repairing 
and Relining

$

1 h$

* w v ' ' tfce vaL-AWAIT WORD FROM 
MONTREAL BOARD

I

mmp' m 27
■ flBoapd of Trade Committee 

Going on Mission Relative to 
Railway Rates.

were* v
Have Your Furs and Fur Coats

' ...
„ Renovated Now and Get Clear of The Last 

Minute Worry end Rush 

Estimates Cheerfully Furnished

r/ '■r* IP'x
Ü r0m «ri 1

% 9

i »DO IT NOW

CATTLE TAKEN ON 
ANOTHER VESSEL

F. S. THOMAS $30 to *95639 to 646 Moln St.

Stock from Kearny, Shipped 
Here, Were Not Landed at 

U. S. Port.

Women’s Shop, - 3rd Floor.

Extra Special Value CoatsFATHER COULD NOT 
FIND INJURED BOY

GIFT CHINA ;
Of English make, such ss ■ 
Spode, Royal Crown Derby, 
Cauldon end Greer mot.

g
f Commissioner Harding reported in 

cdhn4cti,bn with the application ht 
Alex Taylor for permission to install 
two. additional gasoline tanks and 
pumps. He said that, "as the council 
had taken this matter out of the hands 
of the Commissioner of Safety and 
granted applications which he had 
not recommended all he could do was 
cast his vote on the matter.

Mayor Potts objected strongly to
thfis communication as disrespectful «_____. ,to tbe council. He did not think that .A*exa"d" “ackle’ nlne"year-old 
any commissioner was entitled to adopt °* Mr’ ®n<* "*re* George Mackie, 224 
the attitude that because the council Muce William street, was struck by 
differed from him on any project he an automobile, owned and driven by 
must therefore, disclaim all respon- prftnk w *
slbillty for his department Frank W. Howard, Clifton

Commissioner Harding said the re- est End, last evening about 7.80 
port expressed his feelings. He had 0 c*oc‘c at the corner of Prince William 
been opposed to any further installa- a, "Ie111” streets. The lad was 
tioqs of gas pumps in the city and the Placed *n Mr. Howard’s car and taken 
council had seen fit to grant, over his ^r* D- C. Malcolm’s office and after 
head, one of John Kelly, Main street, receiving treatment was taken to his 
He said It waq a very dangerous sec- home. One of his legs was paining 
tion for this class of business. When considerably this morning, but Dr. Mal- 
this was done he felt the responsibility coIm said the leg was not broken. Both 
had been removed from him and that knees were badly skinned, his mouth 
all other applications must be granted. was cut and a tooth knocked out, his 

.Commissioner Bullock said that no eye was blackened and his head bruls- 
commlssloner had absolute control of .ed and cut.
his department and all must abide The parents when first told of the
by the decisions of the council. accident thought he had been taken to

Commissioner Harding ' remarked the hospital and Mr. Mackie visited 
that he thought the town manager both thp General Public Hospital and 
system of government ought to be Infirmary and arrived home much dis- 
adopted. turbed when he was not in either place.

Then the boy was brought home again 
from the doctor's office by Mr. How
ard. Mrs. Mackie said the boy had 
told her that the driver of the car was 
not to blame.

Word has been received here by R. 
•C. Elkin, Ltd, local agents for the 
steamer Kearny, which struck a rock 
near Seal Island a short time ago while 
en route to Glasgow with 570 head of 
cattle loaded here, is at present in dry 
dock at Boston. The report conveys 
the information that the vessel 
quite badly damaged and that the re
pairs would take from fifteen to twen
ty days. Many of the ship’s plates 
were damaged.

The steamer Bell Haven of the 
line arrived at Boston on last Sunday 
and all the cattle were transferred 
direct from the Kearny to the other 
vessel so that the embargo law against 
cattle being shipped from United 
States ports to the United Kingdom 
would not exclude these cattle. They 
were never landed, It was said on the 
dock at Boston.

.. Cosily trimmed with such favored furs aesealine, fitch rod other popular 
kinds. The choice is between flare and tailored designs, the colorings em
bracing such pretty shades as tan, be aver,'rust, green. Sizes range from 16 
years to 40 bust—And most unusual values they are at

Women’s Shop

- \Many Stock Patterns to • 
choose from, so that addi
tional pieces may be had - 
from time to time.

E Alex. MacKie, Hurt by Auto, 
Had Been Taken to Doctor’s 

'Office.

r i

*20 *25? 3rd Floor
! was
r •

! W. H. HAYWARD CO, LIMITED : Smartness in Gloves-son
85-93 PRINCESS STREET
************* ***** same

Ultra-fashionable are these Chamoisuede T*ullon Gloves of 
cellent quality, in beaver, coating and slate, with hand-sewn out
side seams, and bearing an exact resemblance to suede. And they 
wash perfectly. PRICE $2.00. •

HOSIERY iq new checked Silk and Wool, in putty, zinc, black, 
and white. $1.65.

ex-f street,

Women’s Shop, 3rd Floor.

NOW IS ATTORNEY SCQVIL BROS
OAK HALL

LTD.
King Street. - ^ _

•9
William G. Currey of Saint John 

Sworn in at Fredericton— 
Students Admitted.

I

'■ ■

William C. Currey, of Saint John, re
turned last evening from Fredericton 
where he was admitted as an attorney 
yesterday and sworn in before Chief 
Justice Sir J. D. Hazen and Justices 
White, Grimmer and Teed. ijp. Currey 
is a B. C. L. of the University of New 
Brunswick. He will practice law in 
Saint John.

The following were admitted yester
day as students-at-law:

By examination—Roscoe H. Allen, 
Moncton; Isaac G. O. Fenton, Saint 
John; Laura Kathleen Tims, Freder- 
ictpn. 1 > '

By degrees—Claud J. Woodworth, 
B. C. L. (Washington), of Moncton; 
Leo F. Cain, B. A. (U. N. B, Frederic
ton); L. E. Allen Young, B. A. (Mount 
A.), Woodstock; Malcolm Murray Mc
Intyre, B. A. (Moûnt A.), of Sack- 
ville; George W. MacDonald, B. A. 
(McGill), of Campbellton ; M. Gerald 
Teed, B. A. (Kings’), of Saint John; 
J. W. Frlel,. B. A. (St. Joseph’s), of 
Moncton, and John G. McKinnon, B. 
!>;. (Toronto)Hof Moncton.

PATRIOT COMING HERE,
Notice was received that H.M.C.S. 

Patriot would be in Saint John Sep
tember 25 to October 5 and Mayor 
Potts was given authority to arrange 
for entertaining the officers.

An invitation for the Mayor and 
commissioners to attend divine serv
ice at St. John (Stone) church on next 
Sunday morning, to take part in the 
100th anniversary service waa accepted.

An appeal from the 1925 assessment 
of the Swift Canadian Co. on their 
real estate In Saint John was present
ed by Inches, Weyman and Hazen. It 
was decided to take this up 
Thursday morning.

‘The First‘1000
Hardest to Get"

| As Hiram Sees It |;
5

i
MONTREAL, Sept.

7—Well, sir—a lovely t| 
tittle gal come rmi
nin’ up to me in the 
hotel tonight an’ hol
lered
Uncle Hiram—where’d 
you drop from?” Who 
d’you s’pose it wus?
That there Madelon 
that used to tease me 
whenever she seen me 
In Saint John. They 
was six young folks in 
the party — all from 
Saint John—but three 
of ’em Is livin’ here.
They took me in to 
dinner an* I hed a 
great time. Madelon 
she wanted me to
dance—but I cal’Iate '«m John Kelly, chairman of the sub-
them Yankee tourists an' other folks district Board of Health, Is receiving 
ud hev a fit If they seen my old -congratulations today upon his &t- 

whiskers floatin’ ’round over her head, tainment of hie 77th year. Mr. Kelly 
The young rascals wanted me to take, continues to enjoy rugged health 
dancin’ lessons while I’m up here— and Is still a dynamic force In pub- 
an’ surprise Hanner when I git back lie welfare matters as head of the 
home. I guess I'd be the surprised Board of Health. Mr. Kelly has been 
party If Hanner knowed anybody was 'engaged in this departemnt of 
puttin’ idees like that in my head. I gratuitous service for nearly 40 
halnt got no dancin’ pumps—nuther. years and besides his business career 
Well, sir, I made a date with two o’ as a carriage builder and his later 
them gals—an’ I guess the one they I inspectorship of light houses in Mari 
called Muriel was sorry she had to go time waters, he has given much of 
home. The boys was reel nice about his time and energy to civic govern- 
lt—Til say that fer ’em—yes, sir.

HIRAM.

iAlways PA a Collar 
a Well Bred Dog

on v;
»lout: "Hello,

on next

Andrew Gimegie declared the hard row 
to hoe toward, independence was the first 
thousand dollars. “After diat the rest is 
easy.

Stt-
& HOE FROM KOREA
; V XxV!Select a good strong collar, have your name and address 

properly engraved on it, put that collar on yovr dog's neck, 
then fasten It with a reliable, padlock-—and you’re sure of 
him if he happens to be parted from you.

■ Rev. A. F. Robb, Saint John 
Man, Missionary, Comes on 

Furlough.
aJÏSæSCS3,*L5Sï
paying for it out of savings. Meantime you

"The mm who does not md^mnot mm *jd driving force to ambition and thSt*Get 
money, cannot aid wiB not do anything particulars. x
else worthwhile^ ™

;
iE-

t
■iCongratulated Today 

On 77th Birthday
F

fCome In snd look through our large collection of Dog Col
lars—the finest showing you’ll find anywhere. There are all 
kinds, all sties. Also letihes, chains, hells, whips and combs.

Rev. Alexander F. Robb, a native of 
Saint John and for 24 years a mis
sionary of the Canadian Presbyterian 
church in Korea, is home on furlough. 
While In Canada he will make his head
quarters in New Glasgow, N. S., where 
his wife and children have made their 
home since they returned with, him on 
his previous furlough seven years ago.

On his return from Korea on this 
occasion, Mr. Robb completed the cir
cuit of the globe by traveling west
ward, visiting China, the Straits Set
tlements, India, Egypt, Palestine, Tur
key, Greece, Italy, the central Eüropean 
countries and Great Britain before sail
ing for Canada. The journey occupied 
about four months. Mr. Robb will up
turn to Korea next year.

EE Andrew Carnegie

J. M. Robinson <6 Sons, Ltd.
1889

SPORTING DEPARTMENT-SECOND FLOOR.y

;
SAINT JOHN MONCTON FREDERICTONW. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.

STORE HOURSi 8 to 6. Close at I Saturdays. 
Open Prtdays until 10 p. m. , tr

?
: EXHIBITION VISITORS! SELECT THAT NEW PIPE*?

SOUVENIRS, MAGAZINES, KODAKS, TOBACCOS
LOUIS GREEN’S, 87 Charlotte Street

A

ment aa a member of town councils 
and so forth. Opp. Admiral Beatty Hotel
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